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SEVERAL members of the public walked out of
last week’s Seaton Town Council meeting, after
councillors refused to discuss on-going issues re-
garding safety for the disabled and visually im-
paired. 
Mr Bob Buskin began the discussion during the pub-

lic session stating that a friend, who was wheelchair
bound, wished to attend the meeting but was unable
to as it takes place upstairs in the town hall’s enterprise
suite. 
Mr Buskin asked the council why they could not find

an alternative venue that was more suitable for all to
use and put forward the idea of the council purchasing
the old Woolworths building, which would be of suf-
ficient size, with space for offices also. 
Chairman of the town council, Councillor Gaynor

Sedgwick, responded that whilst the enterprise suite
was the regular venue for meetings, if a member of the
public who was wheelchair bound requested to come,
councillors could arrange an alternative venue.

Seaton man John Barrington-Rowell also com-
mented on behalf of the visually impaired in Seaton.
Mr Barrington-Rowell expressed his disappointment
that whilst Councillor Mark Fisher had been nomi-
nated as disability liaison officer for the council, noth-
ing had been done with his questions and the council
had shown no support. 
He continued to say that he had been attending the

monthly council meetings for quite some time, com-
menting on behalf of the disabled in Seaton during the
public session, but at every meeting the discussion of
the issues had been deferred and councillors will never
discuss the problems on a full council agenda. 
Mr Barrington-Rowell had passed on a list of more

than 20 issues and questions for councillors to Coun-
cillor Woodman, who was keen to run through them

during the public session. 
Whilst Councillor Woodman raised that the list

should be taken up immediately, Councillor Sedgwick
refused and stated that the item was for the attention
of Councillor Fisher who was in charge of disability
issues in the town. 
Councillor Fisher than proceeded to try and read

some of the questions on the list passed on by Mr Bar-
rington Rowell, but Councillor Sedgwick interrupted
again and stated that the item was not on the agenda
and would not be discussed; this was despite a plea to
address the issues from Councillor Peter Burrows,
who had recently seen the problems first hand. 
Mr Buskin said: “These issues are ignored too often

 – nothing seems to be done and you will never allocate
time to discuss them. It is absolutely disgusting and
the public are being ignored, time and time again.”
Mr Barrington-Rowell added: “All I wanted from the

council was a letter to show that you support the views
of the visually impaired in Seaton, but if you won’t
even listen to the points I have tried to raise, you show
a complete disregard for the disabled in this town.”
With this Councillor Sedgwick requested that Mr

Barrington Rowell should “shut up and sit down” but
he continued. 
“No, you should shut up. You are happy to swan

down to Jubilee Gardens for a photo opportunity when
you’ve hardly done anything or even made it safe for
the disabled but I am speaking about serious issues for
the hundreds of visually impaired in Seaton and you
just ignore it.”
Mr Buskin, Mr Barrington-Rowell and several others

then proceeded to leave the meeting. 
Following the meeting, Mr Barrington Rowell com-

mented on his experience: “Councillor Sedgwick did

Seaton town Council found
themselves in yet more hot water,
after a heated debate led to a
councillor walking out of the last
full council meeting. 

During a discussion about
whether the town council should
take over the responsibility for
Seaton’s Christmas tree and town
lights from the chamber of com-
merce, a disagreement over decla-
rations of interest led to the
departure of Councillor tony
Woodman. 

The request from the Seaton and
District Chamber of Commerce
came from member Marcus Hart-
nall, who asked the council to take
full responsibility for the town’s
decorations, including budgetary
impact, whilst the chamber carried
on their role of organising and
funding the town’s Christmas fes-
tival event. 

The festoon lighting running
through Queen Street, Fore Street

and Windsor Gardens will also be
taken down, as they have been
condemned and are beyond repair. 

But after Councillor Woodman
and Councillor Sharon Bruce pro-
posed to take on the responsibility,
they were criticised for being
Seaton traders. 

Councillor John Meakin spoke out
immediately, stating that as Coun-
cillors Woodman and Bruce were
traders in the town, they were ‘di-
rect beneficiaries’ and therefore
should not be allowed to comment
on something they could person-
ally gain from. 

Councillor Meakin stated that at
the start of the meeting those
who were traders on the council
should have declared these inter-
ests and, by proposing to accept
responsibility, would benefit from
the extra visitors over the Christ-
mas period. 

Councillor Val Christmas ques-
tioned Councillor Meakin’s

thoughts, stating that if a council-
lor was not a member of the
chamber of commerce, then it
wouldn’t make a difference to their
interest in the agenda item. 

Councillor Sedgwick also added:

Councillor walks out

Seaton will be going to the polls once again
with a by-election planned for the vacant town
councillor position on Thursday, august 22nd. 

Three candidates will be battling it out for the
one seat available on Seaton town Council
following the resignation of ex-Councillor
James Semple. 

The candidates are: Kenneth Beer of
Riverdale orchard; Robert G Spalding of
Westcliffe terrace and Susan a Woodman of
Starre Close. 

The poll will take place at Seaton town Hall
from 7am until 10pm. 

Town by-election
this Thursday

Got a story for our Seaton & 
Beer edition ? Call 01297 631120
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Anger after council refuses
to discuss disabled issues

� Councillor Tony Woodman

King Street, Colyton EX24 6PD - www.gardenshopcolyton.co.uk

01297 551113
Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm, 

Sun 10am-4pm

The very best plants for some fabulous 
seasonal colour, old favourites and some

unusual ones too!
Lovely gifts and cards

Handmade frost proof Cretan pots now in stock

Family Friendly Pub
- Children and Dogs Welcome

Open every day for Lunches, 
Snacks and Evening Meals

See our Black Boards for
the Daily Chef’s Specials

Great Home Cooked Food using
fresh locally sourced produce

Function Room available
for private parties, weddings etc

LIVE ELECTRIC MUSIC FROM GED
SCOTT 9.00PM TO MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY 25TH AUGUST
BBQ AND LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC 
FROM THE PEACEFUL HOOLIGAN 

- 4.00PM TO 7.00PM

Check out the notice board for bands & dates or visit www.lemonrock.com

BANK HOLIDAY BBQ WEEKEND
SATURDAY 24TH AUGUST

KAYAK AGAINST CANCER LAUNCH PARTY 
WITH BBQ AND LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC FROM 

GED SCOTT - 4.00PM TO 7.00PM
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Quotes of  the week...
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Somerset Series
of Newspapers
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dalwood: lord of The
Manor of axminster, Jim
rowe, who opened the
669th dalwood country
fair, which attracted large
crowds on saturday de-
spite consistent rain.

aXMinster: retired
Ministry of defence
worker Bryan wheeler
has been co-opted onto
axminster town council
to represent the wey-
croft ward after the re-
cent resignation of ian
hall.

“
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seaton: town councillor
tony woodman walked
out of last week’s seaton
town  council after being
told that, as a trader, he
was not able to speak on
the chamber of com-
merce taking over the
christmas lights.

honiton: richard
lawrence raised more
than £500 for prostate
cancer uk by taking part
in the Jurassic classic
cycle race at exmouth on
sunday, completing 64
miles in four hours.

THE amount of grant being gven
to the Health and Local Food for
Families charity in Axminster to
help redundant carpet workers
cook healthily on a budget.
THE cost of installing new win-
dows in Colyton Memorial Social
Club which led to them asking for
financial support from The Feof-
fees.

I WAs very angry and decided it was
best to leave the meeting, but I can
assure my supporters - the many
hundreds who voted for me, which is
more than some can say - that I will
not be going away. I was actually
elected on to the council to represent
them and that is what I will do. I was
shocked by certain things that hap-
pened during that meeting and will be
taking advice on several matters be-
fore deciding what to do next. I could
say much more but now is not the
time’

Tigers beaten
WITHall the Devon Cricket league matches either
completely or all-but washed out local sports fans
were saved by the opening day of the south-West
Peninsula football league.

Down in Division One (East) Axminster town
began life under new player-manager Gary
Mcauley with a narrow home defeat after a
seven-goal thriller at their new temporary home
at Colyton Grammar school.

Neither side was helped by the wind-dominated
conditions but the visitors took the led in the 13th
minute but ex-Willand Rovers and Farway United
striker Dan Baily soon leveled for the tigers.

two more goals gave The Fishermen a 3-1 lead
inside the opening half-hour.

Baily gave the hosts hope inside the first minute
of the restart with his second goal of the match.

But Appledore grabbed what proved to be the
winner on the hour mark and substitute Adam
Downes’ late strike was a mere consolation.

THE percentage of Colyton Grammar
School A-level students who received A*,
A of B grade passes.
THE number of miles a group of cyclists-
from East Devon intend to pedal from Ex-
eter to Nice in the South of France to raise
money for the cancer charity FORCE.

Seaton town councillor Tony Woodman
speaking after walking our of a meeting of
Seaton Town Council  because, as a trader,
he was not allowed to speak on the issue of
the Chamber of Commerce taking over re-
sponsibility for Seaton’s Christmas lights.

Silver Street, Axminster
01297 631133

Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 9am-5pm
Wed & Sat 9am-1pm

While You Wait
Shoe Repairs

• Key Cutting • Leather Goods •

SHOE MATE

It’s one thing ending up on the front
page of a newspaper but entirely differ-
ent to end up on Youtube and go global,
you have no comeback’

Long-serving Axminster town councillor
anf former Mayor Sue Spiller expressed her
reservations about council meetings being

recorded or videoed by the press and 
council taxpayers.

q BarBershopera are Back...
with swords!
The musical theatre group perform at
the Marine Theatre this week
q tickets on sale for our house
Tickets available now for Testudo 
Musical Players’ next show
q top triButes at the traMwaY
The Twerzels and Chaz & Dayve will
provide a night like no other
q listinGs
Diary Dates - Our weekly round-up
of events in the area
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Axminster Guildhall

Friday 23rd August 
Doors open at 7.30 for 8pm

Guaranteed £100 Half Time Cash Flyer
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From the  editor’s chair
Good for democracy

Grant to help
feed the jobless

Social club ‘not in
financial trouble’
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THIS newspaper applauds Axminster Town Coun-
cil for acceding to Government legislation which
allows the media and council taxpayers to record
or video their proceedings.
An initial attempt by Councillor Paul Hayward to

allow council meetings to be recorded was not met
with widespread support from his fellow mem-
bers.
But Mayor Jeremy Walden, at their last meeting,

made it clear they were left with no option follow-
ing the introduction of new legislation.
Councillors should not be concerned about al-

lowing the press - or those that vote for them - to
record their proceedings. Indeed they should, in
my opinion, brace the new law. The majority of de-
cisions made by  councillors are sensible ones
(with a few exceptions) so their reputations are
likely to be enhanced and not harmed. 
All council meetings are open to the public but

few take the opportunity to attend, unless they
have a complaint. The new legislation will make
councils more accountable and lead to greater
transparency in local democracy. 
The argument or whether council meetings

should be recorded or videoed has been ranging
up and down the country. 
Across the Dorset border, Lyme Regis Town

Council maintain that the law applies only to
“principal” councils, ie district and county coun-
cils,and does not apply to town councils.

But local government minister Eric Pickles issued
some guidelines a few weeks “urging all local
councils” to adhere to the legislation and to throw
open their meetings to all those who wanted to
record or video them.
Hopefully, other locals councils will follow the

example set by Axminster Town Council. 
Seaton - are you listening??

� WELL done to all those who have done well in
their A-level examinations. Results have been ex-
cellent throughout Pulman’s Country and the best
ever at Axe Valley Community College in Axmin-
ster, The King’s School in Ottery St Mary and
Honitpn Community College.  
At Colyton Grammar School, one of the most

successful education establishments in the coun-
try,  A-level students yet again excelled them-
selves.
Nationally, it is reported that record numbers of

students will be taking up university courses after
more took the tough A-level subjects seen as a
vital gateway to higher education.  At the same
time fewer pupils  sat the so-called “soft” subjects
which have long been criticised as lacking aca-
demic rigour.
To all those who are about to leave home and

embark on a university course, we wish them
every success.                                               Philip Evans
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Plans to plant
one million bulbs

Public walk out
after council clash
SEVERAL members of the public walked out of last
week’s Seaton Town Council meeting after council-
lors refused to discuss on-going issues regarding
safety for the disabled and visually impaired. 

Mr Bob Buskin began the discussion during the
public session stating that a friend, who was
wheelchair bound, wished to attend the meeting
but was unable to as it takes place upstairs in the
town hall’s enterprise suite. 

Mr Buskin asked the council why they could not
find an alternative venue that was more suitable
for all to use and put forward the idea of the coun-
cil purchasing the old Woolworths building, which
would be of sufficient size, with space for offices
also. 

Chairman of the town council, Councillor Gaynor
Sedgwick, responded that whilst the enterprise
suite was the regular venue for meetings, if a
member of the public who was wheelchair bound
requested to come, councillors could arrange an
alternative venue.

Seaton resident John Barrington-Rowell also
commented on behalf of the visually impaired in
Seaton. Mr Barrington-Rowell expressed his dis-
appointment that whilst Councillor Mark Fisher
had been nominated as disability liaison officer
for the council, nothing had been done with his
questions and the council had shown no support. 

Mr Barrington-Rowell had passed on a list of
more than 20 issues and questions for councillors
to Councillor Tony Woodman, who was keen to
run through them during the public session. 

Whilst Councillor Woodman raised that the list
should be taken up immediately, Councillor Sedg-
wick refused and stated that the item was for the
attention of Councillor Fisher who was in charge
of disability issues in the town. 

Councillor Fisher than proceeded to try and read
some of the questions on the list passed on by Mr
Barrington Rowell, but Councillor Sedgwick inter-
rupted again and stated that the item was not on
the agenda and would not be discussed despite a
plea to address the issues from Councillor Peter
Burrows, who had recently seen the problems
first hand. 

Mr Barrington-Rowell added: “All I wanted from
the council was a letter to show that you support
the views of the visually impaired in Seaton, but if
you won’t even listen to the points I have tried to
raise, you show a complete disregard for the dis-
abled in this town.”

THE chairman of Colyton Memorial Social Club has
spoken out about “untrue” stamements and “under-
hand” actions made by Colyton councillors and the
parish clerk during an eight-month dispute over the
ownership of the club building.

Chairman Stephen Henegulph said he wanted to
“set the record straight” following reports about the
club struggling financially in January.

The Pulman’s View previously reported that the
club was hoping to secure a “substantial” loan of
“less than £50,000” after experiencing financial dif-
ficulties, as stated by parish councillors and parish
clerk Liz Berry, but Mr Henegulph has now argued
this was not the case.

After the report was published the social club’s for-
mer treasuer Michael List wrote to the Pulman’s
View complaining of inaccuracies in the report.
However, the Pulman’s View explained that it had
accurately reported what the councillors and parish
clerk has said. The social club has since called for an
apology from the parish council but councillors have
refused.

Mr Henegulph has now spoken out after “sitting
quietly for eight months”. He explained that the club
was not struggling financially but had an exceptional
one-off debt after replacing all the club’s windows,
costing £20,000, and a “lack-lustre trading year”. 

AN AXMINSTER charity has been given more than
£8,000 to help redundant carpet workers cook
healthily on a budget.

Health and Local Food for Families (HALFF) has
been awarded £8,673 by Devon Community Founda-
tion to run Cooking on a Budget courses for former
employees of Axminster Carpets.   

The recent history of Axminster Carpets is well-
kown, with 200 employees being made redundant
earlier this year.

Realising there were numbers of staff struggling to
find alternative jobs and with many having to man-
age on a significantly lower income than they were
used to, HALFF applied for the grant.

HALFF director Tiggy Parry said: “After Axminster
Carpets went into administration, we saw the ur-
gency to help people who would be struggling finan-
cially. 

“Some households lost three wages overnight.”
“The money awarded will help to fund sessions to

teach former Axminster Carpets employees better
cooking skills and increased confidence in managing
their budgets. 

“This will include advice on growing vegetables,
using cheaper seasonal veg and how to use them in
daily meals to save money and contribute towards a
healthy diet. “

PLANS for the first phase of a one-million bulb
planting project throughout Sid Valley is at an ad-
vanced stage.

Sid Vale Association has announced that the first
phase will see more than 150,000 bulbs be planted
this autumn.

The project is led by Sid Vale Association and its
Keith Owen Fund.

Mr Owen was born in 1938 in Totnes but later be-
came a Canadian citizen and worked as an invest-
ment banker in Ottawa.

He was a frequent visitor to Sidmouth and hoped to
retire there.

But in 2007 he found out he suffered from a termi-
nal illness, and he died in December that year.  

Before his death, he asked Sid Vale Association if it
would be willing to accept the money he had saved
for retirement so it could be invested in a permanent
endowment.

The fund was subsequently set up to support local
projects to “sustain the ambience and way of life
recognized in Sidmouth and its surroundings”.  

Sid Vale Association treasurer Neville Staddon said:
“A million might be a bit ambitious, but at least this
will be a start.”

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

CHARLIE (pictured) is a very affectionate 8 year old ginger & white boy who is staying
at our foster home in Seaton ..................................................................01297 21610
CASSIE is a lovely, small and friendly 22 month old black & white girl who is also
staying here ............................................................................................01297 21610
AMBER is a very friendly 13 year old brindle girl who staying near Axminster ...........
...............................................................................................................01297 35110                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
MILO is a lovely 10 year old tabby & white boy who is staying near Bowd ..................
.............................................................................................................01395 577334
OLIVER is a very friendly 8 year old tabby & white boy who is also staying here........
.............................................................................................................01395 577334                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
RILEY (5 years) & WHISKERS (2 years) are very friendly grey & white boys. They
have come to us from the same home but they could be homed separately. They are
staying in Aylesbeare ...........................................................................01395 233494
BLUE who is a dilute tortie girl & VICTORIA who is a brindle girl are both staying in
Plymtree. They are very quiet and gentle .............................................01884 277929
TILDA is a friendly 2 year old black long haired girl who is staying in Bradninch
.............................................................................................................01392 882599

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED, MICROCHIPPED AND IF OVER 5 MONTHS OLD, NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME

These are only a few of the cats in our care who are looking for homes. If you do not see the cat for you, please call 01884 277929

For Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs for those eligible Call 01297 21610
IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610

Suzie is
just a
sweet
heart,

can you
give her
some
love

www.artannapola.com
Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free.

Fully licensed relaxed and friendly 

atmosphere overlooking the 

spectacular Jurassic Coast. 

Contemporary artwork.

Beauty Salon.

Tues-Sat

10am-3pm

Sun 12-3pm

Fri & Sat Eve

GUEST HOUSE - HOLIDAY LET

www.eastdevoncats.com


RESIDENTS objecting to
plans to develop the green
wedge between Colyford
and Seaton will be
protesting in Seaton’s
town centre this week.
The original application

for 170 houses, industrial
area, two football pitches,
pavilion, multi-use games
area and new spine road
on land east of Harepath
Road were refused by
East Devon District
Council but the decision

has now been appealed. 
A new but similar appli-

cation has also been sub-
mitted by the same
applicant, Seaton Park
(Devon) Ltd, but this ex-
cludes the multi-use
games area and has less
provision for parking.
Objectors are now

protesting against both
the appeal and a new ap-
plication, with one of
their major concerns
being the recent discov-

ery of a rare grey long-
eared bat – of which there
are only 1,000 left in the
UK – on the area pro-
posed for development.
The lactating female bat

proved the species was

breeding in the area. 
The protestors will be at

The Square, Seaton,
today (Tuesday), Thurs-
day and Friday asking
concerned residents to
sign their petition.
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FREE FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENT FORM
Message.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
Date for insertion Tuesday _ _ / _  _ / _ _
Send to:: Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church
Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB
Signed: ..................................    Telephone: ................................................. Address: ..................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Please include SAE for return of any photos. 
PPLLEEAASSEE NNOOTTEE:: WWee ccaannnnoott aacccceepptt aannnnoouunncceemmeennttss wwiitthhoouutt aa ssiiggnnaattuurree,, aaddddrreessss aanndd tteelleepphhoonnee nnoo..
All announcements must be in by 12 noon on Friday for the following week’s publication..
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Death Notice

IN MEMORY
MARK EDWIN NORTHCOTT 

28/10/60 - 18/08/03
Ten years have passed since you were taken away,

but we love and miss you every day
LOVE FROM MUM, DAD & ALL YOUR FAMILY

HAPPY 20TH
BIRTHDAY
THOMAS

oonn 2222nndd AAuugguusstt
Love Nan & Grandad x x x

Happy 18th
Birthday Kayaoonn 2222nndd AAuugguussttLLoovvee NNaann && GGrraannddaadd xx xx xx

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MUM

on 23rd August
LLoovvee ffrroomm EElllliiee xx xx xx

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
60 TODAY

BBRRIIAANN PPRRIIOORR
LOTS OF LOVE ANGIE, ROBBIE, MR

AILKINS, MUM & DAD

Awliscombe • Monkton • Rawridge • Uppottery 
Cotleigh • Offwell • Wilmington • Shute • Whitford   

Umborne • Dalwood • Stockland • Yarcombe • Farway
Northleigh • Churchinford • Marsh • Smeatharpe

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY
TTeell:: 0011440044 4411222222

WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING
VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
THE PAPERTHROW HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES

The Paper Shop

HAPPY 70TH 
BIRTHDAY

Val We�er
Love from Peter & Jenny X

CCOONNGGRRAATTUULLAATT IIOONNSS
JJEEDD  FFAARRRREELLLL

OONN  YYOOUURR  BBSSCC HHOONNOOUURRSS  11SSTT DDEEGGRREEEE IINN  SSPPOORRTTSS
SSCC IIEENNCCEE && CCOOMMPPLLEETT IINNGG  IIRROONNMMAANN  22001133

LLOOVVEE  AALLLL  YYOOUURR FFAAMM IILLYY

JJAAMMIIEE
MMAACCDDOONNAALLDD

HHAAPPPPYY 1100TTHH BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY
1199//0088//22001133

LLoottss ooff lloovvee MMuumm,, DDaadd && SSoopphhiiee

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
CCLLAAIIRREE 
EEDDMMOONNDD

ON 24/08/2013
LOVE FROM MUM & DAD

CCOONNGGRRAATTUULLAATTIIOONNSS
HHAANNNNAAHH OOGGDDEENN

OONN GGAAIINNIINNGG YYOOUURR 
PPLLAACCEE AATT UUNNIIVVEERRSSIITTYY

LLoovvee NNaann && GGrraannddaadd

CCOONNGGRRAATTUULLAATTIIOONNSSHHAANNNNAAHH OOGGDDEENN
OONN YYOOUURR EEXXAAMM RREESSUULLTTSS && AA

PPLLAACCEE AATT PPLLYYMMOOUUTTHH UUNNIIVVEERRSSIITTYY
LLoottss ooff lloovvee MMuumm,, DDaadd && CChhllooee

HAPPY 1ST
BIRTHDAY JACK
WE LOVE YOU SO MUCH!
FROM NANNY & GRANDAD

CHOWN – Agnes aged 83 of Seaton
Passed away peacefully at Seaton Hospital on
13th August 2013, after a short illness.
Beloved wife of Ray, much loved mum of Linda,
Pamela, Kathy, Jamie, Susan and John. She
will be greatly missed and always loved by all
her grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Funeral Service at St Gregory’s Church,
Seaton on Monday 2nd September 2013 at
2-00 p.m. followed by Interment at Seaton
Cemetery.
Family flowers only, donations if desired for
Seaton Hospital League of Friends or
Hospiscare at the service or 
c/o Hansfords Funeral Directors, 6 Townsend,
Beer. EX12 3LH

CHRIS WYON-BROWN

Anni, John, Paula, Matthew and
Bronwyn would like to thank 

everyone for the kind messages 
of support.

Chris will be remembered by so
many and always in our hearts.

Thank You

� CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“We all enjoy the town being enhanced and made
extra beautiful with lights for the Christmas season. 

“The lights go up every year, whether we as a council
take a responsibility for them or not and businesses
won’t gain anymore from it.”

Angered by the discussion, Councillor Woodman said
that he would withdraw his proposal to support the
request as well as his offer of support for previous
items on the meeting’s agenda, stating that if he could
not comment on the Christmas lights as a Seaton
trader, he technically “couldn’t comment on anything”.

He added that if the council were to follow the
thoughts of Councillor Meakin, agenda items featuring
anything from the carnival, Grizzly, parking matters,
tourism or any other aspect of the town would all re-
quire him to abstain from discussions due to his busi-
ness in the town as a trader. 

Councillor Woodman stated that if this was the case,
that it was stopping him from playing his role as a true
elected councillor for the town. He then packed up his
belongings and left the meeting. 

The departure came after members of the public had
already walked out, after Councillor Sedgwick had re-
fused to allow the discussion of questions raised re-
garding council support for the visually impaired and
disabled in Seaton. 

In a statement given to Pulman’s View from Seaton
a few days after last Monday’s meeting, Councillor
Woodman said: “I was very angry and decided it was
best to leave the meeting, but I can assure my sup-

porters – the many hundreds who voted for me,
which is more than some can say – that I will not be
going away. 

“I was actually elected on to the council to represent
them and that is what I will do.

"I was shocked by certain things that happened dur-
ing that meeting and will be taking advice on several
matters before deciding what to do next. I could say
much more but now is not the time.” 

� CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
not really show any interest with reference to the peo-
ple of Seaton who are visually impaired and disabled,
but on the meeting’s agenda they discussed what can
be done about the seagulls of Seaton and the Christ-
mas lights, which showed where their priority lies. It
really is an outrage.”
Included in the list of questions for the council re-

garding assisting the visually impaired in Seaton were
issues such as: the heights of shop blinds and hanging
baskets; pavement furniture which is easy to bump
into; overgrown hedges; protection around sharp
metal signage; the painting of steps in places such as
Jubilee Gardens (so that those who have tunnel vision
or are visually impaired can use them); crossing the
road with the use of zebra or pelican crossings and
the use of electronic equipment at council meetings,
such as microphones, so the public can hear clearly.

Disabled row

Councillor walks out of meeting

A COUNTY councillor has said it is
“ludicrous” to have two fire sta-
tions within a mile-and-a-half of
one another, in Colyton and
Seaton.

Giving her monthly report to
Colyton Parish Council, county
councillor Sara Randall-Johnson,
who sits on Devon and Somerset
Fire Authority, said members
should think about future options
for the town’s fire station.

She said at the authority’s recent
meeting it took eight hours to de-

cide on how to make the neces-
sary £5million cut backs.

Referring to the close proximity
of the Colyton and Seaton sta-
tions, added: “We should be look-
ing at how best to deal with this in
a way that benefits everyone. 

“I’m not talking about loss of
services or even closures… Where
would be best for the station to
be? Colyton, Seaton or even Coly-
ford?

“Is it sensible to run two fire
services within a mile-and-a-half?

Should we put them together in
one place?”

Councillor Randall Johnson as-
sured that “no one was asking
what happens with Colyton and
Seaton” but added: “It doesn’t take
a genius to see it’s madness having
two within a mile-and-a-half of
each other.”

Councillors then argued in favour
of Colyton being the best place, as
it was inland and the town had
more thatched buildings than
Seaton.

Fire station location should be reviewed

FOLLOWING our report last week on the sinking of the
fishing boat Loy Boy, owner Brian Sanderson has
asked us to point out that he worked hard to get a
concession to base his boat on Seaton beach and has
had the privilege of holding one since 2008.

LOY BOY CLARIFICATION

Green wedge protest continues
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AXE Valley Pedallers (AVP)
members used their bikes to by-
pass the traffic jams in Lyme
Regis when the Red Arrows paid
a visit as part of the resort’s an-
nual LifeboatWeek.
AVP member Rob Watson said:

“Apart from jet travel, bikes were
the fastest way into town.
“The sun was shining and the

resort was full to bursting in an-
ticipation of the arrival of the
Red Arrows for their annual aer-
obatic display. 
“The Arrows arrived precisely

at noon, just after the cyclists,
and gave their usual terrific dis-
play of skill and precision, includ-
ing some new formations for the
2013 season.  
“Several of the Pedallers had

recently returned from an ascent
of the Grand St. Bernard Pass in
the Swiss Alps (height 8500
feet), so were greatly impressed
to see the Arrows climb almost
vertically from sea level to the
same height in about 10 sec-
onds.”
AVP Friday rides start at

Seaton Tramway Station at
10am.  
Details of all rides are available

at
www.axevalleypedallers.org.uk

Pedallers 
by-pass
the Red
Arrows
congestion

� FLY-BY: AVP Member Clare Jones admiring the Red Arrows.  BELOW: The ped-
allers watching the display on the seafront at Lyme Regis

The path has been formally cleared for re-
porters and residents to film and record town
council meetings in Axminster.
There was some uncertainty about the issue when

Axminster Town Council met in July.
But having sought clarification, mayor Jeremy Walden

told fellow councillors at their August meeting they had
no choice in the matter.
Under an initiative headlined Lights, Camera, Democ-

racy in Action, the government has changed the law to
allow citizens to report, blog, tweet and film council
meetings in England.
Councillor Walden didn’t appear bothered, but there

was some apprehension in the council chamber.
Councillor Susan Spiller expressed a concern that

someone filming a meeting could edit the content to put
councillors in a bad light.
Councillor Walden pointed to the press table and said:

“The Fourth Estate can edit their writing. There is no way
we can stop it.”
The debate continued and mayor Walden added, tongue

in cheek: “If individual councillors choose to grandstand,
that is up to them.”
Councillor Spiller remained apprehensive, and said:

“It’s one thing ending up on the front page of a newspa-
per but entirely different to end up on Youtube and go
global, you have no comeback.”
Councillor Walden replied: “The instruction is we

haven’t got any choice as I understand it.” 
Certain rules will apply, though. 
It was explained that members of the public who speak

at council meetings can opt out of being filmed or
recorded.
Axminster Town Council will also work out certain

houserules, including how close to councillors someone
with a camera or tape recorder can come.

Councillors accept that their
meetings can be recorded by
reporters and residents

When announcing the change in June, Local
Government Secretary Eric Pickles said: “I
want to stand up for the rights of journalists
and taxpayers to scrutinise and challenge de-
cisions of the state. 
“Modern technology has created a new cadre

of bloggers and hyper-local journalists, and
councils should open their digital doors and
not cling to analogue interpretations of council
rules.
“Councillors shouldn’t be shy about the pub-

lic seeing the good work they do in champi-
oning local communities and local interests.”
A government spokesperson added: “The

guidance gives practical assistance – filming
should be overt, people should be informed at
the start of the meeting, and councils should
have a clear policy on whether members of the
public who may speak at a meeting should
have the right to opt-out of filming so as not to
discourage public participation. 
“But the guidance is clear that town officers

and councillors can be filmed as they are pub-
lic officials.”
� LYME Regis Town Council has claimed
that the new Government legisltaion with re-
gard to recording council meetings refers only
to “principal councils”, ie county and district
authorities, and that permission has to be
sought to record or video meetings
� SEATON Town Council has decided that
permission  has to be sought on a meeting-by-
meeting basis.

By Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk
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Axe Valley’s best A-level results

� WHAT A RESULT! Greg Horn and Martin Smith celebrate with some of the high-achievers

‘These are superb results and we are
extremely proud of our students’
HEADTEACHER Martin Smith and head of
sixth form Greg Horn were all smiles as Axe
Valley Community College Year 13 students
achieved the best A-Level results in college
history. 
The number of A*-E grades were slightly up from 2012.
at 98.5 per cent.
More notable was the increase in top grades: with 51
per cent of grades being A*-B, up from 43.5 per cent in
2012. 
The average points score per entry was also up from 209
in 2012 to 214. 
Performance was strong in traditional academic subjects

as well as newer vocational courses.
In A-Level maths, for example, over half of the students
achieved A*-A. 
In BTEC science over two-thirds achieved Distinc-
tion*-Distinction. 
Mr Smith said: “Congratulations to all our students on
these superb results. 
“We are extremely proud of their achievements and
would like to wish them well for future.  
“Our drive to push up academic standards has signifi-
cantly increased the number of top grades in recent years. 
“Today over half of the grades are A*-B, compared with
a quarter of grades in 2010. “As a result of this, a far
greater number of our students are university-bound. 
“Our success is down to knowing each student and en-
suring they receive high quality support, a rigorous sys-
tem of private study and, most importantly, having high
quality teachers who go the extra mile for students.”
Among the top performers were: Kelly Gould (biology
A*, maths A and geo A) – going to Exeter University.
Chloe Williams (EPQ A*, art A*, geo A, history B) –
going to Birmingham University. 
James Morbey (history A*, EPQ A, law B, biology B)
– going to Oxford Brookes.
Harry Bailey (maths A*, further maths A, physics B) –
taking up apprenticeship in aeronautical engineering with
GKM Aerospace.
Bethany Freer (BTEC sport Distinction*, BTEC H&SC
Distinction*, BTEC science Distinction*, BTEC child
care Distinction).

AXMINSTER-based PCSO
Amanda Wooster has issued a
warning about an apparent e-mail
scam.

A police spokesperson said:
“Amanda has received a report of
an email circulating in the area
purporting to be from the FBI in
America and states that they have

been informed through their global
intelligence monitoring network
that a sum of money has been re-
leased from a bank in Africa bear-
ing your name as the beneficiary 

“The email states you are a ben-
eficiary of the funds and the funds
would be used inappropiately and
need your persononal details to

erase your name from any wrong
doing and release funds due to
you.Residents using the internet
should look carefully at emails,
never pass out your personal or
banking details from anyone on
the promise on money.

“If you receive emails of this na-
ture, delete them.”

Beware of the FBI scam, say police

A BURNING lorry made it to a lay-by in Trafalgar
Way, Axminster, where firefighters went into ac-
tion.

It is understood the lorry was travelling on the
A35 when the driver noticed there was a problem
just after 3pm on Tuesday,of last week.

Police said the driver managed to take the vehi-
cle to the lay-by, and a spokesperson for the fire
and rescue service added: “Fire engines from
Axminster and Colyton were sent and confirmed
that this was a 3.5 tonne flat bed lorry well alight.

“The crews extinguished the lorry using two
sets of breathing apparatus, two hose reel jets
and small tools.  

“The lorry was severely damaged by fire and
the cause was ascertained as accidental.”

Lorry damaged by fire

enquiries@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk
www.bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk

We don’t have to pay people to recommend us!

mark.carlisle@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk Tel: 01297 630700 Axminster
steve.rideout@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk Tel: 01460 269700 Chard

emma.rybaruk@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk Tel: 01404 548050 Honiton
mark.ollier@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk Tel: 01297 626950 Seaton

A personal conveyancing service from our 
independent  and highly experienced legal team,
based in Axminster, Chard, Honiton and Seaton

For further details, free estimates and information 
please contact:-

BUYING AND SELLING YOUR HOME?
MORTGAGES AND REMORTGAGES

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Royal British Legion
Axminster Branch

Present

An Evening With

and
HMS Heron

Royal Marine Volunteer Band
The Guildhall, Axminster

Saturday 26th October 2013
Doors 7.00pm for 7.30pm

Tickets £12.50, £15.00 available from 
Archway Bookshop, Church Street, Axminster

Sponsored by:
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� TRADITIONAL CREAM TEAS - Coffee shop manager, Judith Chard is pictured
with a traditional cream tea alongside assistants, Lowell Fachau and Angela Hunt-
ley as they launch their summer cream tea promotion. 

splits or chudleighs - a
soft yet rich dough con-
sisting of butter, sugar,
yeast and cream instead
of milk which is then
baked. 
Now a rare treat, De-

vonshire splits aren’t
often available with a
cream tea, however for
the next few months,
Trinity House will be of-
fering them as an alter-
native to the traditional
scone, alongside fresh
clotted cream, straw-
berry jam and a pot of
tea.

The baked treats come
from ‘Bread as it used to
be’ in Offwell, freshly
baked on a regular basis. 
Coffee shop manager,

Judith Chard said: “We
pride ourselves here at
Trinity House on service
as it used to be and like
to ensure that all our
products are locally
sourced, fresh and of
high quality. 
“We hope with the in-

troduction of our sum-
mer cream tea
promotions that we
have a few more visitors

along to try our cream
teas with scones or
chudleighs.”
The cream teas range

from £3.25 to £5.25, and
come as part of an ex-
tensive menu from a
range of homemade
cakes and slices to
lunches and homemade
specials.
The coffee shop is

open on Mondays and
Tuesdays from 10am
until 4.30pm and from
Wednesday to Saturday
from 9.30am until
4.30pm.

Members of staff at
Trinity House’s coffee
shop have been em-
bracing Devon’s history
by serving up some
extra special cream
teas. 
Trinity House has just

launched a special pro-
motion giving their cus-
tomers a chance to
experience traditional
cream teas with the
choice of the ever-fa-
mous scone or a more
authentic ‘chudleigh.’ 
In 2004, historians

studying ancient manu-
scripts found reference
to the monks at Tavis-
tock Abbey enjoying
bread, cream and jam as
early as 1105. It is gener-
ally accepted in Devon
that this was the hum-
ble beginning of what
we now know as the
cream tea. 
Alongside the treas-

ured scone, Devon is
also well known for little
buns known as Devon

Special
cream 
teas at
Trinity
House

New councillor co-opted
A NEW town councillor has been
found for Axminster (Weycroft
ward) after a long search.
Co-opted Bryan Wheeler was in-

troduced to fellow members when
Axminster Town Council met for
their August meeting.
The vacancy arose when Ian Hall

resigned in April, and council offi-
cials failed to find a replacement
despite advertising the vacancy.
At the time of the first deadline

on June 4th, no applicants had
come forward.
Renewed efforts were made and

Mr Wheeler registered an interest
after reading about the council’s
predicament. 
He told Pulman’s View: “I was

thinking one day that my grandfa-
ther and father fought in wars to
keep our way of life.

“It was also totally wrong that an
area of the town could not have
the representation (on the council)
it was entitled to.”
In a more light-hearted tone, the

retired MoD civilian said: “I’m not
ready for the box yet although
they have put me on the cemetery
committee.” 
Mr Wheeler hasn’t served on a

council before, but had an ambition
to do so way back when.
He explained: “Many years ago I

stood for town council election in
Corsham, but lost.”
His first job was in a solicitors’

office in Cirencester after which he
joined the Army.
He subsequently joined the MoD

as a civilian and moved to Axmin-
ster with his wife Barbara about 12
years ago following retirement.

NEW COUNCILLOR: Bryan
Wheeler

DAVID Samways won Axmin-
ster-based Health and Local
Food for Families’ (HALFF) July
hamper raffle.

Mr Samways is a regular at-
tendee at the charity’s Garden-
ing for Health Tuesday morning
session.  

HALFF’s Laura O’Rourke said:
“He has been a great help in en-
suring the garden looks at its
best this summer, and he be-

lieves his fitness level has in-
creased since being involved.  

“David is very enthusiastic
about gardening in general and
finds the project exciting.”

The aim is to promote health
and wellbeing to all who come
along, helping attendees to im-
prove fitness levels and support
those who would like to exercise
a little or a lot more.  

Group members meet every

Tuesday morning between
10.30 am and 11.30am in the se-
cluded, sheltered and walled
garden behind the HALFF char-
ity shop in South Street. 

The next hamper raffle draw
will be on Friday August 30th.

Raffle tickets are £1 per strip,
and a free strip ia given each
time a person attends the gar-
dening session.

David wins healthy hamper
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Crowds flock into Beer for village’s
VILLAGERS in Beer celebrated
the centenary of their annual Re-
gatta last week. 

Alongside many of the regular
Regatta events, the week also
welcomed some new attractions:
from a buzzing street fair, com-
plete with street entertainers
and local stalls, to the return of
the barrel rolling – there was
something for everyone.

A special exhibition put the
spotlight on Regatta memories,
where villagers could spot some

familiar faces from over the
years.

Many of the locals ensured they
took part in every event for the
centenary, to build more special
memories for the future. 

There were also traditional
beach activities from the annual
angling competition, to the
rowing championship of Beer, a
sea rescue display, sailing races

for cruisers, Beer luggers and
working boats and the dinghy re-
gatta. 

The main Regatta Day was a
flurry of excitement and enter-
tainment with numerous rafts in
all shapes and sizes gathering on
the beach.

Villagers young and old showed
their love for the village event,
with many children in fancy dress.

An explosive fireworks display
ensured the celebrations finished
with a bang.

by Laura Goldsbury Noy
laura@pemedia.co.uk

� A SPeCiAl Regatta Memories exhibition commemorating the event over the years took place at
Beer Congregational hall. Featuring photos and memorabilia from throughout the years, the exhibition
highlighted familiar faces, local families and the community of Beer, particularly during Regatta week. 

Managing director of Pecorama, Michael Pritchard, who has been a great supporter of Beer Regatta
since 1973, officially opened the exhibition on Monday. he said: “it is a great privilege and honour to
open this exhibition. i am not a Beer boy, but have been involved in the Regatta for many years and i
think i have been to nearly every Regatta, with only two occasions that i can remember where it was
postponed due to stormy weather or rain. i hope that this week will be yet another success.”

� The sun was shining for the annual
Beer Regatta Sunday Funday, which
was held at the Beer Albion Football
Club. 

Families packed onto the field for an
afternoon of fun, with Robbie’s races
including running, wheelbarrow, skip-
ping and sack race events as well as
‘Gareth’s Grown Up Games.’

Children also enjoyed a ball pool, cir-
cus skills with Pollylopit. fair games
and face painting. 

A sausage sizzle in aid of Puffins
Playgroup and wood fired pizzas en-
sured nobody went hungry. 

Providing NHS Dentistry

NHS spaces NOW available 
registering NEW patients

available at the 
High Street Dental Practice,

Honiton and 
Mill Street Dental Practice,

Sidmouth

0844 387 9903
www.dendental.co.uk
info@dendental.co.uk
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MORE PHOTOS FROM BEER REGATTA NEXT WEEK

The streets of Beer were trans-
formed into a flurry of excitement
last Tuesday, at they were lined
with hay bales and crowds eagerly
awaiting the return of the famous
Regatta Barrel Rolling.

This was the first year the event
had taken place since 2005, with a

huge number of local teams putting
on their gloves and gearing up for
the challenge. Competing for a
range of cups and trophies, younger
villagers, ladies, men and veterans
all took part in the event. 

Competitors rolled the unruly
barrels up and down the village’s

main street whilst the crowds
cheered from the sidelines. 

With entertaining commentary
from David ‘Bilko’ Mutter, the
evening was deemed a huge suc-
cess. The event finished with the
men’s final uphill from the beach
and a special adult team event. 

centenary Regatta week celebration

CARS FOR CANCER.CO.UK
Cars for Cancer is the problem free solution to your unwanted vehicle or scrap. Have a car, van, motorbike or any
other vehicle you no longer require then please call Cars for Cancer on 01404 831264. Whether your vehicle is a
non runner, mot failure or scrap or if you just don’t need it anymore, then we can help you.
Cars for Cancer will collect your vehicle problem free at no cost to yourself, it will then be recycled or resold to
raise money for Cancer Research or treatment. For more information please visit carsforcancer.co.uk.



Have you got a story?
Contact Francesca Evans on 01297 446154

or email francesca@pemedia.co.uk
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Success continues at Colyton Grammar
STUDENTS at Colyton Grammar School impressed
again last week with another set of top A-level results.

Anxious students collected their exam results last
Thursday, with 89.3 per cent receiving the top A*, A or
B grades.

Bucking the national trend, the number of top A* grades
this year went up to 28.7 per cent at Colyton Grammar
and the number achieving A*or A grades was up 4.1 per
cent to 68.5 per cent.  Nearly 20 per cent of the year group
achieved three A* grades or better with half recording at
least one A*.    

Headteacher, Paul Evans said: “It’s been another suc-
cessful year for students at Colyton who have worked
hard to achieve these stunning results. 

“The majority of students have achieved what they need
to go on to some very competitive higher education
courses, which at the end of the day, is the most important
thing;  they should be congratulated for what they’ve
achieved. 

“I’d like to thank their teachers for the support and en-
couragement that they have given.”

This year, 12 students are off to study medicine and one
veterinary science while 13 are expected to take up places
at Oxford or Cambridge. Most other students are plan-
ning to take up places in Russell Group universities and
other sought after institutions.  

Top performers included Clodagh Krasucki from
Chard with six A*s, closely followed by Alice Petherick
from Exeter with five. The top performing local student
was Rory Bolsover from Seaton with four A*s and two
As, whose success was matched by Dominic Hall from
Exmouth.

Branoc Richards from Sidmouth received four A*s and
one A, as did Harriet Eaton from Farway and Mark Col-
lett from Lyme Regis. Bridport students Ciara Rowland-
Simms and Freya Le Helloco both received four A*s, as
did Matthew Baker from Ottery St mary and Thomas
Collingwood from Colyford.

n TOP MARKS: Colyton Grammar students celebrate another successful year. Below Alice Petherick (five A*s),
Branoc Richards (four A*s and one A) Tom Collingwood, Ciara Rowland-Simms (both four A*s) and Rory Bolsover
(four A*s and two As) River Cottage chef serves 

up ‘Hall & Hearty Supper’

TOP chefs visited Colyford Memorial Hall for the vil-
lage’s first Hall and Hearty Supper Club, which was so
popular that two further dates have already been re-
leased.

Tim Maddams, former River Cottage head chef and
now adviser to Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall’s famous
restaurant, who also runs Green Sauce ethical food,
and Robin Rea of the Rusty Pig in Ottery St Mary have
come together to run a series of unqiue dining experi-
ences in village halls across Devon.

This was the fifth of its kind and the first to be held in
Colyford. Tom and Robin both commented on the ex-
cellent catering facilities provided and the hall was
packed for the occasion.

Simon Card, chairman of the Trustees of Colyford
Memorial Hall, said “This was so much fun and, at only

£20 per head for the meal, a really great value dining
experience. 

“The vast majority of people attending the dinner
were local so having not to travel very far added to the
enjoyment. 

“We are grateful to Alison and Matt Waters for intro-
ducing the Hall and Hearty concept to Colyford with
Ann and Howard West being instrumental in managing
the bookings and organisational aspects of the dinner.
We are really looking forward to the next dinner.”

The dates for the next Hall and Hearty Supper Clubs
in Colyford are Saturday, October 26th and Saturday,
November 23rd. Tickets cost £20 per person and are
already selling out fast. To book, contact Anne West on
01297 551375.

n A HEARTY DINNER: The Mayor and Mayoress of Colyford, Howard and Anne West, with chefs Tim Maddams
Robin Rea, chairman of the hall trustess Simon Card (Photo byt MARY CARD). Below, chefs Tim and Robin ( photo
by SIMON EDWARDS, POPUP MEDIA)

NEIL Diamond tribute artist Phil Richards will come
to Colyford Memorial Hall on Saturday, August 24th

The show will start at 8pm with tickets costing
£7.50. The bar will be open.

The hall will be transformed with a nightclub-look
for the occasions, similar to Neil Diamond’s club in
the Canaries, and Phil encourages his audience to
sing along.

To book a ticket call Anne West on 01297 551375
or for more details visit www.philrichardsmusic.com  

Neil Diamond tribute 
comes to village hall
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RAY Hunter from Axminster Christian Fellowship
opens this week and says: “At the time of writing I am
taking part and enjoying the Children’s Holiday Club or-
ganised and run by Kilmington Baptist Church at Kilm-
ington Village Hall. 
“The theme for the week is “Pyramid Rock” and tells
the Bible story of Joseph from his being sold into slavery
in Egypt by his brothers, to his rise to become the second
in command in the land, and then the good news of
restoration with his brothers and Father. 
“The children, aged five to 11, have had great fun learn-
ing through the activities, multimedia presentations,
games and craft. Prior to the start of event, the leaders
had a devotional time which stressed teamwork. It is great
to take part in an event which demonstrates this, with folk
from different churches coming together to share the
good news.”
Next, news from the Salvation Army, whose new world
leader wants spiritual focus. André Cox has been ap-
pointed as the next international leader and 20th General
of The Salvation Army. Taking over a global organisation
best known for its social service work, he has spoken of
his desire to see the organisation balance serving the poor
with witnessing the Gospel.
Seaton Methodist Church has announced that in the
coming year until September 2014, the Reverend Brian
Hadfield (Sidmouth & Ottery St Mary) will have pastoral
charge of Colyton and Seaton. With the Reverend
Jonathan Froggatt (Budleigh Salterton) having pastoral

care of Axminster and Dalwood.
We apologise for an error regarding Friday Lunchtime
Concerts (£5) at St Paul’s Honiton which commence at
1pm, with light lunches (£4) served in the Narthex from
12noon – profits to St Pauls. Friday, August 23rd brings
Peter Lea Cox, and on August 30th Stephen Bell & Stuart
Paul will play on organ and trumpet.
On Thursday, August 22nd, Axminster United Reform
Church will hold a summer sale in the hall in Chard
Street, from 9.30am. Homemade lunches available.
At Combpyne the recent church flower festival raised 
over £300 for church funds – many thanks to all.
The Church of St James the Great, Talaton, with help
from the Chudleigh Rock Centre, recently organised a
sponsored abseil. Participants had to raise a minimum of
£30 sponsorship. A total of 60 brave locals  took part from
eight years to 88, two at a time abseiling down the rope.
Both Feniton and Ottery St Mary have run similar
fundraising events recently – so who is next?
The Devon Historic Churches Trust Day 2013, Satur-
day, September 14th is coming soon when churches
across our area are open for visitors - look for posters.
We are always happy to have brief news of forthcoming
church events in the areas covered by the  six editions of
Pulman’s View – Axminster, Honiton, Seaton & Beer,
Colyton & Colyford, Ottery St Mary and Sidmouth. Items
are required please, preferably by email to
nibspeller@eclipse.co.uk - eight days before publication,
namely this Tuesday for next Tuesday.

CHRIS Tipping lives in Axminster and runs Lyme
Bay Insurance. The serial house mover is our 60
seconds guest this week.

� WHO is Chris Tipping? Where were you born, where
did you go to school and how did you come to live in
Axminster?
I was born in a small village just outside Manchester,
called Worsley, where I spent most of my formative
years and attended the local schools. However, since
age 22 I have travelled up and down the country with
my career, and have moved house a rather ridiculous
17 times. I came down to this area on holiday about
20 years ago and fell in love with it.

� HAVE you always been in the insur-
ance industry?
Apart from a stint as a DJ in a Man-
chester bar, I have been in the
insurance industry for almost 24
years.  Most latterly in the Midlands,
but I have worked in London, Hamp-
shire, the South East and the North
West. I don’t think I could hack the late
nights as a DJ now.

� IS there such a thing as a typical day in the
office for you? 
I tend to be out at client meetings most of the morning
as we cover quite a large area, with clients from Wey-
mouth through to Exeter.  Afternoons are usually
spent preparing reports and sorting through quota-
tions.

� WHAT would your advice be to anyone thinking of
setting up their own business?
I think if you look at any of the independent businesses
on our high street, someone somewhere has made an
incredibly brave decision, so be bold. However, planning
is crucial and, best of all, speak to someone who has
already done it and learn from them. If you are in
Axminster, then join the chamber of commerce!

� WHICH is your favourite holiday destination?
We used to come down here on holiday when we lived
in the Midlands, so I have to say East Devon!

� WHICH was your favourite sub-
ject in school?
French, but it may have had something

to do with the rather attractive
French teacher. I’m afraid my grasp on the

language has deteriorated since.

� IF you won an obscene amount of money. How
would you spend it?
Apart from the obvious house and car, I think I would
set up an entrepreneurs’ fund to encourage local busi-
nesses. The couple in Scotland who won the Euromil-
lion Jackpot did something similar and I think it’s
inspirational. We have such a bank of local young (and
old) talent, that it would be crazy not to invest in it.

� HAVE you got any hobbies?
I love baking bread and writing short stories

� WHAT makes you happy?
My family and being by the sea.

� WHAT makes you unhappy?
Mainly any journey that involves the M6 - it has to be
the UK’s worst motorway!

seconds
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Send your Clubs News to Francesca Evans 
by email at francesca@pemedia.co.uk 
or by post at Pulman’s View From 

newspapers, Unit 3 St Michael’s Business
Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, 

Dorset DT7 3DB

WEEKS of preparation
paid off for the co-ordina-
tors and committee  of the
41st Seaton and District Art
Society Exhibition, held at
Seaton Town Hall.  
Society president Alan

Cotton congratulated the
artists at the preview
evening on Friday, August
2nd and said that the ex-
hibits were of a very high
standard.  
His praise was repeated

many times over by visitors
to the exhibition and some
of their comments  in the
Visitor’s Book read:
“Wonderful variety of
media and subject matter.  
Well done.” Another said:

“Stunning quality work!”
Sales were considerably up
from last year it was noted.
The judges found it diffi-

cult to choose from the
large number of pictures
exhibited  but the Presi-
dent’s Cup went to Sara
Bor for Best Picture in
Show entitled “Seaton
Hole”.  
Mr Cotton awarded the

Devon Framers’ Cup to
Kaili Fu for her landscape
entitled “Flight Seaton”.  
Tricia Cotton selected Jan

Charlesworth’s textile com-
position of “Sunflowers”,
which won The Maggie
Lodge Bowl Award for the
best flower exhibit.
The winner of the wildlife

Bob Hurndell Memorial
Cup went to Mike Ilsley for
“Trio of Ploughing Horses”
presented by the well-
known local artist Emma
McFadyen.  
Peter Orman’s delicate

pencil portrait of “Head of
a Girl” won The Barbara
Hollinsworth Award, also
presented by Emma.
Peter has been a member

of the club since 1992 and
his drawing was completed
at the members’  Monday
Club, an additional activity
to the monthly demonstra-
tions, where members can
often have the benefit of a
life model or, if they

choose, bring along some-
thing on which they are
currently working. 
In contrast Sara Bor, win-

ner of the best picture in
show, is a new member and
travels from Cheriton Fitz-
paine, from where she will
be showing her work at the
Open Studios in Septem-
ber.   
Last year, Jan

Charlesworth grew a bor-
der of 10-feet sunflowers
from seed and this gave her
the inspiration for her dra-
matic collage. She wanted
a permanent record of these
giants.
There were 56 entries in

the childrens’ section – the
highest number of entries
on record.   
Hand crafted certificates

by Mike Beach  were
awarded to Joe Bennett,
Aivlin Moss and Emily
Allen for their individual
drawings of cats.
The next demonstration

and talk will be conducted
by Mike McDonald and his
subject is “Chagford Land-
scape in mixed media”.
This will take place at
Seaton Town Hall on Sep-
tember 2nd from 2pm to 4
pm. Visitors and new mem-
bers will be given a warm
welcome. 

n CUP winners Jan Charlesworth,  Peter Orman,  Sara Bor and Mike Ilsley

Judges comment on high 
standards at art exhibition OTTERY St Mary Embroiderers were delighted to

welcome Beppi Berlin to their meeting on Mon-
day, August 5th when she demonstrated Casal-
guidi work.

Beppi has always been a great favourite with her
demonstrations of stitching and great patience
with her pupils.

Casalguidi is a form of padded embroidery in-
vented in a town in Italy by that name.

Members spent the day learning how to make
free standing flowers on a background of squares

made by stitching.
The meeting in September will be the annual

general meeting and will be held in the morning
only.

The group meets at The Institute on the first
Monday of each month from 10.30am to 3.30pm
when a tutor attends or from 10.30am to 12.30pm
for workshops only.

If you are interested in joining the needlework
group and would like more information, contact
Pat Snelling on 01404 812 651.

Embroiderers learn Italian craft

Women’s Institutes
ROUND UP

AWLISCOMBE
FORTY members of Awliscombe WI along with
friends and partners enjoyed a leisurely mystery trip
last Thursday by coach.

The weather was perfect and not too warm when
members set off at 5.30pm.

Travelling through some lovely countryside, the

group went via Taunton, Bridgewater and Burnham
on Sea for a brief stop just long enough to take in a
bit of sea air.

Then onto The Huntspill Arms where members en-
joyed a tasty meal together. They arrived back at
Awliscombe at 10.45pm after a most enjoyable
evening.

COLYTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL

OPEN MORNING 
FOR YEAR 7 ENTRY SEPTEMBER 2014
• Saturday 7 September 2013 at 10.00am

(comprising an introduction to the 11+ and a tour)

KEY DATES
Friday 13 September 2013 Last day to register 

for Entrance Test
Saturday 21 September 2013 Familiarisation 

and 11+ preparation 
Saturday 5 October 2013 11+ tests 

Applications for entry and further details are available online at
www.colytongrammar.devon.sch.uk
Further details are available from:

Colyton Grammar School, Colyford, Colyton  EX24 6HN
Tel: 01297 552327  

Email: admin@colytongrammar.devon.sch.uk
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Dalwood invaded by pirates!
DALWOOD was invaded by pirates on Saturday as the village cele-
brated its 669th country fair.

Persistent rain throughout the afternoon failed to dampen the
spirits of villagers who turned out in force to enjoy a well supported
fancy dress parade with a procession of shipmates and pirates
through the village’s main street and which included the Honiton
Twirlers majorettes.

The fancy dress competition was judged by Jim Rowe, Lord of the
Manor of Axminster, who, accompanied by Axminster Town Crier
Nick Goodwin,officially opened the fair from a platform opposite the
Tuckers Arms.

Mr Rowe paid tribute to those who had worked so hard down the
years to preserve the village fair tradition.

Afterthe opening, the crowd moved on to Gordon’s Field, by kind

permission of the Stapleforth family, where attractions included a
number a stalls,including Punch and Judy, ferret racing,  a steam
train and a performambce by the Uplyme Morris Men.

The fair week started on the previous Wenesday with the annual
10k-ish run and continued on Sunday with a united church service
conducted by the Reverend Ann Mills and Kate Woolven.

The celebrations also included a production of “Pirates of The Cor-
ribean” for four nights by the Corrydale Singers.

Proceeds from the fair will be divided between Devon AirAmbu-
lance, Children’s HospiceSuth West and Sidmouth Lifeboat.

By Philip Evans
philip@pemedia.co.uk

�LORD of the Manor of Axminster Jim Rowe (right) and Axminster Town Crier Nick
Goodwin leadtheprocessionof shipmates and [rates through the main street in Dal-
wood. Pictured below are some of the entries in the francy dress competition
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New attractions at village’s annual show
THE Whitford Produce Association’s annual Summer
Show was a huge success and was enjoyed in glorious
sunshine.
The event was opened by Dr David Evans and nearly

500 entries were entered into the varied vegetables, flow-
ers, flower arrangements, cookery and handicraft classes.
Organisers this year increased the photography section
and were pleased to see it extremely well supported.
Thanks go to new judge Dr David Shale for his expertise
in judging the competition.  
The children’s exhibits were outstanding, ranging from

miniature gardens incorporating trains and seaside theme
cakes, to a celebration of 50 years of “Dr Who”.  
A new addition to the programme this year was a family

dog show. The judge, local vet Tessa Porter, had a very
difficult task of deciding on the ultimate winners of 12
classes, including best breed, the saddest eyes, the most
handsome dog or the waggiest tail.  
Also new to the show this year was an exhibition of

miniature steam engines which, together with the tractor
and wheat threshing machinery, was a real attraction,
while the Chard Concert Brass Band provided musical
entertainment throughout the afternoon.
Prize winners were awarded their cups by Dr Evans

who paid tribute to the entrants for their wonderful ex-
hibits acknowledging all the hard work that it entails to

achieve such high standards.  

� Cup winners were as follows:
Pole Cup for the open class vegetables and flowers -
Christopher Loud; Bridie Cup for the members vegeta-
bles and flowers  - Christopher Loud; Committee Rose
Bowl for the best exhibit of sweet peas - Brenda Clark;
Fred Wilmington Memorial Cup for the best overall
flower arrangement - Keith Mitcham; Arthur Bliss Cup
for best vegetable collection - Christopher Loud; Moore
Cup for open and members flower section - Brenda
Clarke; Stoke Cup for exhibitor gaining most prizes in
members’ section and not previously won a Whitford cup
- Sue Taylor;  Colcombe Wood Rose Bowl for best rose
exhibit - Christine Bonny; Fil Loud Cup for best dahlia
exhibit - John Lang; The Jim & Phyllis Hallett Memorial
Trophy for best gladioli exhibit - John Lang; Bakers Cot-
tage Bowl (young people’s cup) - Josie Mabbutt; Shute
Horticultural Society Cup for the open class flower
arrangements - Keith Mitcham; Cookery Section - Wendy
Mitcham; The Garden Shop, Colyton £10 voucher for
best overall begonia - John Lang.

� PRIZEWINNERS:
Successful en-
trants and their
trophies. Below,
the new dog show
was particularly
popular

Fruit and veg impress at Hawkchurch

WHILE floral exhibits may have been down this year,
due to bad weather, fruit and vegetable classes were over-
flowing with quality produce at the annual Hawkchurch
Flower, Produce and Craft Show. 
Pat Darch from the Hawkchurch Village Gardening

Club said: “The village hall was packed with exhibiters
and visitors for the award of prizes last Saturday and the
committee wish to thank everyone for making this a very
successful event. 
“The overall number of entries was very close to the

previous year but with more vegetable and fruit exhibits
than flowers due to the hot spell in July. Despite this the
flowers that were exhibited were of excellent quality. It
was particularly pleasing to see a colourful display of cre-
ative flower arrangements this year, with the teacup chal-
lenge proving to be the most popular.  

“We are again indebted to our judges whose expertise
is much appreciated.”
� Results were as follows:
Baxter cup for vegetables and fruit - Mike Goode; Rose
bowl for flowers - Rosemary Blunt; Floral decoration -
Jean Ransford and Sally Lewers; Mini/small arrange-
ment: - Jean Ransford; Pot plant - Ann Lewis;  Cookery
and preserves - Sally Lewers;  Art - Mike Goode; Craft -
Kate Peirce;  Photography - Clare Mackenny and Peter
Melville; Ballinger Cup for most points - Sally Lewers;
Best vegetable in show - Rose Churchill (peas); Best
flower in show - Sally Lewers (dahlias); Best herb col-
lection - Pat Darch;  Child 5-7 Craft - Annabelle
Mackenny; Child 8-10 Craft - Lucy Mackenny;  Child 5-
7 Cookery - Annabelle Mackenny; and Child 8-10 Cook-
ery - Lucy Mackenny.

� SHOWING OFF THE SILVERWARE: Trophy winners at Hawkchurch Show

A NIGHTWATCHMAN’S clock is on permanent display
in Hemyock, offering a glimpse of factory life in the vil-
lage 70 years ago.

The clock can be watched at Blackdown Healthy Liv-
ing Centre at Millhayes in Hemyock.

The building was once the canteen for the milk fac-
tory complex, which existed on the site throughout the
20th century producing cream, spreads and ice cream
powder as well as sending milk to London by rail.

A spokesperson for Hemyock History & Archiving
Association said: "During the 1940s, the factory’s
nightwatchman would carry the clock with him on his
rounds, inserting keys held at various points along the
way which would mark a roll of paper inside. 

"In this way, factory bosses could be sure that he was
patrolling everywhere he was supposed to.”

The clock, which was made in France, was donated to
the association by Michael Lowman, son of factory
foreman Edgar Lowman.  He remembers it being used

in his child-
hood by
nightwatch-
man Bert
Head.

The project
to display
the clock
was made
p o s s i b l e
thanks to a
grant from
the Sustain-
able Development Fund, which is administrated by
Blackdown Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Partnership.

Blackdown Healthy Living Centre is open from 9am–
4pm on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 9am–
12noon on Wednesdays.

Historic clock goes on show in HemyockKind and caring staff where nothing is too much trouble,
make this a lovely home to live in and our staff have been
with us for years. Something we are very proud of.

Delicious food and a glass of sherry is offered at lunchtimes
and glass of wine, for anyone who would like to participate.

We over look Seaton bowling green and 
the flower gardens, and we are just a two 
minute walk to the sea and shops

Please come and have a look around 
and have a tea or coffee with us.

Contact us on 01297 24493 and ask 
for Kate Jackson or Leanne Phillips.

ROOM AVAILABLE
A prime room is now vacant on the ground

floor with sunny views and en-suite.
For more information please contact 
Kate or Leanne on 01297 24493 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Wooden and GRP boat builders Kevin Driver and Ian Teasdale

Wishing Seaton Carnival every success
Unit 9, Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, 

Seaton, Devon EX12 2WH
Tel: 01297 23434 Mob: 07891 187452
Email: info@theboatyardatbeer.com

www.theboatyardatbeer.com

The Boatyard 
at Beer

Part of Tindle 
Newspapers Ltd

in East Devon

View
newspapers

from
Pulman’s

WE ARE PLEASED 
TO SUPPORT 

SEATON CARNIVAL 2013

We’ve got
East Devon
covered!

Don’t miss our unrivalled 
coverage of Seaton Carnival in
your favourite free newspaper

To advertise please call 
Jenna on 01297 446147

Seaton Carnival
programmes are on
sale NOW from:

New Look News
Woodfields
Tower Services
Paper Chain
Seaton Fish Bar
Seaton Town Hall
Sweet Heaven
Animal Botanical
Tourist Information Centre
Seaton Tramway
Panic Design
Temptations
Byrne Jones
Axe Vale Caravan Park
Woodys 
any many more...

Pick up your copy now for information
on each event and a chance to enter 

the colouring competition,
I-Spy Competition, NEW Photo Hunt

and the £100 lucky prize draw 
sponsored by Seaton Fish Bar

M
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CHARINOS FAUVE BALLET LEPEL

From the pretty petite to the 
beautifully larger lady

SUMMER SALE
Swimwear, Nightwear & Lingerie

Pleased to support 
Seaton Carnival 2013

TREAT SOMEONE
SPECIAL TO A GIFT

VOUCHER
14 Fore Street, Seaton

01297 24440
www.bras4u.net

www.bras4u.net
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PEACH’S GARAGE LTD
Motor Repairs

Pre-MOT’s • Batteries • Welding
Free Fit Exhausts

Servicing for all types of motor cars
Wide range of exhausts, tyres 

& batteries in stock
Supply and fit towbars

Wishing Seaton Carnival Week every success!

105B Harepath Road, Seaton EX12 2DX
Telephone: 01297 24543 or 07590 5548252 Queen Street, Seaton 01297 21455

The Eyre Court Hotel is proud to 
support Seaton Carnival

Take away food available from 
12pm - 8pm on Carnival day

Next Auction

Monday 2nd September, 10.00am
Viewing Days:  Thursday 29th August - Sunday 1st September

Have a Wonderful Carnival Seaton!
From everyone at Lyme Bay Auctions and 

Lyme Bay Removals

Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
Tel: 01297 22453 info@lymebayauction.co.uk

AUTO SERVICE
GARAGE

SEATON
62/70 Queen Street, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2RJ

Tel: 01297 20104 
Fax: 01297 24374

Established 1934

• QUALITY USED CARS FOR SALE

• SERVICING & REPAIRS 

TO ALL MAKES OF CARS

• FREE FIT ON TYRES, BATTERIES 

& FULL EXHAUST SYSTEMS

• ENGINE TUNING & FAULT CODE READING

• MOT TESTING STATION - WELDING 

& MOT REPAIRS

Pleased to support Seaton Carnival

East Devon carnival season starts
Keeping the family oc-
cupied at the end of the
summer holidays need
not be a worry if you are
out and about in Seaton.
A choice of entertain-
ment is on offer for chil-
dren and adults of all
ages, on the esplanade
and in the Town Hall, all
organised by Seaton
Carnival Committee.The
carnival aims to raise
funds for LOCAL chari-
ties and to bring visitors
into Seaton for the pro-
cession night. There will
be a variety of events
from Friday August
23rd to Saturday Au-
gust 31st. 
On Friday 23rd Seaton
carnival presents an
Open Shore Fishing
Competition on Seaton
Beach.
The week of fun contin-

ues on Saturday 24th
with a Table Top Sale for
all the family at Seaton
Town Hall and children’s
entertainment at Wind-
sor gardens from 10am
– 12 noon. Spaces are
still available at the Table
Top Sale, if you wish for
a table to be reserved
please call Carnival Sec-
retary Marie Churchill on
01297 22732. Also the
popular Bingo night will
take place at the Town
Hall from 7.30pm.
Sunday 25th August is
full of events happening
along the seafront.
There is a Crabbing
Competition for the
children from 11am at
Seaton Angling Centre;
classic Vehicle Show for
the dads from 10am –
5pm and also a Songs of
praise for all the family

to have a sing-a-along.
Seaton Champion
Councillor Stephanie
Jones will be crowning
this year’s Carnival
Queen, Laura Fisher and
her princesses Louise
Tyne and poppie Tooze,
from 6.15pm at Jubilee
gardens.
Do you have any plans
for Bank Holiday Mon-
day August 26th? The
whole family can try and
grab a bargain at the
Carnival’s famous
Street Fayre. Spaces are
still available at the
Street Fayre, if you wish
for a space to be re-
served please call Car-
nival Secretary Marie
Churchill on 01297
22732. There will also be
a Bowling Drive at the
Bowling green from
2pm.  At Jubilee gardens

from 10.30am you can
challenge the Seaton
Chess Club to a game of
strategy and cunning.
Do you know the local
area well? Or fancy find-
ing out more about the
beautiful surroundings?
Then join in the fun, at
the Car Treasure Hunt
on Tuesday August
27th, starting from Axe
Valley Centre Car park
(next to St Clares) at
6.30pm. Don’t forget
your torch in case you
get lost and remember
all clues can be seen
from the car. For more
details please contact
eric Samways on 01297
24260.
The whole family can
enjoy the Battle of the
Brains Quiz night at
Seaton Town Hall start-
ing at 7pm on Wednes-

day 28th August.
please call 01297 22007
for your entry forms so
you can prove to all your
friends and family that
you have what it takes
to win the Carnival Quiz
night.
There’s been a murder
at Seaton Town Hall,
7.30pm on Thursday
August 29th. Can you
solve the mystery?
Seaton Drama group
has a great night out
planned with a quiz.
next, its time for the
Seaton Carnival Variety
night starring singing
duo eclipse, Allan
Roberts Comedy Vocal-
ist and neil Diamond
Tribute Show on Friday
August 30th at the
Town Hall from 6.30pm.
The night will be packed
with great entertain-

ment, great food and
great company. Tickets
are £14 per person,
which includes a deli-
cious buffet and
dessert. Tickets are
available nOW from
Seaton Town Hall Box
Office until 29th August
or by calling Kevin Frost
on 01297 24330.
Seaton Carnival also has
a Darts pair Competi-
tion at Seaton Football
Club from 7.30pm.
Seaton’s 2013 illumi-
nated carnival proces-
sion will takes place on
Saturday August 31st,
and starts at 8pm on
the esplanade. Seaton
Carnival is traditionally
the first carnival in the
east Devon circuit and
attracts floats and en-
tries from not only east
Devon but also across 

www.partservice.co.uk
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Flowers of Distinction

Director: M. D. Hammett
Telephone: 01297 20662

Delighted to support
Seaton Carnival 2013

11 Queen Street, Seaton, 
Devon EX12 2NY

All major credit cards accepted
www.justflowersofseaton.co.uk

RAY’S
Gentlemen’s Hairdressers

Wishing 
Seaton Carnival 2013

every success
11a Queen Street, Seaton

Telephone 01297 24211

Don’t panic - visit
PANIC DESIGN

Marine Place, Seaton

01297 20900

Tilley, Barmah and leather hats, 
deal clothing, hiking poles, 

shooting sticks and much, much more!

We have an amazing selection of beach,
rain and hiking wear for all ages, plus

walking boots, sandals, clogs etc.

WISHING SEATON
CARNIVAL 2013 
ALL THE BEST!

PET AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

9 Queen Street, Seaton
Devon, EX12 2NY

01297 20404

� Pet Food, Treats, Toys and Accessories
�  Shrubs and Bedding Plants �  Vegetable Plants and Seeds

�  Garden Sundries including Compost
�  Free Delivery over £10

Happy to support Seaton Carnival 2013

SEATON CARNIVAL 
COMMITTEE 2013
President– Roger Woolland

Chairman– Kevin Frost
Treasurer– Terry Churchill
Secretary – Marie Churchill

Committee: Angela Broom, 
Jenni West-Broom, June Frost, 
June Millman, Peter Burrows, 
Rosemary Partridge-Hogbin, 

Vic Raskin, Wayne Broom
and Jon Crose (Guest from 

Exeter University)

Procession Committee:
June Millman, Roger Broom, 
Kevin Frost, David Jones, 
Stewart & Pauline Leach.

Carnival Float Committee:
Angela Broom, Wayne Broom,

Kevin Frost, June Frost 
& Marie Churchill

For more information on any of the events
or to contact the committee you can: 
Call Carnival Secretary 01297 22732
Email seatoncarnival@gmail.com

Visit www.facebook.com/seatoncarnival 

with Seaton carnival
Devon, Dorset and
Somerset. Each year
thousands of people
come to see the event,
which features bands,
majorettes and lots of
colourful floats.
Please Note the streets
to be closed for proces-
sion night are: Fisher-
mans Gap, Trevelyan
Road, Beach Road,
Riverside Way, Harbour
Road, Underfleet, Fore
Street, Marine Place and
the Esplanade. To help
the carnival procession
continue for many years
to come, please come
along to collect on the
night as you might win a
prize if you come in
fancy dress. Collection
tins are available from
outside The Pebble Cof-
fee House from 6.30pm.
Seaton Carnival also has
a Fun Dog Show in the
morning on the Es-
planade at 10.30am.
If you would like to enter
the procession, applica-
tion forms are available
to download from
www.seatonbay.com.
Please buy a carnival
programme from
Seaton Town Hall and
local shops to find out
more including the
colouring competition,

I-spy competition, the
NEW Photo Hunt and
the FREE £100 lucky
prize draw sponsored
by Seaton Fish Bar.
Seaton Carnival Com-
mittee hope that the
sun will shine and
everyone will enjoy their

events. Please give
generously so the com-
mittee can give back to
local charities. Last year
the carnival week and
main procession raised
£1,445. The Carnival
week would not happen
without the support of

the traders and busi-
nesses who have ad-
vertised in the carnival
programme. The com-
mittee also rely on the
public to help raise funds
and ensure the carnival
can continue for the fu-
ture.
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Encore 
Dress Agency

Famous 1/2 Price sale on NOW!
Open: Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 4pm
Ring before you bring 01404 46747
148 High Street, Honiton, Devon EX14 1JX

WE all think about our clothes. Some people
think a lot about them and become experts in
what makes us look our best. Not everybody is
very good at this. But there's one way of stack-
ing the odds on your side. That is to visit EN-
CORE. Because all the clothes on show there
have been through two processes: they were
specially chosen by someone for some special
occasion and then they were specially chosen
by Felicia to go on display in her shop. So you
know, when you shop there, that you're choos-
ing something that has already impressed twice.
And, whether its for Ascot, Mother of the Bride,
a Hunt Ball or just a Saturday night out you can
be confident that whatever you pick will make
you look your best. Encore's stylist on Tuesday
and Saturday is Mary, and Wednesday to Friday
Felicia is there to help you choose. They have
been recycling 'good as new' for a very long
time and have the largest Dress Agency in the
South West. You'll be welcome any time. 

Flexible Toning

Encore

SUGAR Beauty Nail & Tanning Salon is a
friendly and professional salon for all your
beauty needs. Everyone is welcome to come
and made to feel comfortable and at home
whilst relaxing.
With a dedicated team of staff, Sugar Beauty

Nail and Tanning Salon strive for perfection and
your happiness with the end result, nothing is
too much trouble.
Their aim is for you to relax and forget about

all your worries, as it is time for you and noth-
ing else!!!
They are currently running their September

offer of 30% off NEW Crystal Clear facials.
Give Sugar Beauty Nail & Tanning Salon a call
to have a treat for less on 01404 47444.

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym
Free Trial Session Now Available
A new and complete low impact toning system,

which will leave you more flexible and with 
improved mobility, posture and circulation. 

Get trim and stay trim.
01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge
Colyton, Devon

EX24 6LU

FLEXIBLE Toning in Colyton, specialises in helping
the unfit, unmotivated and un-young of Devon, Dorset
and Somerset. 
If you want to be able to tone up your body and lose

weight within a small friendly enviroment, we can
help you achieve fantastic results. 
We offer two types of toning machines, our multi-

toning tables are suitable for all age groups and abili-
ties and are even recommended by physiotherapists.
The tables are a great,fun way to exercise and are so

easy to use, each programme targets a different core
muscle group within your body and great results are
achieved by using our resistance training method. 
Our vibrating/power plate machines offer a quick,

high intensity workout in a fraction of the time and ef-
fort of a conventional workout and all achieved by
simply standing still! 
Prices start from only £3 per session and are great

value for money.
We offer all our new customers a FREE TRIAL and

this consultation will work out which programmes
best suit you to achieve maximum results, by targeting
your specific problem areas.
You can contact Flexible Toning on 01297 552951

or by emailing them at info@flexibletoning.co.uk.
More information is also available on their website

www.flexibletoning.co.uk.

LINDA Sansom and her team at House of Hair
make beautiful hair a daily reality for their clients,
providing a five star service at an affordable price. 
House of Hair is committed to delivering an expe-

rience and service second to none when it comes to
your hair. 
House of Hair offer a variety of services including,

up to date cutting techniques, colouring, foils, and
conditioning treatments. 
House of Hair also offers free consultations, and

late night openings on Fridays until 7pm, by ap-
pointment only. 
If you are thinking of treating yourself to a new

hairstyle and a bit of pampering get in touch to find
out more, or to book an appointment.
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� I WOULD like to heartily endorse the comments made
in Y. Ishida-Bax’s letter of last week to the effect that the
green wedge appeal should not be allowed.  

Unfortunately it is allowed and since last week the same
developer has put in another (yes,another!) planning ap-
plication on the green wedge site.  

Apparently an applicant can re-submit an application
free-of-charge if it is done within 12 months of the orig-
inal. Clearly, although, this developer will make a killing
if the application is approved, it doesn’t want to waste its
pennies on planning fees! Bit sick that! 

There are some differences in the two applications (no-
tably the current one does not provide any parking!) but
the dreadful, overall effect on the area will be the same.

Folk who are unable to get on the property ladder nat-
urally pin a lot of hope on the provision of “affordable”
houses in new developments. If this development were
to go ahead, eventually there could be 34 so-called af-
fordable houses. However, it is probable that these af-
fordable houses will not be built until the other 136
unaffordable houses are sold and built.  

Over the years I have seen a lot of developers seduce
the district council with promises of jobs and housing,
etc. that never come about. I remember one that promised
nearly 100 new jobs and in the event there were five!

Could be, therefore, just a case of “promises, promises”.
Personally, the aspect of this application that I find most

offensive is the fact that the only reason Seaton Park
(Devon) Ltd. is ploughing ahead and trying to ride rough-
shod over us is not to provide “affordable” houses.  

It is, as we all know, to make millions of pounds and
they do it because they can. Of course, they are quite
within their rights to re-apply and money is not a consid-
eration to them when it is spent to make their profits.  It’s
rather like the international companies that have incurred
so much criticism recently for paying a pitiful amount of
tax whilst making billions. They’re not breaking the tax
laws so whilst they can do it, do it  they will. Bit like
playground bullies.

However, we don’t want any reader to think the resi-
dents of Seaton and Colyford intend to lose this round.
Absolutely not!  We are all ready, willing and able to fight
again - and again if necessary.  However long it takes.  

Sooner or later the developer may get the message -
Seaton Park (Devon) Ltd. you should understand  we
don’t want your development spoiling this lovely, green
valley so, please,  be morally responsible, go away and
build on a brownfield site instead.

BONTE POCOCK
(By email)

Ready and willing to fight 
green wedge plans again

� THE Seafood Platter team in Beer would like to thank
Laura Goldsbury Noy for all her help, support and won-
derful coverage throughout the last year at Pulman’s
View From newspapers. 

We all would like to wish her luck at her new career
choice and hope she settles in to her new job.
LUKE AND THE HUNT FAMILY 
The Seafood Platter,
Beer

Thanks and good luck, Laura!

� IN the Pulman’s View From (August 13th) you re-
port that agents for the land on the Seaton Regenera-
tion area (presumably still owned by Tesco) are
requesting permission – which it seems they are al-
most certain to receive –  to remove any affordable
housing requirement on the site.  

Local people will well recall that a deciding factor
in granting planning permission for the Tesco project
was the undertaking by the developer to make 40 per
cent of the homes on the site affordable.  

Sadly, East Devon District Council has now muffed
negotiations yet again over this critical need for af-
fordable provision. If EDDC had dealt constructively
with the Racal site at any time over more than a
decade then it could have delivered a major affordable
housing outcome. It didn’t, the goalposts were moved
by government, and who can really be surprised that
the owners removed their previous affordable offer
from the scheme? 

Similarly with Tesco, just a few years ago district

councillors proclaimed the word “regeneration” to
trump the well-informed concerns from locals that
their affordable home promises would turn to ash - and
they have. 

My point is not anti-Tesco, I shop there (just as I
probably would have done at Sainsbury’s). It’s always
been the “Gobi desert” Tesco created next door three
years ago that worried me. 

The “Seaton Champion” district councillor, Steph
Jones and the district councillor for Axmouth, Ian
Thomas, are both members of the small but influential
EDDC Cabinet, and Councillor Helen Parr is the
chairman of the Development Management Commit-
tee. We believe that our local representatives now need
to make more than sympathetic noises about both this
travesty of fairness and the outright failure in planning
strategy at EDDC.

PAUL ARNOTT,
Seaton & Colyton representative, 

East Devon Alliance

Affordable promises 
‘turned to ashes’

� HAVING just read R. Buckleys letter (August 13th) I
feel it only fair to put forward a different view.

It is not the shopkeepers but the customers of Seaton
who are responsible for shops closing early. If they used
local shops more they could afford to stay open. 

Standing in a shop surrounded by perishable goods with
only the odd customer, then to have to dispose of those
goods, knowing you have not only lost your original out-
lay but also have wages and electric to pay, is soul de-
stroying.  The shops are not open because they can’t
afford to be, not because they are not prepared to make
the effort and who in their right mind  is prepared to to
open and lose money!   

Since the loss of the holiday camp and the arrival of
Tesco, shops have suffered a sustainable loss in turnover
and profit. Shopkeepers are human and get tired so please
don’t begrudge them time out.  

Seaton shops need support of customers

I have taken a photo to go with this letter it was taken
at 3pm on Tuesday, August 13th and it speaks for itself.   

Janet Phillips  
(By email)  

      

    
  

    

    
         

          
   

 
 

   

Calverts 
of Taunton

SALE
25% off
G Plan.

Stressless Recliners.
Ercol.  Parker Knoll.
Collins & Hayes

Discounts throughout 
the store including
carpets, fabrics 
and blinds.

Sale Now On
Free Delivery on Furniture & Beds
within a 50 mile radius of Taunton.
Car Park at rear on Canal Road.
94 - 108 Station Road Taunton TA1 1PD

01823 335 823
www.calvertsfurniture.co.uk
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAYS
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AXMINSTER MOT CENTRE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts  

. . . and more

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

ALL THE 
BEST FOR 

THE COMING 
SEASON

PROSPECT GARAGE

Phone 
01297 33625

(shop)
01297 631746

(workshop)

• Service & Repairs •
• Tyres & Exhausts •

AXMINSTER

MILLWEY Rise F C was formed
in 1958 and have played in the
Perry Street and District League
ever since. 
In their first season they won Di-
vision One, the Division One Cup
and the Arthur Gage Cup. Over the
years they have mainly played in
Division Two and the Reserves in
Division Four. 
Millwey have won the league’s
Tommy Tabberer cup in 1987 and
1988, the Jack Venn Cup in 1964,
1965.2003, 2006, 2007 and 2010
and the Ken Hodges Cup 2004 and
2006.
In recent years Millwey has pro-
gressed on and off the pitch and
won the Division Two title in
2010. In 2011 saw Millwey move
from their ground of 50 years, af-
fectionately known as the ‘slope’,
to Cloakham Lawn Sports Centre
and have started a youth section for
the first time. 
The new ground was named
“Harry’s Field” in memory of the
late Harry Dutfield, the founder of
Axminster Carpets who provided
the land for the Cloakham sports
complex. The 2011 season was one
of many firsts for Millwey, they
won the Division One title and
won the Chard Hospital and Stan
Wilson Cups for the first time and
reached the Devon Intermediate
Cup final, losing on penalties,

along with capturing the Division
One Cup for second time. 
In 2012 they one step further and
won the Devon Intermediate Cup
and finished in a credible mid table
position in their first season in Pre-
mier division and the reserves  also
finished mid table in division 3 but
won the John Fowler Cup.
This season Matt Hall has taken
over first team manager. Simon
Flint continues to run the Reserves. 
The Youth section are looking to
run Under 7’s, 8’s, 9’s, 11’s, 12’s,
13’s and 15’s this season and have
a training session on Saturday 24th

August at 10am to 11.30am at
Cloakham Lawn Sports Centre 
Millwey are always seeking new
players, especially in the goalkeep-
ing department to improve the
squad and increase competition.
New players are welcome to
training on Tuesdays 6.30pm and
Saturdays 3pm. 
The club boasts good playing and
training facilities, as well as having
a welcoming social area, which is
well used after matches!!!
Matt can be contacted on 0779
238 4069 and Simon on 0775 648
9617.

�First team manager Matt Hall and Glynn Moore of Axminster Taxis.

� Wayne Jenkins of Aqua Heat Axminster Ltd with
club secretary Jason Farrant and the reserve team top.

�Matt Hall, Glynn Moore, Wayne Jenkins and Jason Farrant.

EST OVER 40 YEARS

4, 6 & 8 Seater
taxis available

43 VICTORIA PLACE, AXMINSTER

Fast, affordable, reliable
and ready to serve –

book now on 

01297 34000

HAPPY TO BE THE 
MAIN SPONSOR FOR 

MILLWEY FC

J.F. CLARKE & SON
ESTABLISHED 1880

Funeral & Cremation Directors, Memorial Consultants
Maryknoll, Lyme Street, Axminster, Tel (01297) 32686

24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE 
All arrangements under the personal direction 

of Principals, Simon and Carole Searle
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

Wish ing 'Millwey'  al l  the best for  the  season
From everyone a t J.F.Clarke & Son

A Family Business

Cloakham Lawn 
Sports & Social Club
Home of Millwey Rise F C

FORTHCOMING MUSIC NIGHTS

24th August 
Chas Roberts

31st August 
John Swain

7th September 
Karaoke Night

14th September 
Pete Howells

21st September  
Motownie

CHARD ROAD, AXMINSTER, DEVON EX13 5HW
01297 34447 / 631452

www.cloakhamlawn.co.uk

AXMINSTER LTD

Tel: 01297 639749
Mob: 07525 178034

wayne.aquaheat@hotmail.co.uk

Pleased to sponsor Millwey Rise 
Reserves and wish them well in 

the forthcoming season
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PRIDE IN AXMINSTER AWARDS
Thursday, September 26th 2013   Axminster Guildhall

Supported by Axminster Chamber of Commerce and Industry
A glittering awards ceremony in which the community champions of  

Axminster,  nominated by readers of Pulman’s View From Axminster, 
will be  recognised, honoured and rewarded

Readers are invited to submit nominations for the following:

Pulman’s View in East Devon
� Pulman’s View from Axminster � Pulman’s View from Colyton

� Pulman’s View from Seaton � Pulman’s View from Honiton
� Pulman’s View from Ottery St Mary � Pulman’s View from Sidmouth

Serving Axminster and East Devon since 1857

�Charity Champion
Someone who has dedicated their life to
raising money for charity and/or has
made a significant difference to the lives
of others

� Emergency Services 
Champion
Someone who has served as a member
of the Emergency Services (Police, Fire
Brigade, St John Ambulance, RNLI,
Coastguards, etc.) with commitment,
bravery and distinction.

�Young Champion
A young person (up to the age of 17) who
has made a real difference  in their
school, youth club or community
through attitude and example.

�Business Champion
A trader or business entrepreneur who
can demonstrate a successful track
record through innovation and good
practice.

� Arts Champion
Someone who can demonstrate that
they have enhanced the quality of life
for the people of Axminster and district
through creativity, dedication and 
excellence in the arts.

� Rural Champion
Someone who has played a prominent
role in developing and promoting 
community initiatives to enhance the
quality of life of those who live in the 
rural surrounds of Axminster (in the
EX13 postcode).

� Sports Champion
A sports enthusiast (no age barrier),
competitor or organiser, who has made
a distinct contribution to the sporting
life of Axminster and district, either by
example or achievement.

� Community 
Champion
A special person whose contribution to
the community life of Axminster and
district and who epitomises the high
ideals of those who believe in service
before self.  This category will be the top
honour in the Pride in Axminster
Awards and the winner will receive a
cheque for £100 for their favourite 
charity/cause as well as receiving an 
inscribed plaque, as will all other 
category winners.

� HOW TO VOTE: Send you nominations by post to: Champions, Pulman’s View from Axminster, Tindle
House, South Street, Axminster, with your nominated person written in capital  letters (with a contact
number of address if possible) and the category marked clearly.  All those who submit a nomination will
go into a free draw to win two places at the sparkling awards dinner in the Guildhall on September 26th.
The winners will be judged by a panel made up of representatives of the sponsors of each category.
The closing date for entries is: 12 noon, Friday, September 6th 2013.

Part of
Tindle

Newspapers
Limited

GET YOUR

NOMINATIONS

IN NOW!!!

GET YOURNOMINATIONSIN NOW!!!



The musical theatre company
return with shows in Lyme

regis and Bridport
see page 29

BarBershopera
are Back... 

with swords!
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Tickets go onsale
for 'Our House’
Seaton’S testudo Musical
Players are celebrating their
fiftieth anniversary this year
and are staging the popular
award winning show ‘our
House.’

The modern love story very
cleverly based around the

songs from the band ‘Madness’
will be staged at The Gateway,
Seaton town Hall from
Wednesday September 18th to
Saturday September 21st. 

testudo are renowned for
their amateur presentations
with a professional flair and the

cast’s enthusiasm in this fast,
pacy show will have you singing
and dancing in the aisles.

tickets will go on sale at The
Gateway Box office (01297
625699) from august 1st
onwards.

SEATON Tramway, the unique
heritage tramway and tourist attrac-
tion in the Heart of Lyme Bay, is
offering its Driver’s Eye “learn to
drive a tram” Experience,  on Mon-
day 26th August, the Summer Bank
Holiday.
The thought that often goes

through visitors’ minds is: “I would
like to get my hands on the con-
troller and drive a Seaton tram”.
Well now they can.  For adults, we
are making our popular Driver’s
Eye Experience available on that
day at Colyton Station.  This will
be the chance for budding tram
drivers to get their hands on the
controls.  
Together with your Driving In-

structor, drive one of our trams
from Colyton Station to Colyford
and back for only £25.00 per per-
son, which includes a souvenir cer-
tificate.  If you are bringing your
own guests they can travel with
you for £6.50 per person.  As this
is a popular activity, please pre-
book in advance on 01297 20375
to avoid disappointment.  Why not
round of the enjoyment with lunch
or a Devon Cream Tea in the Tram-
stop Café at Colyton to complete
the day.
Don’t forget that on whichever

day you come, all visitors now re-
ceive ‘Explorer’ tickets, which pro-
vide all day unlimited tram travel.
Visitors can make as many jour-
neys as they wish, with the bonus
of being able to hop on and hop off
at any station and ride on any num-
ber of fascinating trams from the
oldest to the newest.
Remember, also, that children

under three accompanied by an

adult travel free, and children under
sixteen accompanied by an adult
pay just half the adult ticket price.  
What better way to spend a day at

Bank holiday time than to explore
the Jurassic Coast at Seaton and the
townships of Colyford and Coly-
ton, as well as the River Axe Estu-

ary and Axe Estuary Wetlands with
all the amazing wildlife to be seen
than from the open top deck of an
electric tram.  
Tickets can be purchased at the

Seaton Terminus and Colyton Sta-
tion ticket offices (or on line at:
www.tram.co.uk )

Learn to drive a tram!

THERE was a surprise for Lyme Regis Town Band
members during last week’s ‘Music by the Sea’ con-
cert on Marine Parade, when a holidaymaker stepped
out of the audience to take over the conductor’s baton.
The volunteer was no amateur, but none other than

Mark Peacock, who was staying in the area with his
family. Mark is currently the Musi-
cal Director of the Longridge Band
in Lancashire, as well as Associate
Conductor of the famous Fairey
Band, who are currently ranked 8th
in the world. He is also an adjudi-
cator and a lecturer at Manchester
Metropolitan University.
Mark conducted the band for the

march ‘Punchinello’ and later
gamely took part with the rest of his
family, together with children from
the audience, in playing percussion
accompaniment to one of Abba’s
greatest hits ‘Ring Ring’. Lyme
Band’s Musical Director John Pow-
ell commented, ‘we were delighted
and privileged that Mark took time
out, not only to come and listen to
our concert, but to agree to conduct.
Our band members really enjoyed
the experience’.
The Fairey Band, based in

Cheshire, are certainly no strangers
to Dorset. They have a strong local
following and have given regular
concerts at St Mary’s Church in
Beaminster for many years, always
attracting large audiences. Their
next visit is on 22nd September, fol-
lowed by a pre-Christmas concert

on December 15th.
This has again been a successful summer for the

Lyme band. The season is now drawing to a close,
with only two Tuesday night concerts left, plus a Sun-
day afternoon concert on August 25th, starting at
2.30pm.

BAND’S SURPRISE
CELEBRITY CONDUCTOR

Mark Peacock leads the Lyme Regis Town Band
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YOU won’t Adam & Eve it, but to
round off its Summertime entertain-
ment, Seaton Tramway, the unique
heritage tramway and tourist attrac-
tion in the Heart of Lyme Bay, has
arranged a great evening’s entertain-
ment of hearty, funfilled nostalgia
with the Twerzels – Wurzels West
Country and Chaz & Dave Tribute
Show performing at Colyton Station
on Saturday, September 7th.
The tram departs from Seaton at
7.00pm, which will give you a
chance to get into the mood as you
take a wonderful evening ride along
the Axe Estuary. When you arrive at

Colyton dressed in your ‘Lionel
Blairs’ you can enjoy a delicious hot
roasted pork bap with stuffing and
apple together with homemade
coleslaw and potato wedges in the
newly extended Tramstop Café, all
washed down with local West Coun-
try cider. Then you will be all ready
to wallow in and to sing along with
all those old favourites from “Com-
bine Harvester” to “Rabbit Rabbit”
when the Twerzels - Wurzels West
Country Tribute Show begins at ap-
proximately 8.30pm – 9.15pm, fol-
lowed by the Chaz & Dave Tribute
Show at from 9.45pm – 10.00pm.

After all this fun and excitement,
the tram departs from Colyton at
10.30pm bound for Seaton and
home.
The return tram ride, entertainment
and meal prices are: Adults £23.00,
Children     (3-15) £17.00 and Chil-
dren (under 3) £5.00.  If you are
making your own way to Colyton to
enjoy the food and entertainment, the
prices are: Adults £18, Children (3-
15) £12.00 and Children (under 3)
£5.00.  This is sure to be a really pop-
ular event, so please get on the “dog
& bone” in advance on 01297 20375
to avoid disappointment.

Put a smile on your ‘Boat
Race’ with Chaz & Dayve and
The Twerzels Tribute Show

TRES Geezers return to Devon next week with a string
of dates in the area.
The rocking trio - who can name Eric Clapton, Dave
Gimour, George Harrison and Annie Lennox among
artists they have performed with - come down from Lon-
don once a year to do a run of gigs.
This year they perform at The Clinton Arms, Exmouth
on Friday, August 23rd from 9-11pm; The Royal
Clarence, Seaton on Saturday, August 24th from 4-7pm,
then at The Axminster Inn from 9.30pm-12am also on
Saturday 24th; The Volunteer in Honiton on Sunday, Au-
gust 25th from 9-10.30pm; and finishing at Yeovil Labour
Club from 3-6pm on Monday, August 26th.
For more details on the band visit
www.tresgeezers.co.uk.

They’re just Tres Geezers...
“CLASSICAL music the world over” – this is the motto
of the Chamber Philharmonia Cologne. It is irrelevant for
their musicians whether they are playing in a little village
church, in the open air, in Cologne Cathedral or in the
Sydney Opera House – their enthusiasm to play music is
the same every time.
The objective is simple – the group want to inspire as
many people as possible across all generations to enjoy
classical music. The popularity of the ensemble is re-
flected in the fact that the Chamber Philharmonia
Cologne gives around 300 concerts a year around the
globe and listeners throughout the world look forward to
a musical encounter with exceptionally talented musi-
cians.
The Chamber Philharmonia Cologne was founded in
the city whose name they bear: Cologne. The city that is
famous throughout the world for its University of Music
and its musical and instrumental teaching. Generations
of musicians have been trained here for many decades
who, in terms of their musicality, are unparalleled around
the world. Taking advantage of this pool of talent, a stock
of outstanding musicians has accrued that in a changing
cast of musicians take our motto across the world. 
Since November 2009, the Chamber Philharmonia
Cologne has a very special partner at their side – the Mer-
cedes-Benz Centre in Cologne. As part of a creative co-
operation, this world renowned company, via its branch
in Cologne, thrilled by our musical concept provides the

Chamber Philharmonia Cologne with a comfortable tour
bus. It enables our musicians to travel quickly and com-
fortably to the many varied concert locations. In return,
the Chamber Philharmonia Cologne, in close cooperation
with the Mercedes-Benz Center Cologne, organises spe-
cial concerts for the car company’s special customers.
The remarkable construction of the Mercedes-Benz Cen-
ter is transformed in the process into a really top-class
concert palace. This results in the smell of new cars mix-
ing with the sounds of classical music. 
The permanently expanding repertoire of the Chamber
Philharmonia Cologne consists primarily of hand-picked
pieces. The real appeal of our programme lies in the
meeting of popular and unknown works from a wide va-
riety of musical epochs. This sees familiar greats like
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Antonio Vivaldi in dia-
logue with works from people such as Sergei Prokofieff
through to the “King of Tango” Astor Piazzolla. This mix
promises great diversity of the very highest order, without
us having to preach to the audience in the process. After
all, music is for entertainment and not for instruction.
Chamber Philharmonia Cologne will perform at Sid-
mouth’s St Giles & St Nicholas Church on Saturday, Au-
gust 24th from 6.30pm. The concert will feature works
by Vivaldi, J.S. Bach and Mozart among others. Tickets
are available in advance from Sidmouth Information
Centre (01935 516441), or on the door one hour prior to
the concert from 5.30pm.

Classical music the world over!

Chamber Philharmonia Cologne



EXETER’S most popular
young band “The Sherpas” are
performing at the Eyre Court
Hotel’s Party Night on August
23rd.
The Sherpas new EP ‘Soiree’
was recently launched at Mama
Stones, just as Exeter’s proges-
sive indie rock band began a
summer of UK and European
gigs and festivals. The Sherpas
are gifted young musicians and
stunning live performers, flip-
ping from memorable indie
rock in the vein of The Mac-
cabees, to passionate songs that
recall Jeff Buckley.
The band have put off
money-making contracts to
stay independent. Bassist Chris Tilke is brilliant at
recording and production; frontman Pierre Roxon is

also budding film maker.  – and the whole band cre-
ates The Sherpas stunningly original sound – with gui-
tarists Ben Milverton and Jake Daniel and James Fuke
on percussion.
The Sherpas fought off stiff competition to win the
2012 Battle of the Bands competition at the Cavern in
Exeter. Before Ben and Pierre joined, the Sherpas had
won several other competitions including Battle of the
Bands contests in Sidmouth in 2009 and Okehampton
in 2010.
The band list their influences as: “Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Bombay  Bicycle  Club, Pearl Jam, Jimi Hen-
drix, Richie Kotzen, Led Zeppelin, The Maccabees,
The Strokes and many, many more...", in addition to
modern dance and jazz.
Doors open on August 23rd at 8pm, band on at 9pm.
Entry is free, and a free buffet is available.
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Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.235
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 1. Crafty trick (8)
 5. Breeding farm (4)
 9. Employer (4)
 10. Incursion (8)
 11. Purloin (5)
 12. In the fashion (1,2,4)
 13. Thoughtfulness (13)
 18. Charm (8)
 19. Bird’s home (4)
 20. View (7)
 21. Flaming (5)
 22. Ancient Roman garment 

(4)
 23. Protected (8)

 2. A stew (7)

 3. Raids (7)

 4. Regaining health (13)

 6. N. African port (7)

 7. Dark cell (7)

 8. N. American country (6)

 13. Cigar (7)

 14. Nil (7)

 15. Sloping type (6)

 16. Stress (7)

 17. See (7)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Lassie; 4 Cloche; 9 Battle 
honours; 10 Uniform; 11 Ether; 12 Aglow; 14 
Using; 18 Horde; 19 Steeple; 21 Water-biscuits; 
22 Paying; 23 Aligns.  Down: 1 Labour; 2 Sitting 
pretty; 3 Igloo; 5 Lancets; 6 Caught napping; 7 
Ensure; 8 Thumb; 13 Overrun; 15 Show up; 16 
Astir; 17 Senses; 20 Excel.  QUICK - Across: 1 
Remark; 4 Erects; 9 Spring balance; 10 Loiters; 
11 Theme; 12 Again; 14 Adept; 18 Refit; 19 Lug-
gage; 21 Plain-speaking; 22 Esteem; 23 Ledger.  
Down: 1 Result; 2 Marriage feast; 3 Range; 5 
Related; 6 Contemplating; 7 Seeker; 8 Abuse; 
13 Intense; 15 Triple; 16 Slope; 17 Beggar; 20 
Grade.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 1. Way over the 
mountains, pre-
sumably (4-4)

 5. Part of the Can-
nibal Islands in 
Indonesia (4)

 9. A slight legato 
effect (4)

 10. Desert transport 
for moving houses 
(8)

 11. Enumerates the 
venues for the 
tournament (5)

 12. Calling for a taxi 
- when it is doing 
this in the winter? 
(7)

 13. A source of cur-
rent attraction 
(7-6)

 18. Seen in sack-
cloth, a riotous 
libertine (8)

 19. The bearing of 
a man sounds 
parsimonious (4)

 20. Gasp about com-
plete necklace (7)

 21. Prohibit nearly 
everything com-
monplace (5)

 22. Takes the fare (4)
 23. Scarcely incline 

to one in crafty 
setting (8)

 2. Unfortunate dis-
position of estate 
showing malice 
(3-4)

 3. Eric gets involved 
with the non-con-
formist (7)

 4. Historically ill-
timed (13)

 6. Nights associated 
with Schehera-
zade..... (7)

 7. .....showing imagi-
native perception 
in visual range (7)

 8. The greatest num-
bers will provide a 
guiding principle to 
the first letter (6)

 13. Surpass a natural 
phenomenon (7)

 14. Incorporated in a 
different text, but 
no longer in being 
(7)

 15. They provide 
capital adornments 
(6)

 16. Although he’s as-
sociated with clubs 
and bars, he’s 
in good physical 
shape! (7)

 17. As a pupil I make 
a raucous noise, 
one hears (3-4)

www.ozkleen.co.uk

Put them to the test
See website for details

Australia's number
one cleaners

The best cleaners you have ever
tried, or your money back!

EXETER’S MOST POPULAR YOUNG
BAND PERFORMS AT THE EYRE
COURT HOTEL’S PARTY NIGHT

FRIDAY 23 AUGUST
Doors Open 8pm, Band on at 9pm
FREE ENTRY & FREE BUFFET
THE EYRE COURT HOTEL

2 Queen Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2NY • 01297 21455
www.eyrecourthotel.co.uk • info@eyrecourthotel.co.uk

www.facebook.com/TheEyreCourtHotel

“Best download of the week, ever”
James Santer, BBC introducing in Devon

“Brash, noisy and young, quite enjoyed it!”
Peter Hook, Joy Division

THE SHERPAS
www.facebook.com/TheSherpas

The Sherpas to play
at  Eyre Court Hotel

The Sher-

FOLLOWING frequent demand for more dance
nights, Bridport’s Electric Palace opens its doors for
a diverse new club night, ‘High-Life’. On Saturday,
August 31st BBC DJ Lopa Kothari brings her eclectic
mix of sounds from around the world to the Electric
Palace for this very special opening club night. She
will be joined by Afro-pop outfit AJ Holmes & the
Hackney Empire for an unmissable live set of global
grooves.

From the depths of Hackney come a five-piece band
that are taking over the world with their unique blend
of Afro-pop with a home-grown British sensibility.
They are AJ Holmes & The Hackney Empire, and
have been described by the music press as “the ulti-
mate Afro party disco machine". Fusing African influ-
ences with classic London narratives in the vein of Ian
Dury and Squeeze, AJ Holmes & The Hackney Em-
pire have created a feel-good soundtrack for 21st cen-
tury tropical pearly kings and queens! ‘Wedding' is
their electrifying debut release, influenced by Lon-
don's rich cultural melting pot creating a union of cul-
tures; where Africa meets London and falls in love! It
embodies AJ Holmes’ mad professor genius, who
fuses wildly different genres of music together so
deftly hand that you'd think they had always walked
hand in hand.  AJ's partners in crime (bass player Abi,
drummer Ged, guitarist Martyn and vocalist Sabine)
are the 'The Hackney Empire'; a multi-cultural tribe
of uber-talented musicians who bring even more
colour to a fluorescently bright palette of sounds. Fol-
lowing support slots with David Byrne and appear-
ances at Secret Garden Party, Big Chill, Lovebox and
Thames Festival, whilst also rocking the stages of the
Royal Festival Hall, Islington O2 Academy, The
Olympic Park, BT London Live and Gulbenkian Lis-
bon, AJ Holmes & the Hackney Empire now come to
raise the roof at Bridport’s Electric Palace to launch
their new club night ‘High-Life’.
Lopa Kothari from BBC’s ‘World on 3’ brings her
eclectic mix of sounds from around the world to the
Electric Palace, with exclusive sessions and concerts
by leading musicians in world music. Lopa gave up a
high-flying career in investment banking to indulge
her love of music and as a result has enjoyed a range
of careers as diverse as the CDs on her bookshelf. Re-
cently she presented for Radio 3 World on your Street
stage at WOMAD.
Rounding off the night, DJs Highlife Sound System
present a throw-down of global roots and culture –
perfect for a late night, late summer party! Entry is £5
on the door.

Electric Palace lives the High-Life

AJ Holmes & The Hackney Empire



LONG acknowledged as a unique
interpreter of popular song and one
of Britain’s top singers, award win-
ning performer Barb Jungr has
brought her own writing and inter-
pretation of great songs together in
this fabulous new collection featur-
ing some of her favourite songwrit-
ers.
This is Barb Jungr like you’ve
never heard her before, in a deeply
soulful, richly groove laden show
which explores Jungr’s trajectory
from the roots of her European up-
bringing in the Northwest of Eng-
land to her international cult status
as one of the great song stylists.
‘Stockport to Memphis’, Jungr’s
new album, is jam-packed with her
extensive repertoire of material fa-
miliar, unusual and original in a

rollicking, emotionally contrasting
and unforgettable show that will
have audiences screaming for
more.
The unique artistry of Barb Jungr
has brought rave reviews interna-
tionally, and two New York
Awards; her acclaimed recordings
and her live performances have
brought her to the world’s stages.
Barb Jungr performs at the Ma-
rine Theatre, Lyme Regis this
Thursday, August 22nd. Doors
open 7.45pm with the performance
from 8.30pm. Tickets cost £15
(full), £13 (concessions) and £45
(family 2+2). A TheatreFriends
discount is available. Tickets can
be booked online at
www.marinetheatre.com, or from
Lyme Regis TIC (01297 442138).
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Perfectly situated atop of a hill in an area of
outstanding natural beauty, Cranberries is
surrounded by lush green countryside with
stunning coastal views. The beautiful grade
two listed farm buildings were once part of
a working dairy farm which dates back 250
years ago. The former barn have each been
delicately renovated to retain as much of
their original character as possible and each
has been lavishly furnished into luxury
accommodation; perfect to accommodate
wedding guests and have a luxurious
country honeymoon.

There is a range of areas to hold a  romantic
ceremony and wedding breakfast. Our main
function suite has it’s own bar and lounge area
and can seat up to 200 guests. The library is
situated in the traditional grade two listed farm
house and can seat up to 50 people—a gorgeous
building inside and out. A gazebo is perfect for
taking advantage of the surrounding area with
acres of beautiful countryside, this can seat up
to 100-150 people.

Cranberries wedding garden truly captures one of the best
views in the country. Overlooking the Axe Valley and
famous Jurassic coast, it’s a really special place to create
matrimonial romance; boasting a breathtakingly
memorable backdrop for treasured wedding photos.  
With plenty of choices for entertainment, themes, catering
and accommodation, we can tailor make a wedding
package to make your wedding day perfect down to the
last detail! Call for our brochure and to arrange a viewing.

lÉâÜ vxÜxÅÉÇç tà VÜtÇuxÜÜ|xá _âåâÜç [|wxtãtçAAA

Telephone: 01297 33193
Email: www.cranberrieshideaway.com
Address: Cranberries Luxury Hideaways, Hills Farm,
Kilmington, Devon, EX13 7NS

CRANBERRIES Luxury Hide-
away is in Whitford Road, Kilm-
ington just 1 mile from Axminster.
As well as accommodation and
function rooms, Cranberries also
offers a whole host of activities. 
If you are organising a hen or
corporate day/weekend please give
us a call.
A sample of activities:
• Clay pigeon Shooting
• Archery
• Cupcake Decorating
• Chocolate making
• Pamper sessions
• Vintage Afternoon Tea
• Crafting
• Reiki and Crystal Healing

• Cooking Skills
Cranberries have two function
rooms, one for small meetings up
to 30, and the large function room
can seat up to 250.
For the corporate client there is a
small and large meeting room
available and can offer a day dele-
gate rate to include tea and coffee
and also lunch starting from
£40.00. 
Equipment hire is available, in-
cluding flipcharts and projectors.
Office facilities are also available
inc free wifi.
Things are moving really quickly
at Cranberries, weddings and civil
partnerships will be a key part in

the ongoing success. Cranberries
have recently obtained a wedding
licence which will again add to the
facilities. Ceremonies can be con-
ducted in the Library which over-
looks the surrounding countryside
and distant sea views or the custom
built pagoda which will be situated
outside again overlooking the stun-
ning Axe Valley surroundings.
To complete the offerings at
Cranberries, the function suite has
a fully fitted and licensed bar. To
add to any event there is for hire,
six bouncy castles, a Rodeo Bull
and Casino Tables, and a Hog
Roast Machine Hire. 

Cranberries Luxury Hideaway

ELIJAH Wolf and River Cottage
Canteen Axminster have come to-
gether to put on a spectacular night
of emerging new music emerging
from the South West.
On Monday, August 26th some
of the hottest acts from the area
who are making waves in the
music industry will gather together
to perform at the canteen, Elijah
explains: “Howl showcases at the
canteen have a reputation for being
fantastic nights. New and original

music from the south-west some-
times gets a bit ignored so its our
aim to shout about it. What makes
this event great is that everyone
playing is being recognised on na-
tional radio by stations like Radio
2, BBC 6 and BBC Introducing! so
this really is a night celebrating the
unique and quality artists from the
area. We invite anyone who is into
music to come and join us for a
fabulous evening of food, fun and
fabulous music”

Acts include: The Gravity Drive,
Elly McCabe, Aidan Simpson,
Holly McIntosh aka Mouse Deer,
HUSH, Andy Grant and Peter
James Millson. Tickets are £10.00
each including River Cottage nib-
bles and can be bought from River
Cottage Canteen in Axminster,
Bridport Music or by emailing
info@elijahwolf.com or bought on
the night.

Howl to showcase top local
musicians at River Cottage Canteen

Jazz star Jungr at Marine Theatre

BARB JUNGR 
“Casually virtuosic” The Guardian

SATURDAY 24TH AUGUST – STARTING AT 11.00AM
HONITON SHOWGROUND, GITTISHAM, NR HONITON, EX14 3AW

EAST DEVON GRAND SALE OF MODERN & VINTAGE TRACTORS, VEHICLES, 
FARM MACHINERY, CARS & AUTOMOBILIA AND GENERAL EQUIPMENT

ALL LOTS MUST BE PRIOR ENTERED ON THE OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM (AVAILABLE ON 
WEBSITE OR OFFICE 01884 255533). ENTRIES ACCEPTED UP TO SALE DAY. ALL LOTS MUST BE 
RECEIVED ON SITE FRIDAY 8AM TO 8PM & SATURDAY MORNING OF THE SALE BEFORE 10AM. 

Expected 1000 Lots to inc: 11 Tractors: John Deere 1130 c/w Quicke Plus H Loader; 1997 Case IH 4240 c/w
Quicke Loader (P507 DOD); Massey Ferguson 590 2WD c/w MF 80 Loader (RUN 213F); Ford 7610 4WD (D Reg);
1948 Oliver Standard 60 (Petrol/TVO); 1958 Lanz Bulldog (Used this year/In good working order); Leyland 154
(Very Tidy); International 275 Tractor (Engine recently rebuilt); Kubota B6000E 4WD Compact; Kubota B6000E
2WD Compact (Spares or Repair); Kubota T1400 Yard & Garden Tractor Vehicles/Cars: 2003 Golf 1.6 Match (12
Months MOT/93,000 Miles/New Brakes); 1998 Land Rover 130 (12 month MOT/pto Winch/Hyd Tip Alloy Side Ext)
Trailers: Buffalo Hyd Tilt Tri-Axle Trailer c/w Elec Winch; Ifor Williams Cattle Stock Trailer; Michael Thorne 20ft Bale
Trailer; AW Cattle Feed Trailer; Rice Horse Trailer (Front & Rear Unload) Machinery & Implements: 2003 Ruscon
2000 gallon Vacuum Tanker; Twose TE480 Hedgetrimmer; Bomford B458 Hedgetrimmer; Overum Excelsor 5
Furrow Reversible Plough; Manitou Bucket; Quicks 6ft Topper (Nearly New/Heavy Duty Blades); Taarup 622
Forager; Krone 6 Star Tedder; JT Universal Round Bale Unwinder (2 yr old); Claas WM250 Mower; KRM Fertiliser
Spreader; Fraser 850 FYM Spreader; Fraser Vacuum Slurry Tanker; Browns Yardscraper; Browns Flat 8 Sledge &
Grab; Zetor 7ft Hyd Fold Up Mower; Folding Seed Drags; Folding 3.8m Vibrotiller; Taarup 602B Forager; 4 Furrow
Kverneland Plough; McHale Shear Grab; Twose 452 & 402 Yard Scrapers; Crop Sprayer; 3ft PTO Heavy Duty
Topper; Harrows; 3 Kongskilde Corn Bins (2 x 35 Tons/1 x 15 Tons); Kongskilde Corn Blower & Qty Blower Pipes;
PTO Saw Bench; Car Trailer; 2 Sets of Pallet Forks; County Tractor Parts; 2 County Wheels; Matador Wheels &
Fuel Tank; Kidd Chain Topper; Ransome Faum Potato Planter; Kverneland Triple K Vibrotiller; Twose Vibrotiller;
Pooley Scales; Mounted Drags; Cattle Round Feeders & Drinking Troughs; Sheep Equipment inc: 12 4ft & 8 6ft
Galv. Hurdles/8 Hay Racks/5 Galv. Feed Troughs & Hay Racks/ 6 Water Troughs & Drinkers/Weigh Crate/Elec.
Netting/Fencing/12V Elec. Shearing Set; 4 Wheeled Trolley; Ifor Williams Canopy; Pig Arcs; Corn Augurs; DB
Tractor Lights; IBC Containers; Lamb Weigher Crate; Qty Piping & Timber Automobilia:Qty Range Rover Spares
inc: Defender110 Fuel Tank, Classic Tail Gate & Inner Front Wings, 2 Gearboxes, Front Grille Building, Workshop
& Vintage Equipment: Denning PTO Saw Bench; Diesal Lister Engine; Petters Engine on Trolley; Cast Trolley
Wheels; Pulleys; Valve Grinder; Building Timber; Diesal Generator; Large Compressor; Corrugated Roofing Tin;
Engineers Vices; Scaffolding Equipment; Electric Table Saw; Grinders; Bosch Breaker; Pressure Washer; WW2
Army Field Kitchen Horticultural & Household Items: 3ft PTO Rotovator; Toro Wheel Horse Ride On Lawn Mower;
Honda/Mountfield/Champion Lawn Mowers; Chainsaws; Strimmers; Brushcutters; Leaf Blowers; Lawn King Rotary
Mower; 2 Iron Garden Arches; Flower Urns; Vic. Cast Iron Fire Surround; Aluminium Milk Churns; Fire Grates; Large
Travellers Trunk; Picnic Table & Parasol; Wheelbarrows; Granite Sets; Large Qty Garden Tools Also to include
Complete Dispersal of Workshop and Garden Tools on behalf of Mrs S Gosling, Barnstaple inc: Merlin SIP 150
Welder; Blackspur BD100 Bench Drill, Stihl Strimmer & Brushcutter and many other lots. 
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To advertise in View 2 call
Jemmaon 01297 446158

TUESDAY AUGUST 20TH
HAWKCHURCH:Bingo – Hawkchurch Village Hall - eyes
down 7.30pm

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 21ST
OTTERY STMARY:Drop in Stay & Play for under 5’s at
Old Boys School, 9.30-11am
OTTERYSTMARY:Bumps and Babes at Ottery Children’s
Centre, for babies until they are crawling, 1.30-3pm.

THURSDAY AUGUST 22ND
HAWKCHURCH:Whist Drive - Hawkchurch Village Hall
at 7.30pm - £2.00 per player
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History Society: Walking
discovery of Colyton - the most rebellious town in
Devon!. Every Thursday afternoon until end of Sep-
tember. At 2pm from the town car park (regardless
of weather). Minimum donations £2 per person
(u16s free). Booking not needed. Lasts about 1 hour.
For more details call 01297 552514 or 01297 33406.
NEWTON POPPLEFORD:Newton Poppleford Stay &
Play drop in group for under 5’s. From 1.30-3pm.
AXMINSTER:Church sale at Church Hall in Chard
Street, from 9-30am start, with Bric -A- Brac,
books, Plants, Cakes, Vegetables, Toys & Raffle.
Coffee/ Tea & home made light lunches available.
Organised by Axminster United Reformed Church.
SEATON:Hobby & Craft Fayre at Winstons, Harbour
Road from 11am. Organised by Bizzy Fingers Craft
Group, supporting ‘Force’ Cancer Charity. For more
details call 01297 21508.

FRIDAY AUGUST 23RD
HAWKCHURCH:BBQ at the Old Inn, Hawkchurch - BBQ
and Children’s Disco in the marquee at the rear of
the Old Inn at 8.00pm and for the adults ‘Proms at
the Pub’ from approx. 9.00pm with laser show at
10pm
SEATON: Fishing Competition. Sign on 6pm at The
Spot On Cafe. £5 entry plus optional pool. Please
see Seaton Carnival programme (on sale now) for
more details. Enquires Mike Spiller 01404 43397
LYME REGIS: Car Boot Sale at Lyme Regis Football
Club, Charmouth Road from 6pm. Sellers from
5.30pm. Admission: Sellers £5, buyers 50p.
SEATON:Operation Dishwasher coffee morning at
Seaton town hall from 10am until 1pm. To raise
funds for our dishwasher campaign, Raffle and  lots
of homemade cakes tea and coffee. Contact 01297
625699 for info. 
SIDMOUTH: Bumps and Babes at Sidmouth Children’s
Centre, for babies until they are crawling, 10-11.30am

SATURDAY AUGUST 24TH
UPLYME:Ballroom, Latin and some Sequence danc-
ing at Uplyme Village Hall from 8-10.30pm. £4.50
per person in aid of hall funds. For more details call
01297 442439.
HAWKCHURCH: Teddy Bear’s Picnic and Parachute
Jump – 12.00 noon at St John the Baptist Church,
Hawkchurch.  Decorated parachutes will be judged
at 12.30pm and then teddy’s will parachute off the
church tower at 1.00pm. For parachute instructions
contact Merri Wallace on (01297) 678538
SIDMOUTH:Sidmouth Lions Club – Great Book Sale. 
9.30am to 12.00 noon at St John Ambulance Hall,
Blackmore Drive, Sidmouth EX10 8LA. Thousands
of good quality books to choose from at very rea-
sonable prices, plus Cakes stall and Coffees/Teas
provided by Lions’ Ladies. Entrance fee (50p per
person) includes a cup of coffee.  All proceeds to
Sidmouth Lions' charity activities.
SEATON: Table Top Sale at Seaton Town Hall and
Windsor Gardens, 10am - 12 noon. Please see
Seaton Carnival programme (on sale now) for more
details. Enquiries Marie Churchill 01297 22732
SEATON:Bingo night at Seaton Town Hall. Doors
open 7.30pm, eyes down 8pm. Please see Seaton
Carnival programme (on sale now) for more details.
Enquiries Marie Churchill 01297 22732
BEER:Hobby & Craft Fayre at the Mariners Hall from
10am. Organised by Bizzy Fingers Craft Group sup-
porting “Force” Cancer Charity. For more details
call 01297 21508.
BEER:Beer Buffs holding Coffee Morning & SUmmer
Fayre at the Mariners Hall from 9am-12noon. Many
bargains, bric-a-brac, tombola, grand draw, cake,
stall, lucky dip etc.
SIDMOUTH:Concert by Chamber Philharmonia
Cologne at St Giles & St Nicholas Church from
6.30pm. Performinc works by Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart
and more. Tickets available in advance from Sid-
mouth Information Centre, Ham Lane (01395
516441) or on the door one hour prior to the con-
cert from 5.30pm.

SUNDAY AUGUST 25TH
KILMINGTON:Car Boot sale behind the Old Inn Pub,
from 8am. £5 to sell. Please help us re-use, reduce
& recycle. Kilmington pre-school.
HAWKCHURCH:Companion Dog Show - at the Playing
Field, Hawkchurch.  Entries will be taken from
1.30pm and judging will commence at 2pm prompt.
For a schedule please call Christine Bright on
(01297) 678498
HAWKCHURCH: Fun Quiz - at the Old Inn, Hawkchurch
at 8.00pm. Teams limited to a maximum of five,

Diary Dates
£1.00 per person.
SEATON:Crabbing Competition at Seaton Angling
Centre, Axmouth Harbour at 11am. Please see
Seaton Carnival programme (on sale now) for more
details. Enquiries Marie Churchill 01297 22732
SEATON:Classic Vehicle Show on Seaton Esplanade,
10am - 5pm. Please see Seaton Carnival pro-
gramme (on sale now) for more details. Enquiries
Vic Raskin 01297 22109
SEATON:Crowning of the Carnival Queen and Songs
of Praise at Jubilee Gardens, 6.15pm. Please see
Seaton Carnival programme (on sale now) for more
details.  Enquiries Marie Churchill 01297 22732

MONDAY AUGUST 26TH
HAWKCHURCH:Hawkchurch Village Fete – 2.00pm in
the Playing Field.  Main ring entertainment, stalls,
games of chance, raffle, coconut shy, Craft Mar-
quee, bouncy castles, mini golf, vintage tractors, ice
creams, teas, licenced bar, BBQ and the Church
Tower maybe be open (weather permitting) -
something for everyone!
SIDMOUTH:Drop in Stay and Play for under 5’s, with
health clinic at Sidmouth Children’s Centre. 930-
11.15am every Monday.
SEATON:Street Fayre on Seaton Esplanade. Please
see Seaton Carnival programme (on sale now) for
more details.  Enquiries Marie Churchill 01297 22732
SEATON:Chess Club Challenge, 10.30am at Jubilee
Gardens. Please see Seaton Carnival programme
(on sale now) for more details. Enquiries Marie
Churchill 01297 22732
SEATON:Bowling Drive at Seaton Bowling green at
2pm. Please see Seaton Carnival programme (on
sale now) for more details. Enquiries 01297 20431
BEER:Beer Film society and Beer Social Club pres-
ent the film: ‘Star Trek: Into Darkness’ to be shown
at the social club, doors opn 7pm for 7.30pm start.
All welcome, tickets £5 pay on the door.
AXMINSTER:Meat Bingo at Axminster Guilhall, open
7.30pm for 8pm. Guaranteed £100 half time cash flyer.

TUESDAY AUGUST 27TH
SEATON:Carnival Car Treasure hunt. Assembly Point:
Axe Valley Centre Car Park (Next to St Clares)
6.30pm start - Entry fee £3 per car. Please see
Seaton Carnival programme (on sale now) for more
details. Enquiries Eric Samways 01297 24260

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28TH
LYME REGIS: Talk ‘Designing a Show Garden’ by Hugo
Bugg, RHS Young Designer of the year 2010 and
GOLD medallist at RHS Tatton Park and RHS Hamp-
ton Court Palace Flower Shows. At Woodmead Hall
from 7.30pm. Members free, Non Members £2.  For
more details call 01297 444034 or visit
www.ulrhs.wordpress.com. Organised by Uplyme
and Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
SEATON:Carnival Quiz Night at Seaton Town Hall.
Doors open 7pm. Teams of four, £6 per team.
Please see Seaton Carnival programme (on sale
now) for more details. Enquiries Marie Churchill
01297 22732

THURSDAY AUGUST 29TH
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History Society: Walking
discovery of Colyton - the most rebellious town in
Devon!. Every Thursday afternoon until end of Sep-
tember. At 2pm from the town car park (regardless
of weather). Minimum donations £2 per person
(u16s free). Booking not needed. Lasts about 1 hour.
For more details call 01297 552514 or 01297 33406.
AXMINSTER:Psychic development group 7.30-9pm.
Small group meeting  the last Thursday of every
month. £5.00 per session Call 01297 35448 for
more info or see www.rachel-rendell.co.uk
SEATON:Murder Mystery at Seaton Town Hall,
7.30pm. £3 per person. Please see Seaton Carnival
programme (on sale now) for more details. En-
quiries Marie Churchill 01297 22732
AXMINSTER:Come and support the HALFF Cake Sale
from 9am-1pm, outside Beviss and Beckingsale
Solicitors in Silver Street. All monies raised will go
towards running free cookery classes within the
community.
FENITON: Feniton Stay & Play drop in group for under
5’s at Youth Centre, 1.45-3.15pm.
AXMINSTER:Coffee Morning and sale of goods at the
Church Rooms from 8.30am-1pn. Funds to support
Axe Vale over 50s.

FRIDAY AUGUST 30TH
SEATON: Variety Night, 6.30pm. Great food - Great
Acts - Great Night Out. Please see Seaton Carnival
programme (on sale now) for more details. Tickets
£14 per person including buffet and dessert. Tickets
available from Kevin Frost on 01297 24330 or after
the 23rd August Seaton Town Hall Box Office 01297
625699

Diary Dates

Email your Diary Dates to

rob@pemedia.co.uk
(deadline Friday midday).

01297 23474 / 23808 • 07999 439379 • 07939 946780
www.actingwithconfidence.co.uk

Colyton Reece
Strawbridge Centre

Sept 9th 10.00am       Pirate Adventure
Oct 14th 10.00am    Woodland Friends
Nov 11th 10.00am             Crazy Circus

Colyton Grammar School
Sports Hall
Streetdance Classes

Beer Mariners Hall
Breakdancing Workshop

Sasha Bilotshsky (Floorcrusaders)
31st Oct

11.00am-12.00pm Juniors 8-13yrs
12.15pm-2.00pm Seniors 14yrs & up

Fridays 6.00pm Sept 6th

Musical Workshops 5.00pm - 7.00pm

Colyton Reece Strawbridge Centre
Sept 11th, 25th     Oct 16th,     Nov 6th, 20th     Dec 4th

Musical

Adventure

Party

Popular Mind, Body
& Spirit Fayre Visits
Axminster
DAWN OF ENLIGHTENMENT'S popular Mind,
Body & Spirit fayre visits Axminster on Saturday, Au-
gust 31st, with an amazing line-up of psychic readers,
therapists, holistic traders and a prize draw in aid of a
local charity.
The one day Holistic show is FREE to enter and runs
from 10am until 4pm at the Guildhall in West Street,
situated in close proximity to the main shopping area,
car parks, main line train station and local bus services.
Holistic therapists, psychics, tarot readers and spiri-
tual mediums will be available to consult for advice and
guidance, with free talks and demonstrations taking
place in the main hall, throughout the day.
Visitors will also be able to browse through a selection
of interesting stalls, offering crystals, pendulums, CD's
for relaxation, incense, spiritual gifts and purchase raf-
fle tickets in aid of Somerset based Horseshoes and
Handprints formerly known as Special Horses for Spe-
cial Children.
Presented by Dawn of Enlightenment's Danny Gee
and Ken Payne, both experienced Reiki masters and
spiritual healers, the professionalism and quality of all
exhibitors is guaranteed to offer 'peace of mind'. A
warm welcome is extended to all visitors.
For more information on the Axminster event, please
contact Danny 07913243624 or visit our website
www.dawnofenlightenment.co.uk

Mind Body Spirit Fayre
Saturday 24th August 2013

9am to 5pm
Mackarness Hall, Honiton

Sat Nav EX14 1PG

Clairvoyance Demonstrations 
& Talks during the day

Healing ~ Reiki ~ Massage

Readings ~ Tarot ~ Angels ~ Ribbon Readings
Psychics ~ Colour

Crystal Jewellery ~ Shamanic Craft
Myths & Legends

Carved Pieces ~ Relaxation and Music CDs

Large Selection of Crystals

Further details contact: 01404 548420
Website: www.honitonspiritgroup.co.uk

Free entry
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BARBeRShOPeRA, the multi award- winning musi-
cal company, are heading to Bridport and Lyme Regis
with their brilliant new musical The Three Musketeers
(Bridport on Thursday, August 22nd, 7.30pm, and
Lyme Regis on Friday, August 23rd at 7.30pm)

Reinventing Alexandre Dumas’ classic story with
some fresh four-part harmonies, Barbershopera’s three
guys and a girl sing you through the epic adventure of
D’Artagnan and The Three Musketeers.

With her village under threat of destruction at the
hands of the villainous Cardinal RichTea, young
Nicole D’Artagnan must dress up as a man and head
to Paris in hope of joining the famous King’s Muske-
teers. But murky happenings plague the progress of

our heroine and her new-

found trio of friends as they battle corruption, femme
fatales and the cultural confusions brought on by a
quest to england.

Blackadder meets Gilbert & Sullivan in a joyous
hour of musical comedy. The 17th century just got
cool again. All for fun and fun for all!

Tickets for the Bridport show cost £12 adults/ £11
members/ £7 child/ £34 family. To book tickets online
visit www.bridport-arts.com, or at Bridport Arts Cen-
tre's box office (01308 424204). 

Tickets for the Lyme Regis show cost £12 adults/
£10 concessions/ £7 under 16/ £30 family. To book
tickets online visit www.marinetheatre.com, or at
Lyme Regis Tourist In-
formation Centre
box office (01297
442138). 

Barbershopera are back...
and this time they have swords!The Ramona Flowers

tour comes to Exeter

The Ramona Flowers anthemic
new single ‘Brighter’, out Septem-
ber 9th on burgeoning label Dis-
tiller Records, mixes electronica,
rock and indie resulting in a track
that’s as infectious as it is dramat-
ically powerful. The ‘Brighter’
remix package will include re-
works from everything everything
and electronic-folk outfit Mt. Wolf.

Bristol-based The Ramona Flow-
ers, whose previous singles include
the emotional ‘Lust and Lies’ have
been praised for their rawness but
simultaneously their courage to ex-
periment with a surprising number
of styles. Music sympatico Andy

Barlow of Manchester electronica
duo Lamb immediately heard the
potential in the band’s early demos
and has since taken on production
duties for their forthcoming full
length.

The Ramona Flowers wowed au-
diences on the recent Bastille tour;
hot Chip and Ladytron have
remixed them, and NMe describe
the band’s textural sound as “a
wholly different beast, and one that
could have feasibly fitted on Ra-
diohead’s Kid A.”

On ‘Brighter’, singer Steve Bird
has never been in better command
of his falsetto, and he's got monster

hooks and melodies in his bottle of
tricks. ‘Brighter’ is the sound of a
band utterly on form and com-
pletely on top of their game - it’s
sharp, emotive, massive.

After support shows with
Bastille, MS MR and Lamb, The
Ramona Flowers are ready for
their own headline tour, and the
band will be performing at exeter
Phoenix on Wednesday, September
11th, with doors opening at 8pm.
Tickets cost £5, and are available
online at
www.exeterphoenix.org.uk, or call
01392 667080.
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TRAVEL OFFERS

 
www.newmarket.travel/tcw   

 
0843 316 1166 quoting code TCW

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions/Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V787X/V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 4p per minute. 

For your FREE brochures, send completed coupon to: Newmarket Promotions Ltd, 
FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park, KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED). 

Tick brochure(s) required:   Cannes & the French Riviera - FRL   Highland Railways - HLQ

 Four-Star Edinburgh Christmas Markets - EEY   Rails, Peaks & Fells - RPF   Emmerdale & the Best of 

Yorkshire - EAY   Paddy Power Gold Cup Cheltenham - PPG   Four-Star London Theatre - BEC   Rhine 

Christmas Markets Cruise - RFT   Lindisfarne & The Alnwick Garden - ACS 

 Germany’s Christmas Markets - GDD

Name   

Address  

 

Postcode    Tel   

Email  

TCW

Rails, Peaks & Fells
Travel on Britain’s most outstanding scenic line – the famous “Long Drag” from Settle to 
Carlisle, and enjoy the romance and nostalgia of bygone days with a trip on the Severn Valley 
Steam Railway.  

Departs 18 October 2013 3 days from £179.00

Emmerdale & the Best of Yorkshire
Enjoy tours of “Last of the Summer Wine Country” and the beautiful Yorkshire Dales, plus a 
drive through Esholt the original home of Emmerdale on this wonderful break.

Departs 20 September 2013 3 days from £135.00

Paddy Power Gold Cup Cheltenham
Drama and excitement at Cheltenham Racecourse with two days’ racing on this great value 
two-day break.  

Departs 16 November 2013 2 days from £115.00

Four-Star London Theatre 
Our superb value London Theatre breaks give you the opportunity of seeing the top West End 
show of your choice plus the luxury of a night in a four-star hotel with leisure facilities!

Departs August to December 2013 2 days from £115.00

Rhine Christmas Markets Cruise
Join us on board well-appointed and friendly ms Olympia as she cruises from delightful 
Boppard through the heart of the Rhine Valley, to call at famous Rüdesheim and Koblenz, 
home to some of the Rhine’s best-loved Christmas Markets.

Departs 11 December 2013 4 days from £299.00

“�ank you for an excellent break 
and we’ll certainly use Newmarket 

in the future.”
Mr W, Wrexham

Lindisfarne & The Alnwick Garden
Explore Northumbria’s beautiful coastline, visit Holy Island and wonder at the magical 
transformation of The Alnwick Garden.  

Departs 27 September 2013 4 days from £219.00

Germany’s Christmas Markets
Join us on a journey to the home of the original Christmas Market. Colourful stalls offer a host 
of traditional goods and handcrafted gifts.   

Departs 5 December 2013 4 days from £169.50

Fantastic Value Holidays

This wonderful-value escorted holiday to the 
glittering Côte d’Azur includes an excursion 
to fabled St.Tropez and St.Raphael, and offers 
optional tours to elegant Nice, sun-kissed 
Antibes and glorious Monte Carlo.

Price includes
 � Return flights to Nice
 � Five nights’ bed and continental breakfast 

accommodation at the three-star Kyriad Cannes 
Centre Hotel (upgrade hotels are available for a 
supplement)

 � Return airport to hotel transfers
 � One suitcase allowance per person
 � A full day excursion to St Raphael and 

St Tropez
 � The services of a Tour Manager

Fantastic optional Excursions; Monaco (£36 per 
person), Nice and Antibes (£29 per person), Grasse 
(£25 per person), Sainte-Marguerite Island (£13 per 
person

Cannes 
& the French Riviera
Flying direct from Southampton
Departs May to July & September 2014

Highland 
Railways
Departs October 2013
Experience some of the world’s most stunning 
railway scenery. Fly to and from Scotland, stay in the 
heart of the Highlands and enjoy three marvellous 
railway journeys.

Price includes
 � Return flights to Edinburgh
 � Four nights’ dinner, bed-and- Scottish breakfast 

accommodation 
 � Rail journey from Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh, 

a 42-mile journey from Fort William to Mallaig on 
the famous West Highland Line, plus a trip on the 
Strathspey Steam Railway

 � Touring and airport transfers by coach
 � One suitcase allowance per person
 � The services of a Tour Manager

Four-Star 
Edinburgh Christmas 
Markets
Departs 4 December 2013
Treat yourself to a festive break in the ‘Athens of the 
North’. With its celebrated ice-rink, Christmas lights 
and markets brim-full of seasonal merchandise the 
Scottish Capital sparkles with yuletide cheer. Stay in 
a well located four star hotel with leisure facilities.

Price includes
 � Return flights to Edinburgh from Southampton
 � Two nights’ bed and Scottish breakfast at the 

four-star Holiday Inn, Edinburgh
 � Orientation tour of Edinburgh
 � Airport to hotel coach transfers
 � One suitcase allowance per person
 � The services of a Tour Manager

6 days from

£519.00

5 days from

£479.00

3 days from

£329.00
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Seaswift House

Kind and caring staff where nothing is too much 
trouble, make this a lovely home to live in and our
staff have been with us for years. Something we are
very proud of.

Delicious food and a glass of sherry is offered at
lunchtimes and glass of wine, for anyone who would
like to participate.

We over look Seaton bowling green and the flower 
gardens, and we are just a two minute walk to the 
sea and shops

Please come and have a 
look around and have a tea 

or coffee with us.
Contact us on 01297 24493 
and ask for Kate Jackson or 

Leanne Phillips.

SeASWIfT House is a large and comfortable resi-
dence, being situated in Seahill, opposite the beau-
tiful flower gardens, bowling and putting greens.
e situation of the house makes easy access for
residents, as it is only three minutes walk to the Sea
front, Post office, Library, Banks, Shops, restau-
rants, and Churches.

e rooms at Seaswift House are spacious and
tastefully decorated, with individuality and colour,
so no room is the same. All of the rooms have a
colour television and private telephone if required.
A stair lift is also available.

e business is privately owned by the resident
proprietor Mrs Kate Jackson, who is in touch and
available on a daily basis.

Kate and the staff at Seaswift House are all dedi-

cated to running the sort of Care Home that en-
sures residents feel happy and secure, and to know
they are among friends, to live their lives as they
wish, with dignity, independence and freedom of
choice, but with the assurance that help is always
at hand. To be able to receive their relatives and
friends into their home, with the privacy they re-
quire.

realising, that the decision to move into residen-
tial care is a very big one for all concerned, Kate
and the team invite you to visit, have a cup of tea or
coffee and look around. 

Seaswift House offers all these things and their
promise to you is, they will always have time to lis-
ten.

We currently have a beautiful large en-suite room
available, with lovely sea views and views of the
Bowling Green and gardens. It has recently been
refurbished. early viewing is recommended if you
are interested.

If you’re looking for luxury
nursing or respite care then
look no further than the Grade
2 listed Victorian Steepleton
Manor, at Winterbourne
Steepleton. owned and ran by
Altogether Care, residents at
Steepleton Manor benefit from
the highest standard of elderly
care delivered by an expert
team of nurses, whilst enjoying
the most gracious accommo-
dation and facilities, with ac-
cess to 6.5 acres of private
grounds, in the peaceful village
of Winterbourne Steepleton. 

Altogether Care value their
residents independence,
which is why you’ll find a
range of facilities such as; a
well-stocked library, fine
choice of food, swimming
pool, walled garden, a shop,
hair dressing salon, regular bus
trips out and a fulltime activity
and outings co-ordinator all at
Steepleton Manor.

So whether it’s just a short
break or long term care, a stay
at Steepleton Manor is a high
quality, relaxing, yet sociable
experience.  With its attentive
care staff, impressive facilities
and grounds, it feels like home.
To find out more about
Steepleton Manor, speak to a
member of Altogether Care’s
friendly staff on 01305 300 161,
or visit their website at
www.altogethercare.co.uk 

Nursing and respite care in Dorset at its very best

s Steepleton Manor
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esTaBlisheD in 1996 we are a local independent
company specialising in supplying the highest qual-
ity mobility products.

Working closely with the local health authority our
staff have over 50 years experience and offer free
medical assessments to ensure you purchase the cor-
rect equipment suitable for your needs. We welcome
our customers to test drive any of our display vehi-
cles with our highly experienced advisors to ensure
they are 100% confident with their choice.

Visit one of our prestigious showrooms in Pound-
bury or Weymouth to see the latest and largest range
of:

• Mobility scooters
• Manual & Powered wheelchairs
• stairlifts
• Rise & Recline armchairs
• Profiling Beds
• Bathlifts

• Daily living aids
• Personal Care
• On site Workshop

With our products comes a platinum service package
which gives our customers maximum support includ-
ing FRee breakdown cover and FRee loan vehicles.
We offer service & repair of all equipment, in our
modern service department and have a wealth of
knowledge in the industry.

We are active members of the BhTa (British health-
care Trades association) which is governed by Trading
standards this gives total buyer reassurance to all our
customers.

Both our sites have ample free parking and level ac-
cess to the premises.

But if you can’t make it in, we can arrange transport
or demonstrate products in your own home without
obligation.

Dorset’s Leading Mobility Specialists

high quality care is provided by a
very experienced  professional
staff together with the resident
proprietors, June Webb and John
Corney, who are available to resi-
dents and staff alike throughout
the day and night which ensures
that the very highest standards of
care are maintained at all times.
e excellent cuisine at istlegate

house is a very important part of
daily life with the highly varied
menus being planned by the chefs
and June Webb on a daily basis,
the elegant dining room provides
the ideal setting where the resi-
dents receive silver service. 

great emphasis is placed upon
achieving a feeling of wellbeing for
the residents of istlegate house
by appreciating their individuality
and providing the care that they
need in the manner that they re-
quire. ere are many additional
aspects and services available to
residents at istlegate house.  We
would be pleased to discuss these,
along with the level of care re-
quired for yourself, a relative or
perhaps a friend and establish ex-
actly how we at istlegate house
may be of help to you.

For further information please
contact Mrs. June Webb or Mr.
John Corney Tel: 01297 560569 or
visit our new internet web site
www.thistlegatehouse.co.uk

ThisTlegaTe house is a splen-
did and most elegant residential
care home which offers “possibly
the finest residential care in the
south west”. e grade ii lutyens
inspired “arts and crafts“ style
property retains the ambience of a
fine country residence with it’s
timber beamed ceilings and stone
feature fireplace. e large com-
fortable lounge which is set out in
a manner to encourage conversa-
tion or privacy as desired, over-
looks the formal part of the four
acre grounds which boasts many
fine trees, terraces, walkways and
a delightful sunken garden to-
gether with far reaching views of
the surrounding countryside
across to lyme bay. 

as you enter istlegate house
the comfortable calm relaxed at-
mosphere is immediately appar-
ent and welcoming. e
accommodation is spacious and
tastefully decorated as you would
expect of a house of this style. e

Elmwood Residential Home - Final

C-83, M-44, Y-100, K-50
Pantone 349

C-16 M-88, Y-100, K-6
Pantone 187

Elmwood
R E S I D E N T I A L  H O M E

A home for discerning residents who like to be safe, secure 
and enjoy their time.

• Excellent Care • Free In-House Physiotherapy
• Delicious & Nutrious Food - Awarded Grade 5 (Excellent)

by the Food Standards Agency
• Daily Activities • Three Bus Trips a Week

Respite Room & Day Care Services Available

En-Suite
Rooms
Available

Surpassing All Expectations

Spend a day with us as our guest & judge 
for yourself.
Call us on 01297 552750 & ask to speak 
to Jo or Lynne.

Active Mobility
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Discount Mobility Store
"we will not be beaten on price"
is the theme running through the
store. we offer fantastic value for
money at the lowest price in
town! Visit our showroom at 8 St
omas Street, weymouth, for
sales/hire of scooters stairlifts,
wheelchairs, rise/recliners, rolla-
tors plus much more. 

we offer fantastic value for
money on all mobility equip-
ment and we will beat any price
in town.

we offer local shoppers a FRee
half day hire for Mobility Scoot-
ers and wheelchairs. our
demonstration equipment is
available to try free of charge,
and if you can’t make it to our
showroom, our friendly and
helpful staff will come to you and
help you choose a piece of mo-
bility equipment that suits your
needs, without obligation.

we offer a thorough service

and repair facility on all makes of
scooter, and all servicing includes
a full valet of your vehicle

Contact our experienced staff

on 01305 777755. we can demon-
strate some of our products in the
comfort of your home without
any obligation.

Is the time right for Nursing Home or Home Care?
How do you know when the time
is right to consider the decision of
placing someone in a nursing
home for more care?

If you're the caregiver for a loved
one with Alzheimer’s or another
dementia, maybe you've wondered
the same thing. Maybe you’re tak-
ing care of your loved one in your
home and your situation is working
out really well. or maybe you're in
that situation of wanting desper-
ately to keep your family member
at home, but you're starting to feel
that the challenge of balancing
everything in life might be too

much at times.

Reasons Nursing Homes 
Are Avoided

Families often experience guilt and
anxiety related to even the thought
of nursing home placement. ey
may have made a promise years
ago to their loved one that they
wouldn’t ever put them in a nurs-
ing home. Some might feel like it’s
their duty to care for their spouse in
their own home. or, they may have
had a bad experience (or heard of
one) with a nursing home and are
fearful of making that choice.

When Nursing Home Care 
Happens by Default

occasionally, there are situations
where it's clear that the time has
come for nursing home care. ese
could include severe illness, injury
or hospitalization of the caregiver
or person with dementia, or the
death of the caregiver. ose sud-

den changes often necessi-
tate immediate nursing

home placement and
sometimes individu-
als end up in facili-
ties almost
overnight, with
very little time to
r e -

search different facilities.

Signs that the Time for 
Nursing Home Care 

Is Near

outside of those sudden changes,
when is it time? what are signs to
pay attention to? How do you know
when you should make that move
to a nursing home or if you can
continue to make things work at
home?

Here are some signs that
it’s time to consider 
nursing home care:

. You’ve hurt your back or fallen
when trying to lift or move your
loved one.
. Your loved one's Alzheimer's has
progressed to the point where she
tries to hurt you or exhibits other
challenging behaviors such as
paranoia or frequent anger.
. Your family member has wan-
dered outside and become lost.
. You’re dropping the ball with
other responsibilities.
. Your own health is declining.
. Your relationships are suffering.
. You have surgery or another
planned medical procedure com-
ing up soon.
. Your doctor has said that it’s time
for nursing home placement.

. Your loved one has care needs
that you really

can’t handle very well, despite your
best efforts.
. You've had friends or family mem-
bers repeatedly express concern for
you and encourage you to look into
the option of a nursing home.
. You already have tried other op-
tions to keep your loved one at
home and they just aren't provid-
ing enough assistance.
. Financially, nursing home care is
more feasible than paying for the
amount of in-home services that

would be needed to meet your
loved one's care needs.

If one or more of these signs
sounds familiar, it may be time to
go forward with planning a move to
a nursing home.
Keep in mind that if youar health or
emotional well being suffers too
much, you won’t be able to be
much help at all to your loved one.
Planning well can help you con-
tinue to be there for your loved one,
so you can keep providing the love

and support that she needs during
the challenge of this journey.



COOK
hAVE you ever tried a frozen
meal made by those clever
chefs from cOOK? eir found-
ing principle in 1997 was to
cook using the same ingredi-
ents and techniques you would
at home, so everything looks
and tastes homemade. And
today, nothing's changed. eir
meals taste as good (or maybe
a little better) than you would
make at home.

ey have two shops in the
area, one on corporation street
in Taunton and one in Tudor
Arcade in Dorchester. Both
shops offer a home delivery
service making their delicious
meals even more convenient.

eir meals come in a num-
ber of portion sizes and cover
everything from liver and
Bacon to Roasted confit of
Duck. you'll also find they have
a selection of meals for smaller
appetites.

In addition to the quality of
their meals, they pride them-
selves on the service they offer
and when they deliver they will
gladly put the meals away in
your freezer if you wish.

If your paper is e Week-
ender, Pulmans View, or you
live in lyme Regis, you should
call the Taunton shop on  01823
323001 to request a menu. If
your paper is a View From
please call the Dorchester shop
on 01305 756571. 

Alternatively you can visit
www.cookfood.net.

Bridport Mobility
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The importance of exercise as you get older

AT Bridport Mobility, our aim is to
offer advice and quality products
at affordable prices to each of our
customers. At Bridport Mobility
we believe everybody should be
entitled to independence and
freedom in every aspect of their
lives. We are proud to offer a vast
range of products, all designed to
make those living with disabilities
feel capable and secure.

We are members of cED, the
community Equipment Dis-
penser scheme.

Why not come and see our con-
venient and well stocked show-

room in Bridport, Dorset? Our
helpful and knowledgeable staff
will be on hand to guide you
through our wide range products,
such as;

• Mobility scooters
• household Aids
• Wheelchairs
• Rise and Recline chairs
• Powerchairs
• Bathing Aids
• stairlifts
• Walking Frames
• Toileting Aids
• services spares & Repairs
Our professional team will be on

hand to maintain and repair your
mobility device for as long as you
have it. We offer our customers a
thorough and professional serv-
ice on their vehicles once a year,
our team are also available for
when the unforeseen happens in
between services. We offer sup-
port to our customers with our
knowledgeable and honest team
of advisors who will always be on
hand to guide each customer
through the many choices on
offer. 

call us on 01308 42 42 66 or visit
www.bridportmobility .co.uk

PhysIcAl activity and exercise can help you stay
healthy, energetic and independent as you get older.
Adults aged 65 and over spend on average 10 hours
or more each day sitting or lying down. is makes
them the most sedentary age group. ey're paying
a high price for their inactivity, with higher rates of
falls, obesity, heart disease and early death com-
pared with the general population. As you get older,
it's even more important that you remain active if
you want to stay healthy and maintain your inde-
pendence. If you don't stay active, all the things
you’ve always enjoyed doing and taken for granted
start to become that little bit harder. you may strug-
gle to pursue simple pleasures, such as playing with
the grandchildren, walking to the shops, leisure ac-
tivities and meeting up with friends. you might start
to get aches and pains that you never had before, and
have less energy to go out. you may also be more vul-
nerable to falling. is can all lead to being less able
to look after yourself and do the things you enjoy.

Strong evidence

ere's strong scientific evidence that people who
are active have a lower risk of heart disease, stroke,
type 2 diabetes, some cancers, depression and de-
mentia.

What doesn’t count?

Daily chores such as shopping, cooking or house-
work don't count towards your 150 minutes because
the effort isn’t hard enough to increase your heart
rate.

If you want to stay pain-free, reduce your risk of
mental illness, and be able to go out and stay inde-
pendent well into old age, you need to keep moving.
It’s that simple. ere are lots of ways you can get ac-

tive, and it’s not just about exercising. Most people
as they get older want to keep in touch with society –
their community, friends and neighbours – and
being active is a way to ensure that they can keep
doing that.

What is physical activity?

Physical activity is anything that gets your body
moving. It can include anything from walking to
recreational sport.

e first thing to bear in mind as you get older is to
keep moving. On a basic level, that means making
sure you don’t spend hours on end sitting down dur-
ing the day. is means avoiding long periods of TV
viewing, computer use, driving, and sitting to read,
talk or listen to music.  While some activity is better
than none at all, to get the maximum health benefit,
you should aim to do at least 150 minutes (2 hours
and 30 minutes) of moderate-intensity aerobic activ-
ity every week. Aim to do something every day,
preferably in bouts of 10 minutes of activity or more.
e more you do, the greater the health gains. One
way of achieving your weekly physical activity target
is to do 30 minutes on at least five days a week.

On at least two days a week, activities should in-
clude those that strengthen muscles and bones, such
as weight training, carrying heavy loads and heavy
gardening.

Examples of moderate-intensity aerobic activities
include:
walking fast
doing water aerobics
riding a bike on level ground or with few hills
playing doubles tennis
pushing a lawn mower
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Hazelwell Lodge

Richard Stent Optometrist

Call us on 01297 20336 or 07943 030639
info@overingtoncareltd.co.uk
www.overingtoncareltd.co.uk

Unit 6, Fosseway Park, Harepath Road,
Seaton, Devon EX12 2WH

FREE 
INVICTA 

TELECARE 
INSTALLATION
FOR CLIENTS
IF REQUESTED

Provide healthcare assistance to clients wishing to stay in their own homes  
24 Hour Service • No callout charge or mileage fees

Operate within a 60 mile radius
Also supply staff for residential homes and nursing 

& learning disability homes.

HAZELWELL LODGE
SPECIALIST RESIDENTIAL CARE

For further information please contact:
Claire Kingdon on 01460 52760 | claire@hazelwell.co.uk

Hazelwell Lodge, 67 Station Road, Ilminster, Somerset TA19 9BQ

We focus on providing person centred care, in our 35 bedroomed home,
specialising in Dementia, with our highly trained, dedicated team of staff.

2012 winners of the Somerset Care Focus Dignity in Care 
& Outstanding Manager Awards

HAzELWELL Lodge is a 35 bed
Care Home for the elderly situated
in Parish town ilminster in South
West Somerset. Miss Edna Maxwin
took over the running in 1987, for
people with Old age and dementia.
Her aim was to change people's
perception of care homes and how
people view their autumn years. We
are now a 35 bed home specialising
in care for those who suffer from
dementia and associated behav-
ioural issues that may cause chal-
lenges in an unsupervised setting.
e operation of the home is de-
signed to enable such residents to
resume a more appropriate and de-
sirable way of living that deals with
their individual needs on a per-
sonal level. We provide safe envi-
ronments that are adapted to the
unique needs of the resident so that
they can enjoy as much independ-
ence, mental and physical stimula-
tion as possible. Miss Maxwin has
now been joined in the ownership

of the home by her son Chris
Ochoa. With the support and in-
teraction of local authorities, NHS
and Healthcare professionals it is

clear to see that Perceptions HAvE
changed and Hazelwell Lodge
holds an important and respected
position in the local community.

Overington Care
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OvERiNgTON Care Ltd is an in-
dependent Domiciliary Care
Agency, established in 2013 by
Managing Director Nichola Over-
ington. ey are situated in the
beautiful seaside town of Seaton.
ey provide a 24-hour service,
with a wide range of Care Services
to assist adults wishing to remain
living in their own homes on a one-
to-one basis, allowing them to live
independently, tailoring their serv-
ice to meet the clients individual
needs. Overington Care also pro-
vides Health Care Assistants, Sup-
port Workers and RgN to
Residential, Nursing and Learning
Disability Homes, throughout the
South West.

Overington Care Ltd is registered
with the Care Quality Commission
(CQC) and they work within the
guidelines and Legislation of ac-
cepted good practice.

At Overington Care, they pride
themselves on their professional-
ism and dedication. All staff mem-
bers are checked via a Disclosure
and Barring Service (DBS) prior to
commencing work.

Overington Care also provides
the optional FREE installation of
invicta Telecare. if the client has a
fall at home, invicta Telecare re-
ceive a signal from a pendant or
impact detecting wristband device,
and they then immediately contact
Overington Care who will then at-
tend to the client. ere is NO
EXTRA call out fee for unsched-
uled/emergency callouts, and the
client only pays for the time a
member of staff is in attendance

with them. ere is also NO EXTRA
charge for mileage, as this has al-
ready been calculated into the fees.

Call Overington Care today and

see how they will be able to help
you or your loved ones, you will be
pleasantly surprised by the services
they provide.

Providing a Personal and Professional
Service. NHS, Private Eye Examinations

and OCT Scanning.

Your local independent Optician

Cornhill, Market Square  
Ilminster  

Tel: 01460 53921

RiCHARD Stent Optometrists, your local inde-
pendent opticians provide free NHS eye exam-

inations for the over 60’s. Having regular eye
examinations to check the health of your eyes
is important. An eye examination can detect
conditions such as cataracts, macular degen-
eration, glaucoma; all of these can cause diffi-
culties with your sight. Checking your
spectacle prescription is up to date also en-
sures that you get the best possible vision
when wearing your glasses.

Our Dispensing Opticians will give you ex-
pert advice on choosing the most suitable
eyewear including varifocal lenses. Richard
Stent Optometrists are Nikon and Essilor
stockists and specialise in varifocal dispens-
ing, keeping up with the latest innovations in
lens design.

We have appointments available Monday to
Friday 9.00 – 5.30pm and Saturdays 9.00 –
1.00pm. Call in or contact us on 01460 53921.
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We Care For You by Caring About You
Daley Home Care, backed by years of the 

very highest quality experience, 
is ready to look after you. 

Whatever your needs, our superbly trained 
carers will ensure the dignity and respect

you deserve as we assist you to remain 
independent in your own home. 

From a simple check call to full palliative
care we provide the very best service 

every day of the year, at the time
and frequency that suits you. 

We offer a complete range of services 
from personal care to cleaning, 

cooking and shopping. 

Contact
Mark Roberts or Julie Daley

Daley Home Care  
01308 898 345

daleyhomecare@btconnect.com

DALey Home care, the registered Domiciliary
care Agency, is helping clients from Lyme Regis to
Dorchester to remain independent in their own
homes.  e team of friendly, personable carers are
all highly trained, complementing their experience,
(all have enhanced cRB disclosure) and guided by
Registered Manager Julie Daley, who has a wealth
of experience of the care industry.  Julie also runs a
3 star rated care Home and Domiciliary care
Agency in Shropshire and with fellow director Mark
Roberts is now replicating these excellent stan-
dards in West Dorset.

We care For you by caring About you is Daley
Home care’s simple message and sums up the
company ethos.  ey are able to offer a full range
of services, from personal care and help with do-
mestic tasks to full palliative care.  Helping clients
regain their independence after hospital treatment
and getting them to appointments and social
events are all included.  Daley Home care is dedi-
cated to providing the very highest standards of
care 365 days a year, and their charges reflect this,
being the same every day, ensuring every client en-
joys the dignity and respect they deserve.  contact
Daley Home care on 01308 898 345 or email daley
homecare@btconnect.  com 

yOuR foot comfort is as important to us, as it is to
you. We appreciate how problems with your feet
can cause problems to you both physically and
emotionally. 

Let's face it it's no fun coping with constantly
painful, sore or aching feet.

We have been making insoles for chiropodist's
& Podiatrist's patients for over 28 years and under-
stand that people's foot problems vary greatly.  For
specialized foot care we always suggest you contact
a Podiatrist or chiropodist, however, we also know
our standard range of products might be what you
are looking for. 

We supply to private customers and medical
practitioners, ie Podiatrists, chiropodists, Physio-
therapists, Orthopedic services.

PO Box 32, Colyton, Devon EX24 6YR
t: 01297 553818  e:4footpain@googlemail.com

Manufacturers of high quality insoles to the 
NHS for over 30 years!

We offer a range of foot supports and comfort 
insoles to the public via our website

www.4footpain.co.uk
Full length insoles - ¾ length insoles - Metatarsal pads

Toe Supports - Ramblers comfort - Sports comfort
Available for sports shoes, running trainers and fitness footwear

Daley Home Care

Higer Ground Meadow

Chiropody Appliance Service Ltd.

Higher Ground
Meadow

Natural Burial Ground
A very special place for your
loved one to be laid to rest
For further information please call, 

Joanna Vassie. 
Higher Ground Meadow, Hackney

Corscombe Dorset. DT2 0PA 
Tel: 01935 891245

Website:
www.highergroundmeadow.co.uk

OuR natural Burial ground is set within the beautiful
west Dorset landscape and offers far reaching
panoramic views. For those who cherish the country-
side and its wildlife this is the perfect place to be laid to
rest with dignity in a secure setting of timeless beauty.

When a loved one dies many families have to face a
situation for which they are not prepared. At Higher
ground Meadow we welcome the opportunity to help
you at this difficult time and we will liaise with your fu-
neral director. We feel passionately that the funeral cer-
emony which takes place needs to be individual, to
honour the deceased and celebrate their life. Burials
may follow a church service or any type of ceremony
held here. ere will be no rush as we normally only
hold one service per day, giving mourners privacy,
space and time.

Perhaps you are looking for the right place to inter a
loved one’s ashes, we offer plots in the meadow or the
new woodland. Please consider viewing our burial
ground, phone for an appointment if you would like me
to meet you there.Many families are finding peace and
comfort from laying their loved ones to rest here.

Our technicians manufacture many types of in-
soles and arch supports, suitable for foot comfort
in the home and outdoors. These can help ease
many conditions for the older patient including
joint pain associated with arthritis, plantar faciitis,
metatarsalgia, Morton's neuralgia, etc. Also avail-
able are comfort insoles for the changing foot con-
ditions of the diabetic patient, MS sufferer, etc.

Insoles are available for sports shoes, running
trainers and fitness footwear to help protect the
soft tissues of the foot, ease heel pain,
shearing/impact effect and to help with shock ab-
sorption.

Plus, we haven't forgotten all the walkers, hikers,
& welly boot wearers, made to help ease the
trauma of everyday walking. Please see our spe-
cialized range on our website, www.4foot
pain.co.uk.

Regency Care & Mobility
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exzxÇvç
Care & Mobility

SCOOTERS • CHAIRS • BEDS

Call in and see us at 10 Falkland Square, Crewkerne, TA18 7JS
01460 271172

Email: regencycareandmobilityltd@btconnect.com
Web: www.regencycareandmobility.co.uk

Rise and Recline
Chairs

FREE 
Call Outs

FREE 
1st year 
service

FREE 
Delivery

FREE 
Removal 

of old 
furniture

New Mobility
Scooters

FR
O

M

FR
O

M £595

£495

Regency care and Mobility are happy to an-
nounce that they are now selling British made rise
and recline chairs and beds. e chairs and beds
can be made to order to any size.

We pride ourselves on giving honest, trustworthy
and no pressure to buy advice. Our large stock
ranges from small aids to scooters, beds , rise and
recline chairs and bathlifts. Anything we do not
have on display can always be ordered in for any
persons individual needs after initial assessment.

We offer exceptional service with compatible
prices including free call outs. Our services cost £39
with a free pick up and return. All scooters, chairs
and beds brought from us come with a free after
care service.

not only do we accept part exchange on scooters,
chairs and beds, we will also take away your old
beds and chairs when we deliver your new one.

We are open Monday to Saturday 9am to 4pm so
come and see us or call us on 01460 271172. 

Exceptional service with compatible
prices at Regency Care & Mobility

http://www.regencycareandmobility.co.uk
mailto:regencycareandmobilityltd@btconnect.com
 www.highergroundmeadow.co.uk
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Scott Rowe

Scott Rowe

Axminster
01297 32345

Chard
01460 63336

Lyme Regis
01297 443777

www.scottrowe.co.uk

3 Wills
3 Living Wills
3 Trusts
3 Inheritance Tax Planning
3 Lasting Powers of Attorney
3 Management of Affairs
3 Court of Protection
3 Deeds of Gift
3 Equity Release
3 Care Funding

TAKING CARE OF 
YOUR LEGAL NEEDS

PLANNINg for later life and re-
tirement can seem complicated
and overwhelming.

At Scott rowe we understand
that many people would rather
not think about making a Will.
However, making one will ensure
that your wishes are carried out,
utilising any tax benefits avail-
able.

If you die without a valid Will
then you are said to have died ‘in-
testate’. It can leave your family

with a financial and administra-
tive burden when establishing
who the true beneficiaries are,
and people who you wished to
benefit may miss out.

You may also consider making a
Lasting Power of Attorney, to be
used by people you nominate to
run your affairs for you, should
you become unable to. this can
cover your financial future and
your personal and welfare deci-
sions whilst you are alive.

We can also advise you on how
to fund possible future care, in-
cluding equity release schemes,
and on buying or selling your
home if you are looking to move
house in the future. 

over 98% of our clients recently
surveyed say that we provided a
good quality service and that they
would recommend us to others.
We are friendly and easy to talk to,
and we can arrange home visits if
that is easier.

Horton Cross Nursing Home - Caring for you!
HortoN Cross Nursing Home
is privately owned providing
general nursing care to the eld-
erly; this includes Palliative and
respite Care. 

Whilst always striving to
achieve higher standards of care,
we are proud of the service we
offer and continually encourage
staff to maintain their on- going
training programme supported
by the management of the home. 

We strive to ensure the home is
run with a ‘home from home’,
happy and relaxed atmosphere.
At the same time we employ a
good safe, secure and 

professional standard of nurs-
ing care. 

A structured recreational pro-
gramme is in operation involving
all residents. this includes out-
ings, entertainment and activi-
ties suitable for all residents. 

We have a hairdresser and a
registered chiropodist who visit
regularly. 

All other personal services in-
cluding dentist, physiotherapy,
newspapers and magazines, can

Horton Cross Nursing Home

Market Street, Crewkerne - 01460 72622
Silver Street, Ilminster - 01460 57050

Good quality home cooked food
Friendly atmosphere

Why not come and enjoy a light lunch or
coffee and cake with with friends

Tips for eating well as you age
AS You age, your relationship
to food may change along with
your body. A decreased metab-
olism, changes in taste and
smell, and slower digestion
may affect your appetite, the
foods you can eat, and how
your body processes food. e
key is to figure out how to adapt
to your changing needs. Now,
more than ever, healthy eating
is important to maintain your
energy and health.

. Load up on high-fiber fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains.
Your whole digestive system

does slow as you age, so fiber is
very important. Consume fiber-
rich foods such as whole grains,
fruit, and vegetables. ey will
help you feel more energetic
and give you fuel to keep going.

. Put effort into making your
food look and taste good. Your
taste buds may not be as strong
and your appetite may not be
the same, but your nutritional
needs are just as important as
ever. If you don’t enjoy eating
like you used to, put a little
more effort into your meals, in-
cluding the way you flavor, pre-
pare, and present your food.

. Watch out for dehydration.
Because of physical changes,
older adults are more prone to
dehydration. So make sure you
are drinking plenty of fluid,
even if you don’t feel thirsty. If
you’re not getting enough
water, you’re not going to be as
sharp and your energy will suf-
fer.

Make meals a social event. It’s
more enjoyable to eat with oth-
ers than alone. If you live alone,
invite other people over. It’s a
great way to stay in touch with
friends and you can share cook-
ing and cleanup duties.

be arranged. We also have an in-
house shop which sells toiletries
and confectionery items. 

Doctors from local practices
visit Horton Cross on a regular
basis or by individual appoint-
ment. 

Adequate parking facilities are
available for all visitors and a
warm welcome will always await
them. We provide for the social
service and privately funded
clients. Fees and any other de-
tails supplied on application.



Terry New Denture

The Koppers
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QUALITY DENTURES AT GREAT PRICES... 
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Terry New
Denture Clinic

• Complete Dentures Direct To the Public 
• Denture Advice • Fast, professional Service

• Registered & Qualified Clinical 
Dental Technician 

• 7 Days A Week Service
• Dental Repairs & Alterations While You Wait 

Covering Somerset
01458 210039

Thomas Farm, Pedwell, Bridgwater TA7 9BN

Have the perfect denture
measured, made and even
fitted in the comfort of your

own home with 
our home visits, or 
come to denture 

clinic for a 
consultation

teRRy new’s Denture Clinic offers a service that few
can compete with. terry has been in the denture busi-
ness for more than 30 years, and got introduced to the
business by a relative who was a technician as well.

He visits a lot of homes, and is one of the few prac-
tices in the country who is legally qualified to make
dentures without the involvement of a dentist. He can
make dentures straight to the public, which saves a lot
of time and hassle.

"i do a lot of home visits, and meet a lot of people and
go to a lot of residential homes,’ terry said. "i offer one
on one service, at competitive prices.’

Prices are extremely competitive even for those with
a limited budget. terry also offers a denture repair
service, while customers wait.

"As i work from home, i do offer service at weekends,
if i am around."

Based near Ashcot in Somerset, terry can do home
visits within a 25 mile radius of his home. For more in-
formation call 01458 210039 or cut out and keep this
advertisement for future reference.

FAiRFielD House is an elegant early Victorian
manor house offering panoramic views of the
stunning bay of lyme Regis.

Within the house you are greeted by elegant
interiors, beautifully appointed bedrooms and
stunning grounds and gardens.

Our team of dedicated and qualified staff
encourage independence, dignity and freedom of
choice in a compassionate and caring manner.

Our residents are at the centre of everything we
do and our emphasis on choice is reflected in the
caring lifestyle provided by Fairfield House.

Dentures from the
comfort of your home

Life at Fairfield House...
A Home with a View

Fairfield House

A Home From Home

Quality Care with Dignity & Respect
The Street, Kilmington, Axminster, Devon EX13 7RJ
Tel: 01297 32427       www.the-koppers.co.uk

Proprietors Mr & Mrs Baksh

Dignity at the Heart of Everything We Do

A ReSiDentiAl Care Home specialising in the
care of people with Dementia set in one of the most
beautiful east Devon villages.

e owners have a wealth of experience in the
care of the elderly with complex care needs, long
standing mental health problems and severe com-
munication disabilities. ey manage, lead and
support a dedicated, well trained team of staff and
provide a 24 hour person-centred care in a secure
environment.

Our Gold Standards which cover all aspects of our
work, are Choice, Dignity, Compassion, Respect,
Relationships and Friendship.

e Home features a spacious Day Activity area,
dining room, relaxation/quiet lounge and patio.
Bedrooms are on the ground and first floor, which
is accessible by chair lift. Single and double rooms
are fitted with hand basins, en suite facilities, some
with shower/wet room, television point and up to
date ‘On Call’ system. Personal possessions are wel-
comed at the owners’ discretion and health and
Safety regulations.

Meals are offered from a balanced and varied
menu, offering choice and delights. Special diets
are catered for by excellent home cooking this is lo-
cally sourced. Soft drinks and snacks are readily
available throughout the day and night.

e gardens and grounds are a delightful pleas-
ure; residents can enjoy the lovely lawns, seasonal

s Dennis with Muffin the Rabbit

s Jean with the newest edition to e Koppers family

flower beds, shrubberies and terraces including
Green Houses and Vegetable plots, tendered with
loving care. 

e amenities of Kilmington offer opportunities
for day to day activities and social inclusion. A
friendly community and annual fete and flower
show, the local Shop/Post Office, Church, Village
Hall, and Village Green with a bubbling stream run-
ning through makes for an idyllic and peaceful
place.

Our activities organiser promotes and encourages
a wide range of stimulating activities and outings
relevant to the individual, and wherever possible,
links with the local community for outings and so-
cial inclusion.

We also offer Respite Care.
For further details or to arrange a visit, please tele-

phone e Koppers on 01297 32427. We look for-
ward to meeting you.



Nurse Plus

George House Dental Laboratory
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HoMEcARE and one to one support has increasingly become a popular choice
for many people, allowing them to remain in the comfort of their own homes
amongst familiar surroundings and people and allowing them to live as inde-
pendently as possible, for as long as possible. 

choosing the right Domiciliary care Agency can be a daunting prospect with
so many to choose from.   nurse Plus have been arranging reliable and personal
homecare support service since 2005, recruiting Personal Assistants, carers and
nurses for people with varying care and support needs. 

For a free care assessment contact your local office today on 01305 259328

George House Dental Laboratory
A full service Dental Laboratory
based in Axminster, in East Devon
Denture repairs while you wait
Producing excellence in both NHS 
& Private Dental ceramics

5% Discount on accounts settled by 15th of the month
• Prosthetics
Full & partial dentures
chrome cobalt part dentures
• Implants
Single and multiple implant
restorations
• Bridges & Crowns-
Porcelain Bonded / Cad Cam
Zirconia / Emax restorations

Musbury Road, Axminster, Devon EX13 5JJ
01297 32982

Telephone:

Staying Healthy Over 65 - How to feel young and live life to the fullest
stAYIng healthy and feeling your best
is important at any age and that doesn’t
change just because you have a few
more grey hairs. As we grow older, we

experience an increasing number of
major life changes, including career
changes and retirement, children leav-
ing home, the loss of loved ones, and
physical changes. How we handle and
grow from these changes is the key to
staying healthy. ese tips can help you
maintain your physical and emotional
health and live life to the fullest, what-
ever your age.

Finding and following your 
formula for staying healthy

coping with change is difficult, no
matter how old you are. e particular
challenge for adults over 65 is the sheer
number of changes and transitions that
start to occur—including children mov-
ing away, the loss of parents, friends,

and other loved ones, changes to or the
end of your career, declining health,
and even loss of independence. It’s nat-
ural to feel those losses. But if that sense
of loss is balanced with positive ingre-
dients, you have a formula for staying
healthy as you age.

Healthy aging means continually rein-
venting yourself as you pass through
landmark ages. It means finding new
things you enjoy, learning to adapt to
change, staying physically and socially
active, and feeling connected to your
community and loved ones. unfortu-
nately, for many, aging brings anxiety
and fear instead. How will I take care of
myself late in life? What if I lose my
spouse? What is going to happen to my
mind? However, many of these fears
stem from myths about aging that are
exaggerated by the media or simply un-
true. e truth is that you are stronger
and more resilient than you may think.

Myths About Healthy Aging

MYTH: Aging means declining health
and/or disability.

FACT: ere are some diseases that
become more common as we age.
However, getting older does not auto-
matically mean poor health or that you
will be confined to a walker or wheel-
chair. Plenty of older adults enjoy vigor-
ous health, often better than many

younger people. Preventive measures
like healthy eating, exercising, and
managing stress can help reduce the
risk of chronic disease or injuries later
in life.
MYTH: Memory loss is an inevitable

part of aging.
FACT: As you age, you may eventually

notice you don’t remember things as
easily as in the past, or memories may
start to take a little longer to retrieve.
However, significant memory loss is not
an inevitable result of aging. Brain train-
ing and new learning can occur at any
age and there are many things you can
do to keep your memory sharp. e
sooner you start, the sooner you’ll reap
the benefits.
MYTH: You can’t teach an old dog

new tricks.
FACT: one of the more damaging

myths of aging is that after a certain age,
you just won’t be able to try anything
new or contribute things anymore. e
opposite is true. Middle aged and older
adults are just as capable of learning
new things and thriving in new environ-
ments, plus they have the wisdom that
comes with life experience. If you be-
lieve in and have confidence in yourself,
you are setting up a positive environ-
ment for change no matter what your
age.

Tips for coping with change
Focus on the things you’re grateful for. e
longer you live, the more you lose. But as you
lose people and things, life becomes even more
precious. When you stop taking things for
granted, you appreciate and enjoy what you
have even more.

• Acknowledge and express your feelings. You
may have a hard time showing emotions, per-
haps feeling that such a display is inappropriate
and weak. But burying your feelings can lead to
anger, resentment, and depression. Don’t deny
what you’re going through. Find healthy ways to
process your feelings, perhaps by talking with a
close friend or writing in a journal.

• Accept the things you can’t change. Many
things in life are beyond our control. Rather than
stressing out over them, focus on the things you
can control such as the way you choose to react
to problems. Face your limitations with dignity
and a healthy dose of humor.

• Look for the silver lining. As the saying goes,
“What doesn’t kill us makes us stronger.” When
facing major challenges, try to look at them as
opportunities for personal growth. If your own
poor choices contributed to a stressful situation,
reflect on them and learn from your mistakes.

• take daily action to deal with life’s chal-
lenges. When a challenge seems too big to han-
dle, sweeping it under the carpet often appears
the easiest option. But ignoring the problem
doesn’t make it go away; it allows both the prob-
lem and your anxiety to build. Instead, take
things one small step at a time. Even a small step
can go a long way to boosting your confidence
and reminding you that you are not powerless.

Tips for boosting vitality
Don’t fall for the myth that growing older au-
tomatically means you’re not going to feel good
anymore. It is true that aging involves physical
changes, but it doesn’t have to mean discomfort
and disability. While not all illness or pain is
avoidable, many of the physical challenges as-
sociated with aging can be overcome or drasti-
cally mitigated by eating right, exercising, and
taking care of yourself.

It’s never too late to start! no matter how old
you are or how unhealthy you’ve been in the
past, caring for your body has enormous bene-
fits that will help you stay active, sharpen your
memory, boost your immune system, manage
health problems, and increase your energy. In
fact, many older adults report feeling better than
ever because they are making more of an effort
to be healthy than they did when they were
younger.



Shire House Residential Care Home St Nicholas Residential Care Home
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 Hearing Loss is No Joke
gOOd hearing is something most of us take for granted, but it actually requires
special attention to test, prescribe and advise those with a loss of some kind. 

Colin Eaton, an HCPC registered audiologist and hearing aid dispenser from
the Honiton Hearing Centre explains that “Sometimes we just need to advise on
hearing protection, both at work and play, with motorsports, music and shooting.
But with only 2 million people using aids, of the approximately 5 million people
in the UK requiring one, some people could be worried by the old bulky unat-
tractive hearing instruments, but realistically with the advent of the digital sys-
tems, they no longer need to hold off”. 

to view a range of miniature, unobtrusive and cosmetically appealing devices,
all of which incorporate the latest technology or just some unbiased advice please
contact Colin directly in Honiton on 01404 47070

St Nicholas
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME

HAREPATH HILL,
SEATON DEVON EX12 2TA
Email: Samroberts01@btinternet.com

Telephone: (01297) 20814

St niCHOLaS Residential Care home has been re-registered by CQC on Friday 14th
September to accommodate five residents instead of three, with the big demand of fam-
ilies wanting a small home for their relatives. 

e home has recently under gone an unannounced inspection by our regulators, Care
Quality Commission (CQC), and the outcome was very good.

St nicholas Residential Care home in Seaton provides peace and tranquillity and se-
curity for up to five elderly residents, requiring full time care with quality as a priority.

St nicholas Residential Care Home is a family run home, with high standards and fully
trained carers; St nicholas has been established for 15 years, and the home is in the beau-
tiful devonshire countryside in Seaton. 

e proprietor Karen Roberts and her partner live on the premise which ensures high
standards are maintained.

St nicholas has a cheerful homely atmosphere, visitors often remark on how they are
made to feel welcome at all times. 

ere is well trained staff on duty day and night, and work very closely with the local
doctors and district nurses.

St nicholas is in ¾ of an acre of level gardens, with a fish pond and water fall, plenty of
bird feeders to watch the wild birds, with our small holding, the residents enjoy watching
our chickens, geese, lambs, and miniature pigs, which the residents help to feed, to pro-
mote their independence and giving them stimulation and to live life as they choose.

St nicholas residents are encouraged to follow their chosen pursuits; we provide a va-
riety of quizzes, games, videos and day trips such as Bicton and Peco etc., out and around
town, the sea front, and local events, local shows.

e residents special dietary requirements are catered for, such as diabetics, vegans
and vegetarians, we pride ourselves with meals that are freshly prepared daily using
quality ingredients from our allotment, meat from our small holding and fresh eggs from
our chickens. 

St nicholas is a spacious building, three of the residents rooms are on the ground floor,
one which is en-suit, and two rooms are upstairs, which also has a stair lift if needed.
e five residents have private bathrooms with all the facilities needed, there is a call
bell in all the rooms and bathrooms, telephone line if they wish to have a phone in their
bedrooms, and sky t.V. Residents are encouraged to personalise their rooms with their
belongings and small items of furniture if they wish.

all prospective new residents are welcomed to the cheerful and friendly home, with
their families for tea and an informal chat to clarify if St nicholas is suitable for them.

Care plans will be made with the involvement of the resident, and their relations, this
emphasizes the residents potential to manage their own lives, as independently as pos-
sible, and for the freedom of choice. Care plans are reviewed monthly and whenever
there is a change in the residents care needs.

Fees vary depending on the level of care required, we do take Social Services residents,
for any more information, or a broacher please ring Karen or Samantha Roberts on
(01297) 20814, or if preferred come to St nicholas for a cup of tea/coffee , and chat with
ourselves. 

Honiton Hearing Centre

Residential Care Home With a view to your future

SPECIAL OFFERS
• RESPITE STAY

8 nights for the price of 7
• DAY CARE from £30 per day
• Short stay and long term 

stay available
TALK TO US ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIAL

OFFERS FOR LONG TERM STAY
For further information, please call 
Marie Bunao on 01297 442483

Mobile: 07858 425541  Fax: 01297 444449
shire@sentrycare.co.uk
www.sentrycare.co.uk

s Staff, residents and visitors relax in the lounge

s Geoffrey, Marie and staff

Standing in one acre of picturesque garden, Shire
House is a delightful combination of old and new, having
the Edwardian building as its base with the modern wing
providing spacious accommodation.

Overlooking Lyme Bay and the Jurassic Coast, Shire
House provides nearly all large en-suite rooms some
with spectacular views. Eleven of our rooms have direct
garden access. We also have two suites; these include a
sitting room, bedroom and bathroom, again with spec-
tacular views.

e aims of Shire House are to provide a homely, safe
and caring environment for older people respecting their
rights to choose their own lifestyle and actively support-
ing them to realise their aspirations. is is achieved by
offering residents independence and privacy, compan-
ionship, comfort and care. Our focus is on enhancing
quality of life by setting the style and tone of the home in
terms of its efficiency and probity, showing concern for
residents and staff and its relationship with the commu-
nity.

e friendly and caring environment is maintained
24hrs a day by a team of qualified staff who is led by our
Registered Manager, Miss Marie Bunao.

training is an important feature of employment to en-
sure the adoption of totally professional and up to date
care techniques to nVQ standards.

a state of the art call bell system is fitted in all residents’
bedrooms and all public bathrooms and lounges. We
have an elevator to all floors.

We welcome all enquiries and visits concerning resi-
dential care whether long term, respite or day care.
Should you wish to visit, we would be happy to show you
around, meet our staff and residents and most impor-
tantly give you a copy of our menu, which takes into ac-
count different dietary needs and requirements. Eating
here is considered to be a very major part of life and en-
deavour is made to cater for individual’s tastes and
needs.

Our objective is to provide the very best person-centred
care. Our staffs are dedicated to this objective. in doing
so, our philosophy is that this is in every sence a residents
home with the freedom to live as they wish but with the
assurance of help always being at hand if necessary.

We appreciate that the move to residential care is a big
decision and so we offer flexibility in the time taken for
residents to get to know us. We encourage initial trial pe-
riods of residency and are happy for informal visits for
various lengths of time and to join us for a meal.

www.sentrycare.co.uk
mailto:shire@sentrycare.co.uk


Clarondene
Residential Home

Bymead House

The White Horse
this beautiful part of the world whilst Richard was
extremely easy to convince with so much fantastic
local produce & the stunning dorset coast with its
abundance of seafood.

“For us the experience of the great British pub is
as important as fine wine and food; you can come
here for our homemade Scotch eggs and local Ales
or for diver caught scallops, dorset snails and our
40 day aged steaks”.

We look forward to welcoming you to e White
Horse! 

e White Horse, Haselbury Plucknett, Somerset,
TA18 7RJ Tel: 01460 78873 www.thewhitehorse-
haselbury.com Follow us on twitter @thewhite-
horseRR

THe White Horse in Haselbury, with over 20 years’
experience in some of London’s finest restaurants,
Richard & Rebecca Robinson decided to escape to
the country & buy e White Horse. Having grown
up in Broadwinsor, Rebecca was keen to return to

Tips for staying connected
oNe of the greatest challenges
of aging is how your support net-
work changes. Staying con-
nected isn’t always easy as you
grow older—even for those who
have always had an active social
life. Career changes, retirement,
illness, death, and moves out of
the local area can take away
close friends and family mem-
bers. And the older you get, the
more people you inevitably lose.
In later life, getting around may
become difficult for either you
or members of your social net-
work.

It’s important to find ways to
reach out and connect to others,
regardless of whether or not you
live with a spouse or partner.
Having an array of people you
can turn to for company and
support as you age is a buffer
against loneliness, depression,
disability, hardship, and loss.

e good news is that there are
lots of ways to be with other peo-
ple. It doesn’t matter what you
do, so long as you get out of the
house (if possible) and socialize:

• Connect regularly with
friends and family. Spend time
with people you enjoy and who

make you feel upbeat. It may be
a neighbor who you like to exer-
cise with, a lunch date with an
old friend, or shopping with
your children. even if you are
not close by, call or email fre-
quently to keep relationships
fresh.

• make an effort to make new
friends. As you lose people in
your circle, it is vital to make new
connections so your circle does-
n’t dwindle. make it a point to
befriend people who are
younger than you. Younger

friends can reenergize you and
help you see life from a fresh
perspective.

• Spend time with at least one
person every day. Whatever your
living or work situation, you
shouldn’t be alone day after day.
Phone or email contact is not a
replacement for spending time
with other people. Regular face-
to-face contact helps you ward
off depression and stay positive.

• Volunteer. Giving back to the
community is a wonderful way
to strengthen social bonds and
meet others, and the meaning
and purpose you find in helping
others will enrich and expand
your life. Volunteering is a natu-
ral way to meet others interested
in similar activities or who share
similar values. even if your mon-
bility becomes limited, you can
get involved by volunteering on
the phone.

• Find support groups in times
of change. If you or a loved one
is coping with a serious illness or
recent loss, it can be very helpful
to participate in a support group
with others undergoing the
same challenges.

YEARSGolden12

BYmeAd House Nursing & Residential Home in
Charmouth has been owned by Susan Blacklock -
a qualified nurse with a background specialising
in Community Nursing - for 20 years. 

Her philosophy is to provide truly individual and
therapeutic support including complimentary
therapies such as acupuncture, to whatever de-
gree is wanted or required. 

She has always believed that this support should
extend to the families and friends of those living
at Bymead House as they form an important inte-
gral part of the care network within the home. 

Bymead has always been proactive with the care
provision and facilities on offer to the residents.

We continue to work towards the ‘Gold Stan-
dards Framework in Care Homes’, this will en-
hance the excellent care we already provide and
is part of a national initiative to achieve the best
quality of life for our residents particularly to-
wards the end of life. 

A very important part of the support Bymead
provides is their extensive activities programme. 

In line with their philosophy of holistic care,
these activities are tailored to suit the individual
needs of their residents. 

e varied weekly programme reflects hobbies
the residents may have had in their previous
home and any new interests are encouraged and
supported. Also outings to favourite destinations
are chosen by the residents. 

Sue Bartlett-Hall, activities co-ordinator, has
been instrumental for many years in taking for-
ward Susan Blacklock’s vision of the therapeutic
importance of social activities in relation to the
happiness and wellbeing of people living within a
care home. 

Using local suppliers has always been important
to Bymead House, this ensures that Bymead have
frequent deliveries of fresh local produce each
week enabling them to provide a varied, nutritious
and tasty menu and special diets are also catered
for. 

Bymead continues to grow and develop as a vital
care provider in the community.

Residents are encouraged to make the rooms
their own personal space with favourite pieces of
furniture, pictures and paintings. 

All bedrooms are single and most are en-suite
whilst each room has a telephone and television

Bymead House would welcome any visits to the
home, at any time, to see the benefits on offer.

our new website has some lovely photos of the
newly decorated areas; you can find this at
bymeadhouse.com

All enquiries please telephone the manager,
Sharon dellow on (01297) 560620 or e-mail
bymead@tiscali.co.uk

TEA AND CHAT at the BEACH
Come and
join us for a
relaxed social
g a t h e r i n g
looking out
over the bay!

Clarondene
hosts Lyme
Regis’ own
Tea and Chat
session in the Langmoor Room of the Shelters. You
will find us there every 2nd Wednesday afternoon of
the month, from 2pm to 4pm. Getting everyone there
is quite an undertaking. In July and August there
were visitors all over the place to add to the other ob-
stacles of scaffolding, barriers, mysterious lift oper-
ating instructions and Lyme’s myriad hills.
September should be tranquil in comparison and the
effort is well worth it. e views are lovely and it is re-
laxing to get out and enjoy the sea whatever the
weather. Please join us – there is cake and drink for
all! or bring a contribution – there is no charge oth-
erwise. Come and join in our singing and reminis-
cence! Ring up if you need a lift down there, I’ll come
and collect you.

Those RED ARROWS!
many thanks to our kind neighbours who welcomed

us onto their lovely flat frontage to get such a great
view across Lyme. ose ‘wonderful men in their fly-
ing machines’ aerobatics kept us mesmerised.

The SUMMER SHOW
ose poor performers did not know what hit them

when they came to Clarondene! ey tried to run the
event their way, but with Vi pinching the props, Bim
joining in all the dances, and Cookie the dog getting
excited, the old
adage “Never work
with the elderly
and animals” was
truer than ever! We
all had a great time,
especially the staff.
anks SG Produc-
tions, see you in
the Autumn.

For further details or to arrange a visit please 
contact the Registered Manager

Sharon Dellow on 01297 560620 
e-mail bymead@tiscali.co.uk 
www.bymeadhouse.com

BYMEAD HOUSE NURSING
& RESIDENTIAL HOME

Axminster Road, Charmouth. Dorset DT6 6BS
Director Susan Blacklock RGN NDN RHV

• Daily activities and community
involvement, entertainment 
and outings on a frequent basis

• Regular visits by nurses, 
opticians, chiropodist, faith 
groups and hairdressers

• 24 Hour personalised care 
with owner in residence

• Permanent, respite and day 
care packages for both privately 
and socially funded residents

ROOM AVAILABLE WITH VIEWS
ACROSS LYME TO THE SEA

Do contact me if you require any further information or have any questions. 
The kettle is always on, so please pop in for a cup of tea and a chat, anytime.

Alison Curtis - Resident Owner
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YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO
THE PROPERTY MARKET

Name
Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited
Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. Call Jemma on 01297 446158 by
12 noon on Friday for the Tuesday’s Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY TO LET
OR PRIVATE SALE FOR JUST £10.00

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque made payable to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of
Newspapers Limited

NEWLY 
REFURBISHED

ROOMS
High Street Honiton

All en-suite 
£85-£95 p/w
Inc council tax, 

heating and water
Would suit 

working people
Tel Oliver 

07719 396911

ROOMS TO LET

TO LET
CURIUM COURT,

SEATON
2 Double Bedroom 

Apartment,
Kitchen, Living Room /

Diner, Bathroom, 
Allocated Parking Space,
Gas Central Heating, 
uPVC double glazing,
EPC: D £550pcm
01395 519598

CENTRAL 
AXMINSTER
2 Bed Ground 
Floor Flat

Recently Modernised,
Large Sun Terrace
Off Road Parking,
Garage Available

£575pcm
Tel: 07968 206309 or

01297 553964

ROOM TO RENT, IN YAWL
3 miles from Lyme Regis

I am looking for a friendly professional 
person to share my house with.

• Large bright room in a detached house 
with garden.

• Shared living room and kitchen.
• Off road parking • On main bus route.

Rent £380 a month (all in) 
and 1 month deposit

• No DSS • Standing order only
Call Merry on: 

07872 177508 / 01297 443559

PROPERTY TO LET

Milkbere 01297 20729
www.milkberehols.com

SEATON
Newly refurbished to 
excellent standard. 

Unfurnished.
Spacious two bed
first floor apartment, 
Harbour Road. 
Panoramic views 

across the Axe Valley
£580pcm 

Beautiful cottage in Colyton for £250,000
The Cottage is a delightful property arranged over
3 floors. It has been sympathetically renovated to
an exceptional standard. Of particular note is the
luxury bathroom with slipper bath and Victorian-

style suite and radiators and the top floor bedroom
with exposed beams and a lovely arched window
with brickwork surround and views to the Church
tower.

The property has the added benefit of a large de-
tached garage with Garden Room attached and a
beautiful cottage-style walled garden which has
been landscaped to include well stocked borders
and a seating area with views to the Church tower.

This property must be viewed to fully appreciate
the standard and size of accommodation on offer.

For more information please contact Fortnam
Smith & Banwell Seaton on 01297 23939 or visit
www.fsb4homes.com



Membury, Axminster £725 pcm

An immaculate two bedroom annex set in private grounds. Ample off road parking. Two double bedrooms, two shower rooms,
kitchen/diner and lounge. Garden and patio area. Available fully furnished on a short term let for six months from early October.
EPC rated D.

AXM130233 01297 32879

Axminster £650 pcm

A fairly new two bedroom coach house situated on the outskirts of Axminster.
Benefiting from garage and rear garden. Available from mid August. Regret
no pets, children considered. EPC rated C.

ACC110185 01297 32879

Lyme Regis £675 pcm
A very well presented and spacious, penthouse flat with superb coastal views.
Close to town centre, benefits from master bedroom with en-suite and further
bedroom and separate bathroom. Dedicated parking space available.
Available Immediately, EPC Rating C
AXM130269 01297 32879

NEW

Hawkchurch £750 pcm 

A fully furnished well presented three bedroom lodge situated in a rural
location of the outskirts of Hawkchurch. Available on short term let from end
of September to Mid March 2014. Pets and children considered. 

ACC100328 01297 32879

Seaton £650 pcm 

A semi detached two bedroom bungalow, front and rear garden, plenty of off
road parking situated in a convenient location near Seaton. Available mid
September, children considered, regret no pets or DSS. EPC rated E.

ACC110123 01297 32879

Kilmington £1,100 pcm
An unfurnished five bedroom character style cottage with spacious and
comfortable living accomodation benefiting from conservatory, paved and
enclosed garden and double garage. Available for short let Mid September -
end of June 2014. Pets and children considered. EPC rated C
ACC120084 01297 32879

Axminster £1,850 pcm
A six bedroom converted farm house offering spacious living accommodation
with traditional features. Situated on the outskirts of Axminster in a rural
setting, with double garage and storage and ample off road parking. Pets and
children considered. Available Immediately. EPC rated D.
AXM130066 01297 32879
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Delightful three bedroom period home in Beer for £410,000 

A DelightFul and most appealing three bedroom period
home located at the heart of Beer opposite St Michaels
church. 
This intriguing home was formerly goods garage and sub-
sequently a gallery and gift shop, but now offers spacious
and attractive accommodation arranged over three floors
with an annexe potential. 

constructed with colour washed rendered elevations under
a slate roof, the accommodation offers a superb
kitchen/dining room, utility room and cloakroom on the
ground floor, with the first floor comprising most attractive
living room with balcony, bedroom and two bathrooms. The
second floor comprises a further two bedrooms and a sec-
ond bathroom. 

There is a colourful courtyard garden to the rear with sepa-
rate access and street parking is available opposite or in the
adjacent village car park. The property has the usual benefits
of gas fired central heating. ePc rating e.
For more information or to view this property please contact
John Wood & co on 01297 20290 or visit our website
www.johnwood.co.uk.

Five bedroom cottage in Kilmington annual short let
Once again we are pleased to offer Shire cot-
tage for its annual short let. 
This well maintained property is a five bed-
room character style cottage with spacious
and comfortable accommodation. 
Benefiting with conservatory, well fitted
kitchen and utility, lounge with cosy multi fuel
stove, master bedroom with en-suite.  
There is an attractive paved garden with orna-
mental pond, Double garage.  
Available from mid September to end of June
2014. Pets and children considered. 
ePc rating c
The rental price for this property at £1100 Per
calendar Month.
For further details on this property and others
please visit our website www.symondsand-
sampson.co.uk or call our office on 01297
32879.
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stags.co.uk
Residential Lettings

The West Country Letting Agent

Seaton

£1,650 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Five bedroom detached house with sea views. Hallway, sitting room,
kitchen/dining room, cloakroom, utility, 2 en suites, bathroom. O.F.C.H.
Garden, double garage, parking. EPC band B. Web Find: 50400

£1,250 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Detached 4 bedroom barn conversion including Annexe. Hallway, utility, cloakroom,
kitchen, sitting room, 2 en-suites. Annexe: Open plan kitchen/living room, shower
room. Gardens, parking, car port. O.F.C.H. EPC Band C. Web Find: 39525

Shute

£995 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Grade II Listed house situated in the grounds of Shute Barton. Open
plan living area, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Garden, parking. E.N.S.H.
EPC band F. Web Find: 58512

Payhembury

£850 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Detached 3 bedroom house with parking and garden. Sitting room,
dining room, kitchen, cloakroom/shower room, bathroom. O.F.C.H.
EPC Band D.  Web Find: 34121

Honiton

£675 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Semi detached 2 bedrom bungalow with garden, garage & parking.
Hallway, sitting room, kitchen, conservatory, shower room. G.F.C.H.
EPC Band D. Web Find: 61233

Ottery St Mary

£595 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Two bedroom unfurnished character cottage close to town centre.
Sitting room, dining room, kitchen, bathroom. Garden. EPC Band E.
Web Find: 60127

Honiton

£595 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

2 bedroom unfurnished house close to town centre. Sitting room,
kitchen/dining room, bathroom. Courtyard, parking. G.F.C.H. EPC
Band B. Web Find: 34099

Honiton

£585 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Well presented 2 bedroom bungalow for the over 55's. Hallway, sitting
room, kitchen, bathroom. Garden, parking. G.F.C.H. EPC Band C. Web
Find: 61225

Honiton

£575 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

Modern 2 bedroom unfurnished attached property. Sitting/dining
room, kitchen, bathroom. Garden, parking. G.F.C.H. EPC band D. Web
Find: 33941

Wilmington

£475 pcm Honiton 01404 42553

1 bedroom furnished annexe situated within rural location. Kitchen,
sitting/dining room, bathroom. Parking. E.N.S.H. Allocated parking.
Would suit a single/professional couple. Web Find: 43726

LETTING PROPERTY 
365 DAYS OF THE YEAR
Last year Stags let on average 3 properties per day, every day.     

How?

If you are considering letting your property or wish to change managing agent,                                       

please call Stags for marketing and management advice.

   Knowledgable, experienced and ef� cient staff

   Promotion of all our properties on the most 

important websites including stags.co.uk                                           

   Our network of strategically placed of� ces in 

contact with over 4000 prospective tenants

   Our unrivalled marketing and advertising

Let By
stags.co.uk
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S YTRICTL
BUSINESS

Covering East Devon, 
West Dorset and South Somerset                

LANDLORDS! 
We are looking for

properties in all areas
for our waiting list! -
Telephone for a free,
no obligation property
appraisal – choose the
level of service to suit
you. Rental collection
– Tenant find service –
Full or part property
management service

available.

Licensed, experienced and qualified Members of ARLA.
Telephone: 01297 22101

Web: www.strictly-business.co.uk E-mail: letting@strictly-business.co.uk

SEATON £470 PCM 
Fantastic position for this one bedroom unfurnished apartment -
Security entrance to third floor and private lobby, Fitted kitchen with
appliances, sitting room has sea views. Shower room and double
bedroom, fitted carpets, economy 7 heating and a parking space.
EER;D

BEER £925 PCM
A pretty family house near the square. Entrance hall with storage, cloak
room, a smart fitted kitchen/dining room with appliances. Lounge with
wood burner leads to a conservatory with large dining table. Family bath-
room with bath and separate shower. Master bedroom with en suite
shower A further double and a generous single room. Enclosed court yard
with sun deck. Private parking, gas CH. D/Glazed. EER; C

SEATON £465 PCM 
A second floor unfurnished flat in town centre. Large living room with
views across to the sea. Well fitted kitchen with cooker and fridge..
Bathroom with shower over bath. Double bedroom. Gas central
heating included. Private parking space.

SEATON £550 PCM 
An immaculate two bedroom second floor apartment with security
entrance, Hall, a spacious open plan living area and balconette
enjoying valley views!  Fitted kitchen area with appliances, a well
appointed bathroom with shower over bath, one double and one
single bedroom. NSH. D/glazed. Lift, parking. Regret no children
under 10. EER; B

BEER £595 PCM  
A well appointed, ground floor, retirement apartment for the over
55`s, overlooking the communal courtyard. Short level walk to the
village centre/beach. Entrance hall with storage. Spacious lounge
with bay window. Fitted kitchen with appliances. Double bedroom
with fitted wardrobe and a single bedroom, bathroom with shower
attachment. Gas ch. D/gl. parking. EER;C

SEATON; £500 PCM 
A two bedroom, third floor apartment in the town centre. Fitted
carpets and curtains throughout. Large lounge with eaved ceil-
ing and sea view. Fitted kitchen with cooker and fridge, tiled
bathroom. Gas CH. EER E.
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PropertyView is your guide
to the local property market

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

Searching for your
perfect property?

A dedicated property supplement in your local 
VIEW FROM newspapers every week, and online!

To advertise please call 
Jemma on 01297 446158

Summer sales continue for
Pennys Fine and Country

Pennys Fine and Country are delighted to report
the sale this month of Birtwick in Convent Fields,
sidmouth-this substantial brand new detached
house was sold off an asking price of £795,000 to a
local purchaser. 

The house, laid out over three floors, offered some
fine open views towards the sea from the front ele-
vation and included lawned gardens together with a
substantial detached triple garage with studio over. 

The extensive accommodation included a stunning
living room, dining room, two conservatorys, family
room, breakfast room and five bedrooms two of
which offered en-suite facilities. If you are looking to
make a move this summer Fine and Country can be
contacted on 01297 22224.
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Selling Property in
East Devon & 

West Dorset for
Over 25 Years

COLYTON £250,000
Beautifully presented
2 bedroom cottage in
a sought-after location
with detached garage

and lovely 
cottage-style garden.

The property 
has been carefully
renovated to an 

exceptional standard
and offers many 

character features.

SEATON £165,000
Lovely semi-detached
2 bedroom bungalow
in a popular cul-de-sac
location. The property
has been thoughtfully

upgraded and 
modernised to 

enhance the layout.
There are landscaped
gardens to the front

and rear and off-street
parking. NO CHAIN.

EPC rating D.

SEATON £265,000
A detached, 

2 bedroom bungalow
with 28' integral 
tandem garage, 

situated in an elevated
location with lovely, far

reaching sea and 
estuary views. The

property offers a large
living / dining room

with conservatory and
two double bedrooms,

one ensuite.
EPC rating E.
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SEATON £279,500

Koslanda is a 3 bedroom detached bungalow situated in
an elevated position on the outskirts of Seaton with views
to Axe Cliff and the sea. It has a detached garage and
lovely gardens to the front and rear. The property would
now benefit from some modernisation. EPC Rating C.

NE
W
PR
ICE INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY
Freehold propety in prime
location in coastal town,

currenty leased producing a
return of 7.24% per annum.
£125,000 FREEHOLD
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HONITON £695 PCM     

MODERN 3 BED SEMI-DETACHED
PROPERTY IN CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION. LOUNGE.

KITCHEN/DINER. CLOAKROOM. MASTER 
EN-SUITE. FAMILY BATHROOM. GARDEN. PARKING.

GCH. EPC RATING 75

COLYTON £950 PCM

THREE BEDROOM DETACHED HOUSE IN QUIET
CUL-DE-SAC, LARGE GARDEN, 2 BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN, LOUNGE, DINING ROOM, DOUBLE
GARAGE, GCH, PARKING, ECP RATING 56, 

CHILDREN AND PETS CONSIDERED

SEATON £750 PCM

A TWO BEDROOM DETACHED CHALET BUNGALOW, 
NEUTRALLY DECORATED THROUGHOUT.  PROPERTY

COMPRISES:  KITCHEN WITH DOUBLE RANGE COOKER /
DINER. LOUNGE. FAMILY BATHROOM AND DOWNSTAIRS

CLOAKS.  ENCLOSED COTTAGE STYLE GARDEN. 
GARAGE AND PARKING. GCH.  DOUBLE GLAZED. EPC:  F

LYME REGIS £695 PCM

A TWO BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR 
APARTMENT WITH LOUNGE/DINER,

FITTED KITCHEN, GCH, PRIVATE PARKING
AND SEA GLIMPSES
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PROSPECTIVE 
LANDLORDS:  

Due to successful letting 
we have a shortage of 
properties for our 
waiting applicants. 

For a free valuation and 
expert advice on letting 
your property please call

01297 21120.

SEATON - £670 PCM

TWO BEDROOM PROPERTY ON OUTSKIRTS OF
TOWN WITH KITCHEN/DINER, LOUNGE, 

CONSERVATORY, BATHROOM, 
TWO BEDROOMS, PARKING, GARDEN.

SEATON - £725 PCM

A TWE BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW SITUATED IN
POPULAR LOCATION ON OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN.  

CONSISTS OF 2 BEDROOMS. LOUNGE.  FITTED KITCHEN.
BATHROOM.  SEPARATE WC.  CONSERVATORY.  NSH. 

DELIGHTFUL REAR GARDEN. DRIVEWAY AND GARAGE
WITH SMALL WORKSHOP BEHIND.  EPC RATING D 

SEATON - £550 PCM

CONTEMPORARY ONE BEDROOM HOUSE,
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF SEATON.
OPEN PLAN LIVING WITH MEZZANINE
BEDROOM.  BATHROOM.  PARKING. 

AXMINSTER - £570 PCM

BRICK BUILT MID-LINK MODERN HOUSE, BENEFITS
FROM GAS FIRED CENTRAL HEATING, TWO 

BEDROOMS, LOUNGE, KITCHEN, FITTED SHOWER.
ADJOINING ALLOCATED PARKING SPACE. 

COLYFORD - £450 PCM

TWO BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR FLAT IN CONVERTED
HOUSE.  PROPERTY CONSISTS OF GOOD SIZE LOUNGE

WITH WOODBURNER.  KITCHEN. BATHROOM. 
ONE DOUBLE BEDROOM. ONE SMALL SINGLE 

BEDROOM/STUDY.  ELECTRIC HEATING. ONE PARKING
SPACE.  EPC RATING CURRENTLY F.  
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01297 631199
Westminster House, West Street, Axminster Devon EX13 5NX

Email: axminster@mckinlays.co.uk
Experienced, Independent, Family Run Estate Agency Covering The Axe Valley 

• Deceptive 3 Bedroom Family 

House With Attic Room Set In A 

Popular Residential Area

• Gas Central Heating

• uPVC Glazing

• Enjoys Views To The Rear 

Of The Town And Surrounding 

Countryside

• Front & Rear Gardens

• Energy Rating D

WOODBURY PARK £169,950

www.mckinlays.co.uk

WOODBURY WAY £199,950
2 Bedroom Detached Bungalow In A Popular Residential Area With Southerly Facing

Enclosed Rear Garden, Conservatory, Garage And Driveway. Energy Rating E

SHUTE £159,950
A 3 Bedroom Mid Terraced Family Home, Enjoying Rural Outlooks With 

Double Glazing, Central Heating, Rear Garden & Off Street Parking. Subject 
To An EDDC Housing Restriction. Energy Rating E

PURZBROOKE COTTAGES £129,950
2 Bedroom Character Cottage With Rear Garden, Outhouse, Storage Shed, 
uPVC Glazing & Gas Central Heating. Located Within Close Proximity To 

Axminster Town Centre. Energy Rating D

FLAX MEADOW £129,950
2 Bedroom Semi Detached Coach House With Allocated Parking, 

uPVC Glazing & Gas Central Heating. Energy Rating B

• 3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow 

Set On A Level Corner Plot

• Landscaped Gardens

• Garage And Parking

• Gas Central Heating,

• Wooden Double Glazing

• Located In A Popular Location 

Close To The Town Centre 

And It's Amenities

• EPC Rating D

LATCHES WALK £299,950

A charming detached cottage recently renovated still retaining much of its character with flagstone floors, ornate fireplaces and stunning views in a southerly direction.  Three double bedrooms and 2 reception rooms set in a quiet
position on the fringes of this popular village enjoying magnificent far reaching views across the valley and surrounding countryside to St Mary's woodland.  Offered for sale with uPVC double glazing and accommodation briefly
comprising: Entrance porch leading to entrance hall, lounge with multi-fuel burner, dining room with flagstone flooring, comprehensively fitted wooden fronted kitchen/breakfast room with integrated appliances.  On the first floor
is the master bedroom with inbuilt shower cubicle, and two further double bedrooms along with a family bathroom.  Attractive and enclosed side/rear garden facing in a southerly direction towards Lyme Bay with raised decked
sitting  area, separate outside w/c, The lower level of the gardens mainly laid to lawn with access to the back of the garage, potting shed/workshop, wood store and shed. Enclosed split level front garden, pedestrian access to either
the lane or parking area in front of the double garage.  Energy Rating G.

YAWL HILL LANE £338,000

Believed to date back to the 1700's this former Cider House has been recently renovated and extended offering versatile and deceptive accommodation of  3/4 bedroom, 4/5 reception rooms.  Retaining much of its original character with flagstone floors, exposed beams,
woodwork and stone features, wooden doors, vaulted ceilings and farmhouse style kitchen with oil fired Aga.  Set in the picturesque rural hamlet of Heathstock, just one and a half miles from the village of Dalwood offering a village shop, post office and pub and 5 miles from
the market town of Axminster.  The Old Cider House enjoys fabulous views over the rolling countryside of Stockland Valley and benefits from oil fired central heating, underfloor heating in the recent extension and double glazing throughout.  The accommodation briefly
comprising, Entrance porch opening to the reception hall, doors and passageway leading off to further accommodation: - Lounge with woodburner, impressive farmhouse kitchen/diner with inglenook recess housing the Aga, bespoke dining room/conservatory, study/bedroom
4, step up to the recent extension currently an open plan family room with utility area offering the potential to divide into separate rooms, wet room and back door to the outbuildings.  On the first floor is a galley landing with doors off to 3 double bedrooms, two of which
face to the front across the valley enjoying the views, one with a separate mezzanine/gallery the other with a separate gallery area within the vaulted ceiling.  Further double bedroom with rural outlook at the rear of the property and family bathroom. Outside to the rear is
a stone outbuilding (offering potential for a variety of uses subject to the necessary planning and building regulations).  Pathways lead around the property to the level enclosed gardens, giving access to the conservatory/dining room and fully appreciating the rural location.
Energy Rating D.  We strongly recommend an internal inspection to appreciate the potential and accommodation this property has to offer along with the flagstone flooring and character features.

HEATHSTOCK £399,950

A well presented 3 storey, 3/4 bedroom, 2 reception room mid terraced town house in a cul-de-sac within a popular residential development, close to the schools and town centre. The property
benefits from the remainder of a 10 year NHBC warranty, gas fired central heating, uPVC double glazing, off street parking, garage and landscaped rear garden. The accommodation briefly comprises:
Entrance hall, separate w.c., kitchen with open plan dining area and lounge with feature fireplace and dual doors opening out onto the rear decked sitting area. On the first floor are 2 bedrooms, a
family bathroom and study/bedroom. On the second floor is the master bedroom with dressing room and en-suite bathroom.  Energy Rating B.  We would recommend an internal inspection to fully
appreciate the accommodation offered within this property.

CHERRY TREE ROAD £181,500

NEW
 

PRIC
E
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A spacious four bedroom 
detached family home 

situated in the heart of Beer
with a building plot and 

attractive views over the 
village. Landscaped

gardens and a single garage.
EPC rating F. 

Beer, Four Bedroom Family
Home With Building Plot.

£375,000

Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290

Market Place, 
Colyton  EX24 6JR

01297 553691

A superbly restored and presented late Edwardian four bedroom semi-
detached house close to the town centre and enjoying sea views.

Open fronted garage, gardens and parking. EPC rating C.

Seaton, Edwardian Semi Detached House. £415,000

A modern mid-terrace house just a short walk from the town centre as well as
rural and river walks. Accommodation includes living room with patio doors to

rear garden, fitted kitchen with cooker, fridge/freezer and washing machine, two
bedrooms and bathroom. Garden with shed. Parking.  Gas CH. EPC rating D.

Colyton, Two Bedroom Furnished House. £575pcm
A period mid terrace cottage located at the heart of Colyton and convenient for all the
town centre amenities. The accommodation includes two bedrooms and a bathroom

on the first floor, a living room and kitchen on the ground floor together with the court-
yard and studio. Gas fired central heating. Available early September. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Town Centre Cottage. £620 pcm

N
E

W

A most attractive and very spacious four bedroomed, 
semi-detached house located close to the centre of Beer

with the advantage of a garage, parking for three cars and an
excellent sized terraced garden. EPC rating E.

Beer, Attractive Four Bedroom House. £329,500
T
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An attractive semi-detached
home in an excellent town 

centre location with the benefit 
of a garden and covered

parking for two vehicles. Living
room, dining kitchen, utility room,
three bedrooms and bathroom.

Courtyard garden. Garden room.
Parking with storage areas. 

Gas CH. Oak staircase.
Exposed flooring. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Town Centre 
Location. £295,000

N
E
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A beautifully presented 
four bedroom chalet

bungalow constructed 
to an exacting standard in
2007 close to the centre 

of the village and the sea.
Landscaped gardens

and grounds and parking.
EPC rating C.

Beer, Superb Semi-Detached
Chalet Bungalow. £425,000
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An attractive detached
two bedroom bungalow 

located in a quiet location 
on the outskirts of Colyton.

Garden, garage and 
parking. EPC TBC.

Colyton, Attractive  
Detached Two Bedroom
Bungalow. £244,000
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A superb and exceptionally
spacious three bedroom 

detached bungalow
constructed to an imaginative

and individual design with
stunning views over Beer and

Lyme Bay. Double garage.
Gardens. EPC rating D.

Beer, Superb and Spacious
Bungalow with Views. £565,000
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An attractive three bedroom semi detached home located in an elevated
position on the outskirts of Colyton with some attractive far reaching views.

Living room, separate dining room, garden room, fitted kitchen, 
utility area, W.C, 3 bedrooms and a family bathroom. Large garden. 

Garage by arrangement. EPC rating TBC.

Colyton, Three Bedroom Semi Detached House. £750pcm
A most attractive and beautifully presented three bedroom bungalow

located on one of Seaton's premier developments. Landscaped 
gardens, garage and parking. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Three Bedroom Bungalow. £365,000
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

ESTATE
AGENTS

Founded on success & built
on recommendations

AXMINSTER TOWN CENTRE

Enjoying this central town centre location this purpose built 2 bedroom 2nd floor apartment is
served by a lift and enjoys views to the west. The spacious accommodation comprises Entrance Hall,

Spacious dual elevation Living Room (Bedroom 2), Fitted Kitchen, Master bedroom with
En-suite Shower, Spacious well appointed Bathroom, Secure underground parking with lock up store.
EPC Rating: D. Realistically priced to sell £129,950. Viewing Recommended NO ONWARD CHAIN

CRIDLAKE

Situated in a quiet location and within easy walking distance of the town centre, this recently 
converted first floor flat complies to the latest stringent sound proofing & insulation regulations. 
Ideally suited to single occupancy the gas centrally heated accommodation comprises External

staircase leads to Entrance Hallway/Study, Living Room, Fitted Kitchen, Double Bedroom,
Bathroom, Outside paved patio off road parking. £99,950.

WIDEPOST LANE

This individually designed brand new detached house is within easy walking distance of the Town

Centre, enjoying fine views over the rear elevation towards the Minster Church and will comprise 

Entrance hall, Cloakroom, Lounge, Kitchen, Dining area, Master bedroom with En-Suite, Dressing

area, 2 further Bedrooms, Bathroom, Parking area to the front & rear Gardens. £249,950.

For the best advice to get you moving...

EST 1993
20 

Years

FAIRFIELD CLOSE

Situated at the end of a favoured cul-de-sac which provides rear pedestrian access leading to South
Street, this deceptively spacious detached chalet house benefits from gas central heating, double

glazing, ample parking/ hardstanding and comprises Entrance Hall, Shower Room/Cloakroom, Lounge
with fireplace, Dining Room, Study/Bedroom 4, Large Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Sun Room, 

3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Private gardens, Garage. EPC Rating: D. £259,950.

THE GARDENS 

Looking more like a Mediteranean holiday home, this superbly presented semi-detached cottage 
enjoys a private south facing garden within easy reach of the town and boasts off road parking for

2/3 cars with garage/workshop. Rarely seen on the open market before this is a golden opportunity to 
aquire a very special home.  Comprising with gas central heating, kitchen/diner, living room, 
bedroom, spacious bathroom and a landing area/study. Guide price £180,000 - £200,000 

THE CRICKETERS

This very well presented 2/3 bedroom detached bungalow is situated in a level cul-de-sac location
and enjoys a delightful south facing rear garden. Benefiting from gas fired central heating and double
glazing throughout, this well planned accommodation comprises: open Porch, Hallway, Bay fronted
Lounge, Dining Room/Bedroom 3, modern Fitted Kitchen, 2 further Double Bedrooms, spacious 

Bathroom, ample Parking & Garage. EPC Rating: D. Priced to sell at £199,950

WILLHAYES PARK

A semi-detached 3 bedroom house offered for sale with no onward chain benefiting from a garage,
front and rear gardens and enjoying a quiet cul-de-sac location close to the town centre with 
accommodation comprising: Entrance hall, inner hall, downstairs Cloakroom, Living room,

Kitchen/Breakfast room, Conservatory, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garage, Parking.
EPC Rating: D. £169,950

KILMINGTON

In need of some modernising this well planned and spacious 4 Bedroom detached house is 
situated in a delightful location in the heart of this highly sought after village. 

Worthy of particular mention is the level and private rear gardens. 
Accommodation comprises: Entrance Porch, Hallway, Cloakroom, Lounge, Separate Dining Room,

Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom & Garage. EPC Rating:  E. £299,950.

THE ROWANS

This attractive brick built detached house is situated in a favoured residential are and benefits from
gas fired central heating, double glazing, detached double garage and ample hardstanding.  Worthy of
particular mention are the enclosed level gardens which enjoy a south westerly aspect affording far
reaching countryside views. The accommodation comprises canopy porch, entrance hall, cloakroom,
spacious study/5th bedroom, kitchen breakfast room, utility room, master bedroom with en suite

shower room, 3 further bedrooms and family bathroom. EPC Rating: C. £310,000

KILMINGTON

Adapted for wheelchair users, this 3 bedroom detached bungalow is situated in a favoured level 

cul – de – sac location in this sought after village. Accommodation comprises: Entrance hall, Lounge,

Spacious Kitchen/Diner, Utility room, Cloakroom, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, separate WC, Garage, 

Front and private Rear Gardens adjoining the village cricket pitch & playing field. £305,000.

CHARMOUTH ROAD.

This exceptionally versatile 1920’s detached chalet style house offers well planned accommodation
of 4/5 bedrooms and is set in gardens and grounds of approximately 1.25 acres with a potential

building plot in the grounds. Comprising Verandah Porch, Entrance Hall, Lounge/Dining room, Sitting
room, large Kitchen/Breakfast, Dining room/Bedroom 5, Master Bedroom with En-Suite, 3 further

Bedrooms, Bathroom with Jacuzzi bath, Large Garage and Workshop. £545,000

BORDER COTTAGE

This most attractive 1930’s chalet style detached house enjoys superb views towards 
‘Golden Cap’ & enjoys a private level plot. Accommodation comprises: Entrance Hallway,

Kitchen/Breakfast room, Lounge, Dining room, Conservatory, Utility room, downstairs Cloakroom, 
3 double Bedrooms, Bathroom, Separate WC, Garage and large Garden which wraps around 

the whole of the property. £350,000
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01297 22224
Seaton Office 

Townsend Avenue, Seaton £330,000 
� Detached chalet style house
� Four double bedrooms
� Lounge
� Kitchen
� Dining Room
� Family bathroom and a 
downstairs WC

� Beautifully presented throughout
� Integral garage with parking for 
several cars

� Gas central heating and 
Upvc double glazing

� Valley views and sea glimpses

Fleet Court, Seaton £187,500
� First floor apartment
� Two double bedrooms
� Modern fitted kitchen
� Lounge with views across the 
Axe valley

� Bathroom
� Private entrance

� Two allocated parking spaces 
and visitors parking

� Gas central heating
� Upvc double glazing throughout
� Close to town centre and local 
amenities

� Energy Performance is C

Grove Hill, Colyton £240,000
� Detached Bungalow
� Two double bedrooms, one with en
suite shower room
� Lounge and dining room
� Kitchen
� Family bathroom
� Single garage and driveway

� Gas central heating and 
Upvc Double glazing

� Pretty front and rear gardens
� Beautifully presented throughout
� Located in a quiet cul de sac
� Energy Performance is D
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� Detached bungalow
� 'L' shaped Living room/ dining room
� Master bedroom with en-suite shower room 
and two further bedrooms

� Kitchen
� Family bathroom
� Gas central heating and Upvc double glazing
� Single garage and drive way

� Front and rear landscaped gardens
� Short walk into town and to the seafront
� Viewing is highly recommended
� Energy Performance is D

Ryalls Court, Seaton £350,000

� Town centre apartment situated 
on the 2nd floor

� Well presented and in good decorative order
� Three bedrooms

� Lounge / Dinning area
� Lift and staircase providing access to all levels
� Upvc double glazed windows
� Superb sea views from private balcony

� Level walking distance to local amenities
� Allocated undercover parking space
� Perfect sea front holiday home
� Energy Performance is D

Fosseway Court, Seaton £145,000 

Boundary Park, Seaton £275,000
� Detached family home
� A master bedroom with an 
ensuite shower room

� Three further bedrooms 
and a study

� Lounge and dining room
� Kitchen
� Family bathroom and 
downstairs WC

� Single Garage and driveway
� Rear garden
� Gas central heating
� Located in a popular residential 
area of Seaton

� Energy Performance is D 

� Purpose built retirement apartment
� Close proximity to the sea front, 
beach and town centre

� Easy, level walk to the town's amenities
� One double bedroom

� Electric heating
� Sealed unit double glazing
� Residents lounge, guest suite and 
24 hour care line

� Attractive, landscaped communal gardens
� Communal, secure gated parking
� No onward chain
� Energy Performance is C

Haven Court, Seaton £99,000

� Semi-detached bungalow
� Three bedrooms
� Modern, fitted kitchen
� Recently fitted shower room

� Sea views from the front and rear garden
� Single garage and driveway
� Landscape rear garden with summer house
� Gas central heating and Upvc double glazing

� Well presented throughout
� Viewings recommended
� Peaceful Cul-de-sac 
� Energy Performance is D

Axeview Road, Seaton £205,000

� A spacious, extended semi-detached house
� Desirable location within easy reach of the town
� Flexible, well presented accommodation
� Three bedrooms with two further top floor rooms

� Sitting room, dining room, conservatory 
and breakfast room

� Well appointed, quality kitchen
� Far reaching Axe Estuary and sea views

� Gas central heating and sealed unit 
double glazing

� Off road parking and single garage
� Mature, good sized secluded gardens

Newlands Park  £315,000

NEW NEW

NEWNEW

NEW

NEW
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PLEASE NOTE - FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE 
ACCEPTED BY EMAIL - marie@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

To advertise your job 
vacancy please call Jemma

on 01297 446158

Pulman’sViewJobs Jemma Moore
call 01297 446158
email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE
Cancellation Deadline: The cancellation deadline for

the View From series of newspapers is 3 pm on the 
Friday before the week of publication. No cancellations

will be accepted for advertisements placed on a Monday.
We will make every endeadvour to provide advertisers

with a proof. For full conditions of advertising 
acceptance see About Us on the www.viewfromonline.co.uk

ADVERTISE FREE *
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR SALE

up to the value of £2,000!

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephone Number  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Submit your FREE advert by post: Pulman’s View IFS, Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of 
Newspapers Limited,  Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre,  Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7

3DB.  To submit by email please email marie@pemedia.co.uk with the subject as 
‘Items for sale Devon’. Advertisements can only be submitted on this form or by email. 

Advertisements will appear in:   Pulman’s View from Axminster   
Pulman’s View from Honiton  Pulman’s View from Seaton  Pulman’s View from Colyton  

Pulman’s View from Ottery St Mary  Pulman’s View from Sidmouth

Deadline 5pm every Friday
*Household items only - offer excludes property, livestock, tobacco, alcohol, firearms and vehicles. 
Private sales only (no trade).  We cannot accept liability for loss or error.

and classified...

Mike Harris Building Services (Whimple)
Require a 

FULL TIME TRAINEE LABOURER
Must have own transport, 
would suit school leaver.
Please call 07971 221971

An opportunity to work within a Care Home
Group which is recognised for providing the

highest level of care for older people.
NIGHT CARE ASSISTANT
Full or Part time hours available
KITCHEN PORTER
Full time hours available
ACTIVITIES STAFF
Part time hours available
CARE ASSISTANT(S)

Full and Part time hours available. 
Experience preferred but not essential.

Ongoing training will be provided.
For an application form, please contact:

Thornfield Care Home, 
Seaton: 01297 20039

Closing Date: 27th August 2013

Full Time Bar Staff  Required
Permanent position will include

split shifts & some weekends
Must have own transport.

Please  ca l l  The  Founta in Head 
on  01297 680359

Elmwood Residential Home - Final

C-83, M-44, Y-100, K-50
Pantone 349

C-16 M-88, Y-100, K-6
Pantone 187

Elmwood
R E S I D E N T I A L  H O M E

Colyford

REQUIRES A GARDENER
for approximately 
16 hours per week

For further details please contact 
Jo or Lynne

01297 552750

TURLES WINE BAR & BISTRO
Lyme Regis

REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING
Catering Assistant / Commis Chef

Opportunity to join a small family run business producing
top quality freshly prepared food.
Ideal applicant would be friendly, 
willing to learn and adaptable.

Waiter / Waitress
2 -3 shifts per week. Applicant needs to be

outgoing and hardworking to join our small team.

Both positions are all year round positions 
looking for immediate start.

To apply contact Chris on 01297 444311 or email a 
CV to info@turleswinebar.co.uk

CLEANER REQUIRED
FOR STAFF TOILETS 

Monday to Friday morning 
or afternoon 11 hours per week 

in Axminster  
AIS Contract Cleaners 01823 365999

Part time Qualified Climber / 
Full time Climber Forester 

required by local forestry business
Experience in climbing essential 
& knowledge of forestry preferred.
Further qualifications in this area 

can be arranged
Applications in writing to PO BOX 001R,

DD&S Series of newspapers
St Michael's Business Centre, 
Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB

PEWTER teapots or-
nate,1920 good condition,
£10.00 each. phone 01297
23258
RECLINING chair [manual]
very clean none smokers,
neutral colour. £15 01404
891625
MIELEbuilt in double oven,
white £200, 01404
814230 
MIELE4 ring ceramic hobb
black £50, 01404 814230   
DELONGHI oil filled radia-
tor, as new £50, 01404
814230  
MORPHY Richards 800w
Microwave as new  £20,
01404 814230  
METAL frame camp bed
plus mattress £20, 01404
814230  
WALKINGFrame with four
wheels and basket £40,
01404 814230  
THREE seater sofa beige
and black £50, 01404
814230
ROYAL Albert old country
roses. 90 pieces including
tea set, coffee set, casse-
role. £180 bargain. No of-
fers. 01297 22369
LARGE oriental vase with
tiger design. 20 inches
high. £20. 01297 22369 
HEADBOARD antique
pine, waxed finish. To fit
king size bed. £25 Tel
01297 24642
WRITING DESK dark ma-
hogany colour, Victorian
or Edwardian. £45 Tel
01297 24642
BIKE mini, for exercise or
fun, suitable adult or child
10yrs + (unwanted gift)
still in box £60 ono,

Seaton 07870 920095
BINOCULARS 24x50
zoom lens (blue) 8 mag 24
zoom includes case, carry
strap and polishing cloth
£60 ono Seaton 07870
920095
BRIC-A-BRACgenuine in-
teresting good top class
collectors ‘swag’ to view,
Seaton 07870 920095
TABLEoval extending light
oak and four chairs £75
ono Seaton 07870
920095
WRIST WATCH Sekonda
unisex model ideal prezzie
only £35 Seaton 07870
920095
WOODENslats (9) 70cm x
14cm x 1.4cm £5 Seaton
07870 920095  
GOLF 18 hole board game
(supply your own ‘19th’)
£12 Seaton 07870
920095
VASES 60 years old cut
glass, 12 ninchs high, one
pine, one Brandy goblet
shape £20 each both for
£30 Seaton 07870
920095
TABLE croft light oak,
coast £135 will accpet £75
ono Seaton 07870
920095
3FT SINGLEbed pull – out
under bed with lift and
lock legs £35 ono 01297
20861
SOFA corner unit right
hand, mink as new L74”
£325 01297 598038,
07707 569790
RECLINER chair for sale
3yrs old excellent condi-
tion £80 ono buyer col-
lects 01297 33588

EVENINGprom dress, dark
red size 6, worn once £30
01404 47874
BROWN and gold sparkly
wellingtons, size 2, new
wrong size bought £10
Seaton 07949 776382
FREE pea shaped bath
over shower splash screen
01297 21630
MAHOGANY dining table
and 4 carver chairs £150
07843 151661
HONEY pine dresser £120
07843 151661
BOSCH large fridge /
freezer £95 07843 151661
BOSCH washing mashine
1600 RPM spin speed £95
07843 151661
CONSERVATORY furni-
ture, sofa & 2 chairs £50
07843 151661
SINGLE bed mattress,
blankets and pillows £95
07843 151661
GARDEN tools and hover
mower £35 07843 151661
PINE cupboard £45
07843 151661
TV stand, 3 shelves, silver
and thick glass – large
£40 07843 151661
WANTED – girl guides /
scouts items / uniform /
badges / photographs etc,
can call – cash paid 07891
745565
DUAL Bath Mixer Tap
(chrome) with Hand
Shower attachment. Hose
(also chrome) long
enough to be mounted on
wall. Very good condition.
Only £12. Call 01404-871
465
1930’s DOORS - 4 PANEL
FOR SALE £15 each or

£50 the lot. Four original
internal 1930’s 4 panel
doors painted, without
handles. 2@ 6’5½” x 2’0”
(197 x 60 cms) plus 2@
6’5” x 2’6” (195 x 76 cms).
07531 499636 (Seaton)
NIKE Padded Goalkeeper
Training Pants – brand
new. Size: medium waist
and long legs, fitting per-
son up to 1m80 in height.
Colour: black. Only £12.50.
Please ring 01404 –
871465
BRASS hearth cleaning
set / toasting fork /
warming pan. Good condi-
tion. 28”long. £45. 01460
220238
ROCA hand basin 33 x 45
cm, plus BRISTAN uniblock
tap. Almost new. £40. Tel.
01460 220238
PORCELANOSA wall tiles.
Natural stone beige 4”
square.87 tiles 1sq m.  £15
Tel. 01460 220238
WOODEN fire surround
£15.00 07894 327861
EXTENDINGpine table and
six chair’s £75.00 vgc
07894 327861
ROUND pine table £25.00
vgc 07894 327861
SINGLE wardrobe with
two draw’s £20.00 07894
327861
VERTICAL blind’s colour:

Cream 61” high .99”wide
£25.00 07894 327861
VERTICAL blind’s colour:
Cream 49” high. 74 wide
£15.00 07894 327861
BIKE- Girls Optima Storm,
purple/silver frame. 18
gears. Suit age 8 - 14.
Now too small. £30 Tel
01297 22691
ROYAL Doulton miniature
busts buz-fuz sairey
gamp Tony Weller ex-
tremely rare 01297
560934 evenings
STOMPAhigh sleeper pine
bed pull out single bed,
desk and shelves good
condition buyer to collect
£100 01460 63465
PINE circular dining table,
42 inch diameter, with 3
pine dining chairs £45
01297 21060
PINE table 36” x 26” £35
01297 625891
CHAD valley pink pram -
£5, child’s silver cross
pram, turns in to carry cot
and highchair - £25, tod-
dler trike, pink and white,
with sun shield and re-
movable ‘easy steering’
parent handle - £25, dis-
ney princess ride on car -
£10, large box of
megablocks - £5 – all
items in very good condi-
tion. Seaton - call Angie

07854 652579 
CREAM leather hardly
used 2 seat Sofa, Armchair
& matching storage stool -
Matching recliner good
condition. £250 ONO Tel
01297 24134
BEECH coloured dining
room table&4 chairs, table
does extend.  £70 Tel
01404 44319

COURTESY CARE
Weekend Carers Required 

to work in the community in Axminster.
Uniform supplied and mileage allowance

CRB check taken up by successful applicant
For more information please contact

Michelle or Sue on 01297 35985



LocalServices Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Large & small storage Units to
rent in Sidmouth, weekly,
monthly, yearly contract 
from £21 per week.

Local removals for customers
Phone 01395 571002

or 07775 695687

Self Storage Units

Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities
House Clearances

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

HUNTHAY STORAGE OF
AXMINSTER

High quality, individual units.
Good Access.

Suit household or business use.
Owner lives on site.

Very reasonable rates.
Telephone: 01297 33839

Mobile: 07779 550771
www.hunthay.co.uk

FULL HOUSE REMOVALS
• Professional & fully insured service.
SECURE INDOOR SELF-STORAGE
• 5ft / 10ft / 20ft / 40ft storage units
CLEARANCES
• Single items, Bereavement, Fire, Flood etc.                            
MAN AND VAN SERVICE
• Deliveries and collections

REPAIRS, AERIALS & SATELLITES

TELEVISION REPAIR
Your Local TV
Repair Service
LYME BAY
TELEVISION SERVICE
Repairs and Service to
TV, DVD, VCR & AUDIO

Telephone: 01297 445561
Mobile: 07815730626

Email: angus.wheller@gmail.com

VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 45213 Call Chris on 01404 45213 
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, National and 
European, I will move it!
Shipping also available.

Just Call for a quote

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

All Rubbish
&Chard House Clearance

WE CLEAR:
Businesses, Homes, Garages, Outbuildings, Asbestos, Shop Fitters 
Contracts, Gardens, Green Waste, Furniture, Carpets, Builders
Waste, Rubble, Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE),

Mixed Waste, Soil, Flood & Fire Damage, etc.
WE UNDERTAKE: Demolition, Tree Felling & Surgery

and are fully qualified and insured arborists
07813 836876 or 01404 565565

www.allrubbish.co.uk or www.chardhouseclearance.co.uk7 D
ay

Service

Fully Insured, Licensed Waste Carriers & Brokers CB/JM3355JN SIC 38.1 SIC 38.3
Committed to Recycling
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MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small
House Clearances
Local/Europe
(France/Spain)
Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07891 707482

Full or part house 
clearances

also loft, garage & sheds

Personal sympathetic Service

Contact Jacqueline on

01297 625121 /
07525 763809

HOUSE 
CLEARANCES

Local and 
Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional

Local Business

REMOVALS 
7 DAYS A WEEK
Broad selection of 
packing materials 
Please contact us on 
01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road,
Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayauction.co.uk

AERIAL REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONSExtra points and fault findingUsual same day serviceAll calls answered promptlyExpEriEncEd - HonEst - rEliAblE EnginEErcall graham on07724 156355 (seaton)

AERIALS AND SATELLITES

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

CLOCK REPAIRS

mailto:angus_wheller@gmail.com
http://www.hunthay.co.uk


CLEANING SERVICES

OVEN CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  no Wet Carpets
•  Zero drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used immediately

• Safe non-Toxic natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WindOW CLEAn (ExTERnAL)
WiTH EvERY ORdERFREE

A True EARTH Friendly Process

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
First Class Service - First Class Results

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas 
protection/extermination

• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets &
upholstery

• Covering W. Dorset, E. 
Devon & S. Somerset

• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

HOUSEPROUD
NO TIME TO CLEAN GIVE ME A RING

Domestic & Commercial Premises
Regular and One Off 

Spring Cleans, House Moves, 
Lettings, Shops & Offices

YOU NAME IT - WE CLEAN IT
Experienced, Friendly, Reliable Service

Free Quotes

Tel: Jill 01297 34444
07980 471981

CLEANING

CHIMNEY SWEEP

WINDOW CLEANING

THE
WINDOW CLEANER

THE
WINDOW CLEANER

AXE VALLEY & SID VALLEY

Tel: 01395 489458 or 07446 121512 

Windows, Guttering, Fascias 
and Conservatories Cleaned 

Patios and Driveways
Jet Washed

MISCELLANEOUS

CLOCK REPAIRS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

COMPUTER HELP

UPHOLSTERY
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Sharon Leney 
Upholstery

Traditional & Modern 
Upholstery, 

Headboards & Soft Furnishings
• Selection of fabrics available
• Restored furniture for sale
• Free quotations & advice
• Member of the Guild of 
Traditional Upholsterers

07918704523
Email: sharonleney@yahoo.co.uk

www.sharonleneyupholstery.co.uk

Specialists in Power Washing

Then why not have it Professionally 
Pressure Washed and Sealed?

Using specialists cleaning products and the 
latest high powered cleaners, we’ll give you

the look of a new roof, drive or patio, restoring
it back to its original condition.

Roofs cleared, re-coloured and sealed. 
All most and algae cleared.

Is your driveway or patio
starting to fade?

Is it looking tired and old 
before its time? Are the
weeds coming through?

Unit 15, Wareham Road, Hawkchurch, Nr Axminster, Devon EX13 5RX
0800 7471216 or 07462 409490

PRESSURE WASHING

Weekly and Fortnightly cleans
Hours available 
in Seaton and 

Axminster.
Trustworthy & highly 

trained staff 
You won’t be disappointed
Tel CAROLE on: 01297 24202

http://www.thechimneykeepers.co.uk


GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

Design, Construction & Care of 
Landscapes & Gardens

Fencing, Gates & Decking, Walling, Patios, Paths, Ponds, 
Gravel Schemes, Lawns, Custom Design, Garden Care

01297 23596 & 07977 415446
www.a1-environmental.com

Gardens & Fencing

GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SERVICES

TEL: 01404 841314

TREE SURGEONS

MJ Property Services
Driveway and ground work contractors
• New driveways (gravel & tarmac)
• Kerb laying
• Drainage
• Block Paving
• Patio & Fencing
• Building work and repairs
• Mini Digger work
No job too big or small
We try to beat any like for like quote
Family Business • Free Quotes
Day Time: 07748 465040
Evening: 01404 823816

POND SPECIALIST

Ornamental Ironwork
GATES � BALUSTRADES � HAND RAILINGS ETC

WELDING REPAIRS & FABRICATION

P.R. DRIVER
105A Harepath Road, Seaton,

Devon EX12 2DX
TELEPHONE: 01297 21109

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

To advertise please call Jenna on 01297 446147 or email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

Decking, Landscaping,
Garden Maintenance

Fully Insured, 
Free no Obligation

quotations

01404 831839
07983 059752

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service
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AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese not weed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

Green 
collection

service now
available

FENCING

M J Dunn Agri Fencing Services
Agricultural, Domestic and Equestrian Fencing Contractor
All types of  fencing supplied and erected

Tree and vegetation management and 
removal, pathways and drives

Free quotation, periodic and full time maintenance available
Covering Somerset, Devon and Dorset

Decking, retaining walls and banks
Hawthorn Cottage Cinderash Lane
Roundham Crewkerne
Somerset TA18 8RJ

Tel: 01460 65695
Mobile: 07795 030254

Email: mjdunnagri@gmail.com

www.setontreecare.com
http://www.a1-environmental.com


GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSE AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147 OR EMAIL JENNA.WELLMAN@PEMEDIA.CO.UK

BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

MAKING PLANS
Plans prepared for local authority planning

and building control applications,
free quotation, prices start from 

£550 per application
for

Extensions, conservatories, garages

Call Robert on 0777 647 3833 daytime
01404 841700 evenings

Email robertdietrich99@yahoo.com

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

FENCING

DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service
FENCING

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com
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Sheds and 
Summerhouses

Tel: 01297 34509  Mob: 07773 182929
Email: joseph@oakandiron.co.uk

www.oakandiron.co.uk

• All garden timer buildings and structures
• Thatching service to all of our products
• Living vans and shepherds huts
• Dovecotes to workshops and log stores
• Carpentry etc, shed refelts
• Custom and standard builds
• Base preparation and installations

Other sizes available call for details

LOG STORES
1.8 x 1.2 x 0.8m........................£160.00
1.5 x 1.2 x 0.8m........................£150.00
1.2 x 1.0 x 0.6m........................£130.00
1.0 x 1.0 x 0.6m........................£125.00
WHEELIE BIN AND RECYCLE BOX STORES
1.3 x 0.8 x 0.8m bin ..................£130.00
1.3 x 0.8 x 0.8m shelves ...........£145.00
Buy both for .............................£250.00BEAMINSTER SHEDS, 32 North Street, Beaminster DT8 3DY   

01308 861144   www.beaminstersheds.co.uk
Visit our display area open Mon - Fri 8 - 5 Sat 8 - 12

Buy direct from the manufacturer
standard and bespoke quality
buildings at affordable prices

BEAMINSTER SHEDS NOW OFFER AN ADDITIONAL 
SERVICE OF TREATING YOUR NEW BUILDING WITH THE SUPERIOR 

PROTEK ROYAL. 3-5 YEAR TREATMENT  PROTEK ROYAL IS A 
SUPERIOR WOOD FINISH WITH AN EXTENSIVE COLOUR 

RANGE OF OVER 50 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM

BEAMINSTER SHEDS WOULD 
LIKE TO INTRODUCE A NEW 

AND UNIQUE SERVICE TO ALL 
OUR CUSTOMERS. 

mailto:davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk


BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work • Paving 
• Plastering • Painting • Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Scott Cooper

Plastering
and Tiling Ltd
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
Mobile 07745 464357

ROOFING SERVICES
A. J. PROCTOR 
BUILDERS LTD

New Build - Extensions
Renovations - Groundwork

Kitchen & Bathrooms - Wet Rooms
Heritage Skills

Phone us on 01297 32380

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD

Tel : 01297 - 24220 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED
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Plastering & Decorating
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering, painting & decorating. 

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise your business
in not just one, but six local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*
We also offer a free design service for your adverts

For more details call JeNNa oN 01297 446147

LOCALSERVICES
*Based on a 8
week booking

MM ROOFING
Local family business for over 30 years

FASCIAS   SOFFITS   GUTTERING
Guttering repaired as little as £20
All flat roofs repaired or re-roofed

As of aspects of roofing work undertaken

0800 7471216 - 07462 409490 
Unit 15, Wareham Road, Hawkchurch,

Nr Axminster, Devon EX13 5RX

PLASTERING

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01297 446147

LYNWOOD 
BUILDING SERVICES
NEW BUILD EXTENSIONS,

ROOFING, CARPENTRY,

RENOVATIONS,

HARD LANDSCAPING

01404 812322 
MOB 07980 578148 



HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Professional Painting
Houses, Shops & Commercial Projects.
Repairs and Maintenance undertaken.

References Available and Insured

Ross Young
01404 831540   07799 334885
Covering the whole of East Devon

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 443336   07778 03940401297 443336   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

HANDYMAN

WINDOWS AND DOORS

HANDY MAN

Please ring Freddie on 
01297 22365 or 07855 665217

for advice or help.

VERY EXPERIENCED 
SEMI-RETIRED BUILDER. 

Available for all jobs – inside and outside the
house from putting up a shelf to laying a large

patio, fencing, building walls, arches etc. 

Landscaping and project managment

BLINDS

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

LOFT CONVERSIONS

Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 
FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
CHARD (01460) 221582 • (01404) 42408

Mobile: 07970 344984

VERTICALS
Special offer 

No VAT

FLOORING

DAMP PROOFING
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FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

CONTACT GRAHAM
• Interior & Exterior Decorating 
• Spray - on Roof & Wall Coatings
• Damp Prevention 
• Window & Door Replacement 
• UPVC Fascia & Guttering 
• Roofing Maintenance 
• General Building Repairs 
• Rendering 
• Re-pointing etc
Any type of Power Washing 
Paths, Patios, Conservatories 
Over 20 Years Experience.
MAKING YOUR PROPERTY SMILE AGAIN! !

THUS ADDING VALUE TO IT !

FREE PHONE 0800 084 2467
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE - www.gbcmaintenance.co.uk

Mobile 07809 603253

www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS
SHUTTERS

FREE MEASURING,
FITTING AND ADVICE

Visit our Factory Showroom to view all 
Internal/Exterior Blinds
Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park,
Axminster, Devon EX13 5RJ

01297 - 33488

Est 1965Est 1965

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147 
OR EMAIL jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

East Devon Damp
Proofing, Timber
Preservation
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
or 07745464357

01297 678659Evenings

G L REID
Painting & Decorating

All general repairs and 
property maintenance

Minor plumbing & electric work

EXPERIENCED - HONEST - RELIABLE - PROMPT

07749 363215 (Seaton)

Gareth Richardson
House Painting
garethrichga1972@hotmail.com

07949 792125
01297 24289
4 Burnham Close
Seaton, Devon  
EX12 2UW

www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
http://www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk


PLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRICAL

GAS CHECK 
SOUTH WEST

07811 129913 or 01404 45090
FREEEPHONE 0800 0938169

For all
INSTALLATIONS • SERVICING
PLUMBING/HEATING • REPAIRS

*Gas Safe Registered* 
199190

Contact: 07785 935177  01297 35559 

GAS & OIL
BOILER REPAIRS SERVICING & INSTALLATION

POWER FLUSHING & SYSTEM UPGRADES
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
BATH / SHOWER ROOMS

SOLAR THERMAL DESIGN INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SMALL REPAIRS TO PROJECT DESIGN & INSTALLATION

FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

Des Grant
Plumbing & Heating

QUALIFIED REGISTERED 
ENGINEERS WORKING IN THE 

PLUMBING INDUSTRY SINCE 1977

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466

Formerly Wallis Electrical Services Ltd
All your electrical, plumbing & heating

needs in one package
FREE ESTIMATES

Call us: 01297 33554
www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Electrical 
Installations 

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Maintenance
• 24 Hour Breakdown 
Service

• Central heating 
systems

• Fires, boilers, 
cookers and hobs 

• Landlords safety checks 
• 7 Year Warranty 
on Boilers 

• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 
shower rooms

P.W.B Electrics LTD
competitive and reliable service
01297 561533
07917 876614
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Rewire • Extensions
Lighting • Smoker Detection
Alarm systems
Testing and inspection
Free Quotations
All electrical work undertaken to current requirements

SPECIAL OFFER
Testing and inspection

from £49.50
10% off for 

1st time customers

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise your business
in not just one, but six local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*
We also offer a free design service for your adverts

For more deTAils cAll JeNNA oN 01297 446147

LOCALSERVICES

*Based on a 8
week booking
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HEALTH AND CARE

HOME CARE

We can provide 
all the help you need.
Call us on 01404 - 815511

PRIORY HOME CARE SERVICE
in and around
Ottery St. Mary

CARING FOR SOMEONE?
LIVING ALONE?
NEED A LITTLE HELP OR
SUPPORT?

HYPNOTHERAPY

FOOT CARE

Lindy Parry - Podiatrist / Chiropodist

To make a booking please call
01297 22956

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)
A Private chiropody clinic Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at:

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton
A wide range of nail and foot care treatments available, from the removal of corns and callosities
to nail surgery.  Foot health assessments also undertaken including those for diabetic patients. 

A nail cutting only service is available at these clinics.

Treatments Available
Basic Treatment £28 - Deluxe Treatment £35

Emma Douglas S.A.C Dip FHPP S.A.C Dip FHPT
3 Prospect Place, Ottery St Mary, EX11 1BP

Tel: 01404 815110
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Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  
Axminster Exeter Sidmouth

www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

HEALER AND PSYCHIC MEDIUM

THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
Evening appointments available by arrangement

CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

01297 35719      

Reflexology, lndian head massage,
back and shoulder massage 

for all the family 
Relieves stress and associated ailments

Can help lots of stress linked conditions
HOME VISITS

member of  int.college of  holistic medicine.
Anne Walker S.N.H.S. [dip] & [adv.dip]

e.mail userwlk746'@aol.com  

Head to FeetHead to Feet

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

PET CARE

DOG’S AT HOMEDOG’S AT HOME
Home boarding for your dog including 
daycare / overnight / holiday stay.

• Safe and secure non kennel environment
• Usual routine maintained 
• Regular walks • Experienced pet owners 
• Licensed and approved by EDDC 
• Fully insured • Free trial stay

Your dog will be one of the family receiving all the
love and attention they deserve. 

Telephone: 01404 42543

Eden Garden 
Developments

Eden Garden Developments make finding a
contractor simple by providing for all clients'
Garden Design, Construction & Care require-
ments, large and small locally. The Design &
Build Unit of A1 Environmental Services, of-
fers a professional, friendly, integrated serv-
ice.
The Beer, Devon base principally covers a 30
mile radius including Lyme Bay , the Otter Val-
ley, the Blackdown Hills and the Vale of
Taunton. Installing all types of Fencing, Gates
and Decking, Walling and Patios, Eden offers a
complete landscaping package including
Lawns, Horticulture and Aquatics .
An example is illustrated here where a sunken
garden has been created by installing terrac-
ing and steps. This enables access to the bed-
ding and enjoyment of the year round colour,
fragrance and interest provided. Balance is
achieved by graded planting with larger
shrubs such as Photinia, Viburnum, Calliste-
mon and Pittosporum to the lower far ground
and shorter shrubs including Hebe, Azalea,
Lavandula and Pieris to the fore.
Generous mulching means maintenance
costs are low. In fact "cost leadership" is at the
forefront of the business whilst keeping qual-
ity and the principles of design central. Fur-
ther information, supporting literature and
help is freely available.
Business founder, designer and artisan
craftsman Norman Brown holds an MSc. in
Environmental Planning & Management and
has contributed to books, periodicals and the
gardening press. Further information can ob-
tained without obligation by calling 01297
23596 (07977 415446) or by visiting the web
pages at a1-environmental.com

mailto:michelle@haguemail.co.uk
http://www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk


MotoringView Jess Symes
call 01297 446157
email jess@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Aerodynamic new Insignia makes life a drag for rivals
VAUXHALL’S new Insignia is not only the lowest
CO2 emitting car in its sector but now also the most
streamlined vehicle in the world in its class.
Thanks to clever changes to the body design of

the new Insignia, Vauxhall’s engineers have re-
duced the vehicle’s drag coefficient to under 0.25
for the Insignia hatchback and 0.28 for the Sports
Tourer. New extended underbody covers, wider
front spoiler lips, tail lamp housings designed to en-
hance airflow separation and an integrated rear deck
lid spoiler contribute to the new Insignia’s slippery
shape.
Insignia 2.0 CDTi ecoFLEX (120/140PS) models

with Start/Stop also feature an additional, ultra-
modern aerodynamic element: an active front air
shutter. Air flowing through the front grille to cool
the engine usually accounts for up to eight per cent
of total vehicle air drag. To reduce this effect, a
shutter in the lower front grille automatically closes
to prevent air entering and causing turbulence. For
cold starts, an additional advantage is a faster en-

gine warm-up, which also helps reduce fuel con-
sumption and CO2 emissions. Whenever the engine
needs air for cooling, the shutter opens automati-
cally.
These changes help the new Insignia ecoFLEX

(120/140PS) achieve class-leading CO2 emissions
of 99g/km and 76.3mpg on the combined cycle.
This gives the ecoFLEX a range of up to 1175

miles, which means that an average company car
driver would have to fill up just 18 times a year ac-
cording to data provided by Zenith, one of the UK’s
leading independent leasing, fleet management and
vehicle outsourcing businesses. Or put another way,
an ecoFLEX driver could travel from London to
Budapest on one tank of fuel!
“Taking all improvements into account, Vauxhall

has succeeded in giving the new Insignia bench-
mark levels of aerodynamic performance along
with rock bottom CO2 emissions of just 99g/km on
the new 2.0 CDTi engine,” said Peter Hope, Vaux-
hall’s Marketing Director. “With exceptionally low

Cd values, we are delighted that new Insignia hatch-
back and Sports Tourer are the most streamlined se-
ries production cars of their kind in the world.”
Available as a five-door Hatch, four-door Saloon

and Sports Tourer, the new range now starts at just
£16,279, nearly £2,000 less than entry into the out-
going line-up. And as with all new Vauxhalls, the
New Insignia comes with a Lifetime Warranty that
gives first owners peace of mind as long as they
own the car.
The biggest change existing Insignia customers

will see when they sit in the new car is a completely
re-designed centre console and instrument cluster.
The centre console has been simplified and now has
fewer buttons for more intuitive operation of com-
mon functions, such as air conditioning and info-
tainment, while the instrument cluster has new dials
and a fresh, high-tech look.
Optional across the range is an 8-inch, high-reso-

lution colour infotainment display (up from 5-
inches in the outgoing range) and a new, upgraded
instrument cluster. The cluster incorporates two
outer dials showing fuel and revs, while in the cen-
tre sits a speedometer that can be displayed in ana-
logue or digital form, or changed to show functions
such as smartphone or audio use, or navigation.
The 8-inch infotainment display has touch-screen

functionality, allowing drivers to access all func-
tions and sub-menus such as radio stations, song ti-
tles, smartphone connection or 3D navigation in an
intuitive and safe way. Its illuminated, touch-sensi-
tive surface reacts immediately to finger move-
ments, with even individual letters and numbers
being accessible via this method. Up to 60 favourite
menus can be stored from all functions and Apps
can also be downloaded via the car’s Bluetooth-
connected internet.
Order banks for the New Insignia are now open,

with first cars reaching customers in October.s New Vauxhall Insignia

CAR OF THE WEEK

www.ray-c-autos.co.uk
Phone 01297 444477 / 07768 255613

5 door, Manual, Diesel, MPV, Full Service History, 
Recent Cambelt change, Tax 31/1/14, MOT 01/14

£3,895

2007/07 RENAULT SCENIC 
DYNAMIQUE 1.9 DCI FAP 130
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OTTER VALEMOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

MOTOR VEHICLE FINANCE
NOW AVAILABLE 

CALL FOR A QUOTE!

2002/52 AUDI CABRIOLET 2.4
CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Blue.
70,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
One Previous Owner, Full Service
History, Superb Condition, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Full Leather
Interior, Upgraded Alloy Wheels ........
................................................£4,995

2009/58 AUDI A4 2.0 TDI 143 SE 5
DR, Manual, Estate, Diesel, Blue.
112,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
One Owner From New, Full Audi
Service History, Stunning Example, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" 7 Arm
design alloy wheels, 3 zone climate
control.....................................£8,995

2012/12 AUDI A3 2.0 TDI SPORT
(START/STOP), 5 Door, Manual,
Hatchback, Diesel, Blue. 4,500 Miles,
Full MOT, Stunning Throughout, 13
Months Warranty, Concert radio/
single CD player with MP3 facility,
Dual zone electronic climate control,
17" alloy wheels ...................£17,995

2000/X MAZDA MX-5 1.6i 2 DOOR

CONVERTIBLE, Silver, 80,000 Miles.

13 Months Warranty, Full Service

History, Full MOT, Superb Condition

.........................................................

.............................................£2,250

2006/06 BMW X3 3.0 D SE 5Dr 4x4,
Silver, Manual, Diesel. 93,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Superb Condition
Throughout, Full MOT, 2 Previous
Owners, Service History, Alloy Wheels,
CD player with MP3 decoder, Air
Conditioning, Cruise Control, Full
Leather. ...................................£8,995

2006/06 AUDI A4 2.0 TDI 140 TDV SE,
4 Dr Saloon, Grey, Manual, Diesel.
126,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty
Included In Sale, One Previous Owner,
Superb Example, Full MOT, Well
Maintained, Warranted Mileage,
Cruise control, Alloy wheels, Radio
/CD .........................................£4,995

2003/53 BMW X5 3.0D SPORT 4X4
5DR, AUTO, Diesel, Black. 100,000 Miles.
13 Months Warranty Included In Sale,
Superb Example, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Good Service History, Leather
seat trim, Air conditioning, Alloy wheels,
Cruise control, Reverse parking aid.....
...................................................£8,495

2001/Y VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2i
16V COMFORT, 3 Dr Hatch, Blue,
Automatic, Petrol. 54,000 Miles. Next
MOT due 04/03/2014, Tax expires
30/08/2013, 13 Months Warranty, Very
Tidy Part Exchange, CAR 2003
radio/cassette, Central locking,
Engine immobiliser.................£1,650

2004/54 TOYOTA RAV4 2.0 D-4D XT3
5 DR,Manual, 4x4, Diesel, Blue. 72,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One
Owner From New, Beautiful Car, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Full Leather
Interior, 16" 5 spoke alloy wheels,
Manual air conditioning, Radio/CD .
................................................£6,495

2006/56 MAZDA MAZDA6 2.0d TS, 5
Doors, Manual, Estate, Diesel. 100,000
miles, Black, MOT-03-2014. 13 Months
Warranty Included In Sale, Full
Service History, One Previous Owner,
Superb Example, Warranted Mileage,
Long Tax, Radio/CD, Air conditioning,
Alloy Wheels... .........................£4,495

2006/06 RENAULT MEGANE 1.5 DCI

86 EXPRESSION, 5 Dr Estate, Manual,

Diesel, White. 100,000 Miles. Next MOT

due 07/05/2014, 13 Months Warranty,

One Previous Owner, Full MOT, Very

Tidy Part Exchange, CD Player, Air

conditioning ...........................£2,895

2006/56 SKODA OCTAVIA 2.0 TDI PD
170 VRS, 5 Door, Manual, Hatchback,
Diesel, Black. 73,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, Stunning
Car, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17"
Zenith alloy wheels, 6 CD Autochanger
in boot, Climatic air conditioning ..........
......................................................£6,995

2006/56 AUDI A4 2.0 TDI TDV S-LINE

4 DR SALOON, Black, Manual, Diesel.

127,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Stunning Example, 2 Previous Owners,

Full MOT, Alloy Wheels, Concert II

radio + single CD, Electric front

windows..................................£5,995

2007/07 FORD MONDEO 2.2 TDCI ST 5
DR HATCH, Black, Manual, Diesel.
97,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty
Included In Sale, Full Service History,
Superb Example, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Two Previous Owners, Partial
leather seat trim, Heated front seat,
Radio/CD Multichanger, Air con..........
...................................................£5,495

2005/05 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.8i LIFE
5 DR, Manual, MPV, Petrol, Automatic.
65,000 Miles. Next MOT due
13/08/2014, Tax expires 31/10/2013.
13 Months Warranty, Good Service
History, Air conditioning, CDR 500
Radio/CD, Electric front windows......
................................................£2,895

2008/58 MAZDA 6 2.0D TS, 5 Door,

Manual, Hatchback, Diesel, Red. 13

Months Warranty Included In Sale,

One Owner From New, Full Service

History, Stunning Example, Full MOT,

Air conditioning, Alloy wheels, Cruise

control, Radio/CD...................£4,995

2004/04 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.9 TDI
SE, 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Diesel, Blue.
100,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Full Service History, One Previous
Owner, Superb Condition Throughout,
Alloy Wheels, Cruise control,
Radio/CD player, Air conditioning....
................................................£4,495

2006/06 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB TD TROJAN, 4 Door, Manual,

Pickup, Diesel, Black. 70,000 Miles.

13 Months Warranty, Full Service His-

tory, Superb Example, Full MOT, Full

Leather Interior, Air Conditioning,

Radio CD Player. .....£7,495 NO VAT

2006/56 MAZDA6 2.0D TS (143) 4DR

SALOON, Grey, Manual, Diesel. 70,000

Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One

Previous Owner, Full MOT, Very Tidy

Throughout, CD Player, Alloy wheels,

Climate control, Alarm - category 1,

Cruise control .........................£3,995

2004/04 MAZDA MX-5 1.6I EU-
PHONIC 2 DR CONVERTIBLE, Red,
Manual, Petrol. 56,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Mazda Service
History, Stunning Example, 2 Previous
Owners, Full MOT, Two tone leather
upholstery, Premium Sony audio with
MP3 player + 6 CD autochanger with
6 speakers, Alloy wheels.........£4,495

2003/52 PEUGEOT 206 SW 1.4 XT

5DR ESTATE, Manual, Petrol, Green.

108,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Very Tidy Example, Full MOT,  Air

conditioning, Clarion RD3 radio/CD

player, Electric front windows ............

................................................£1,495

2003/03 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.9 DCI

DYNAMIQUE 5DR HATCHBACK,

Manual, Diesel, Red. 97,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty Included In Sale,

Full MOT, Taxed, Leather seat trim, Air

conditioning, Alloy wheels, Radio/CD,

Remote Central Locking.........£1,850

2003/03 VW PASSAT 1.9 TDI 130 SE,

4 Dr Estate, Silver, Auto, Diesel. 139,000

Miles. 13 Months Warranty Included

In Sale, Full Service History, Full MOT,

Two Previous Owners, Radio/CD

Multichanger, Air conditioning, Alloy

wheels.....................................£2,495

2007/57 VOLKSWAGEN TRANSPORTER
2.5 TDI PD 130 PS WHEEL CHAIR
ACCESS CONVERTED HIGH TOP VAN.
100,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Absolutely Stunning, Full And Compre-
hensive Service History, One Owner
From New, 20 Inch Alloy Wheels, Radio
CD Player, Air Conditioning...................
....................................£12,995 Inc VAT

2006/06 VW PASSAT 2.0 TDI 140 SE
5 DR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel, Black.

103,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Full Service History, Stunning Condi-

tion, Full MOT, RCD 300 radio/single

CD player, Air conditioning, Alloy

wheels ..................................£5,495

2006/06 LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 2.7
TD V6 7 SEAT, 5Rr 4x4, Manual, Diesel,
Silver. 71,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
One Owner From New, Full Service
History, Very Nice Example, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, 17" alloy wheels,
Single slot CD player/radio, Automatic
climate control ........................£12,495

2006/56 AUDI A3 2.0 TDI 170
QUATTRO SPORT, 3 Dr Hatch, Black,
Manual, Diesel. 100,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty Included In Sale,
Full Service History, Superb Example,
Warranted Mileage, Full MOT, Black
Full leather interior, Four wheel-drive,
BOSE Sound, Radio/CD, Alloy wheels
................................................£6,995

2009/59 SUBARU IMPREZA 1.5 R
5DR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,

Black. 70,000. 13 Months Warranty,

Full Service History, Superb Condition

Throughout, 15" alloy wheels, 6

CD changer, Automatic climate

controlled air conditioning ..£5,495

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

Can’t Sell Your Car? Fed Up With Time Wasters?
Not Offered A Fair Part Exchange Price?

WE ALSO BUY CARS TO ORDER
Can’t find what you’re looking for?

Call 01404 861155

WE BUY

Your Local Good Garage Scheme Member www.goodgaragescheme.com

WE ASSISTCOURTESY VEHICLES 
AVAILABLE

FOR ALL YOUR WORKSHOP NEEDS
Class 4 & 7 MOTs - Servicing 

Tyres and Tracking
Call 01404 861474

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk
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TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L NRG 
PETROL 3 DOOR AUTOMATIC

2002 52 Reg,  Silver metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C, ELECTRIC
GLASS SUNROOF, elec win/mirrors, PARKING SENSORS, FULLY
FOLDING/REMOVABLE EXTRA SEATS, ALLOYS, 1 PREVIOUS
OWNER, ONLY 57K mls, FSH Exceptional throughout and real
value as only..................................£5,495 part/x welcome 

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L GX 
PETROL 5 DOOR MANUAL

2002 52 Reg,  Silver metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C, ELECTRIC
GLASS SUNROOF, elec win/mirrors, PARKING SENSORS, FULLY
FOLDING/REMOVABLE EXTRA SEATS, ALLOYS, 1 PREVIOUS
OWNER, ONLY 57K mls, FSH              Exceptional throughout and
real value as only ..................................£5,495 part/x welcome 

TOYOTA DIESEL 7 SEATER 
PREVIA 2.0 D4-D MANUAL

2003 53 Reg,  Red with grey cloth interior, CLIMATE, elec win/mir-
rors, 7 FULL SIZE FRONT FACING SEATS, ELECTRIC GLASS SUN-
ROOF, ALLOYS, CD, Exceptional unmarked condition and perfect
large family vehicle. Real value as only........................................
.....................................................£5,495 part/x welcome

SUZUKI 4WD GRAND VITARA 1.6
MANUAL PETROL 3 DOOR

2009 09 Reg, Blue metallic with black cloth interior, A/C, elec

win/mirrors, ALLOY WHEELS, only 30k mls, Exceptional con-

dition throughout and real value as only ...............................

..............................................£7,995 part/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 
PETROL 3 DOOR MANUAL

2005 05 Reg (LAST OF THIS MODEL!!!)  silver metallic with grey cloth
interior, A/C, elec win/mirrors, PARKING SENSORS, FULLY
FOLDING/REMOVABLE EXTRA SEATS, alloys, ONLY 67K mls, FMDSH
A genuine example with full Toyota maintenance record and real value
as only...................................................£6,495 part/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L NRG
PETROL MANUAL 3 DOOR 

2003 Reg,  Racing green metallic with grey 2-tone cloth interior,
A/C, elec win/mirrors, FULLY FOLDING/REMOVABLE BACK
SEATS,  alloys, CD stereo, ONLY 45K mls, FMDSG,  A rare
genuine low mileage example and real value as only.............
..................................................£5,995 p/x welcome.

NISSAN DIESEL 4X4 X TRAIL 2.2 
CDI SVE MANAUL 6 SPEED

2005 55 Reg, Silver metallic with BLACK FULL LEATHER INTERIOR,
climate, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, elec win/mirrors, ELECTRIC
GLASS SUNROOF, ELECTRIC HEATED SEATS X2, TOW BAR, PARK-
ING SENSORS, ONLY 84K mls, FSH, real value as only ...............
.....................................................£6,995 part/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD 2.0L XT3 PETROL 
3 DOOR AUTOMATIC

2004 04 reg, Silver metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C, elec

win/mirrors,, FULLY FOLDING/REMOVABLE EXTRA SEATS,

ALLOYS, ONLY 51K, TOTAL FMDSH, superb condition and real

value as only ...........................£6,995 part/x welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD X TRAIL 
SVE 2.2 DCI MANUAL  

2004 54 Reg,  climate, NISSAN SATELLITE NAVIGATION, elec
win/mirrors,  ELECTRIC GLASS PANORAMIC SUNROOF, ELECTRIC
HEATED SEATS X2, 1 OWNER FROM NEW, 114K mls, FSH, A top
spec example in superb condition throughout and real value as only
.....................................................£4,995 part/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 
PETROL 5 DOOR AUTOMATIC

2005 05 Reg,  Graphite grey metallic with grey cloth interior, DIG-
ITAL CLIMATE CONTROL, elec win/mirrors, ELECTRIC GLASS SUN-
ROOF,  alloys, FULLY FOLDING/REMOVABLE EXTRA SEATS,  ONLY
68K mls, FMDSH, Unmarked throughout and real value as only ....
.....................................................£6,995 part/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD 2.0L XTR PETROL 
3 DOOR MANUAL

Nov 2006 Reg, (LAST OF THIS SHAPE)  Silver metallic with BLACK
LEATHER INTERIOR, A/C, elec win/mirrors, ELECTRIC GLASS
SUNROOF, ALLOYS, CD stereo,1 LADY OWNER, ONLY 51K, TOTAL
FMDSH, A genuine low mileage example and real value as only .....
.........................................................£7,995 part/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L VX 
PETROL 5 DOOR AUTOMATIC

2003 53 Reg,  Red metallic with BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, a/c,
ELECTRIC GLASS SUNROOF, elec win/mirrors, FULLY FOLDING/ RE-
MOVABLE EXTRA SEATS, alloys 1 PREVIOUS OWNER, FMDSH,
ONLY 49K mls, A rare top spec low mileage example and real value
as only..............................................£6,995 part/x welcome

Welcome to our valeting
centre.  We pride ourselves
on providing a professional

service dedicated to 
valeting vehicles to the 
best possible standard. 
We offer a wide range 
of services at competitive

prices. 
Please call or book 

online via our website.
www.wdvsouthwestltd.co.uk

Collection available

Please ask about our engine cleaning,
machine polishing, clay bar treatment,

full out and signage removal
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Unit 1, Lyme Regis Industrial Estate DT7 3LS

Opening Times
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 12 midday
Sunday and other times 

by appointment

QUALITY LOW MILEAGE CARS

(Part Exchange Welcome) For specification on any of the above vehicles or view online at
www.ray-c-autos.co.uk or email raymondcarrington@btconnect.com 

Phone 01297 444477 or 07768 255613 anytime
FINANCE AVAILABLE  -  CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS NOW ACCEPTED

QUALITY USED CARS WANTED - COME TO US FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

2010/10 CITROEN C4 
PICASSO 1.6 HDI VTR+

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£7,995

Diesel, 5 door, Estate, 
One owner, Low miles, 
Citroen Service History

2011/61 VAUXHALL ASTRA
2.0 CDTI 16V 165 
ECOFLEX ELITE

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£10,895

Diesel, 5 Door, Manual, 
one owner, low miles, 
£30 per year road tax

2001/51 SKODA FABIA
CLASSIC ESTATE 1.4 MPi

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£1,395

5 door, Manual, 1 owner, Low miles
73,480, Full Service History, Tax 30/11
MOT 18/11, Ready to drive away!

2005/55 PEUGEOT 
206 1.6 HDI SE 

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£2,095

67,900 miles, 
3 Door manual 
Hatchback

2007/07 RENAULT SCENIC 
DYNAMIQUE 1.9 DCI FAP 130

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£3,895

5 door, Manual, Diesel, MPV, 
Full Service History, Recent Cambelt
change, Tax 31/1/14, MOT 01/14

ARRIVING THIS WEEK
2010/10 FORD FUSION 1.6 

ZETEC AUTO 
5 door Hatchback, One owner, low miles

2007/57 FORD MONDEO
2.0LT TDCI AUTO GHIA

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£6,995

5 Door Hatchback, Low miles,
34,000, Service History,

Tax 30/11/13

2009/09 MITSUBISHI L200
TROJAN DCB D1-D 2.5

SEE WEBSITE OR PHONE FOR SPECIFICATION

£7,995 NO VAT

One owner, Service History,
Tax 31/05/14,
MOT 30/05/14
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Name: .......................................................................................

Address: ...................................................................................

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Tel No: ........................................................................................

Signature:................................................................................

4cm x 1 col
Box
£12.00
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks

£24
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 
(Photo must be 
supplied via 
post or email)

EXAM
PLE

OR

4cm x 2 cols Box

PRIVATE CAR SALES FORM

Just complete the form with the details of
your car, the price you wish to sell it at and
your contact telephone number and send
it along with a cheque for either £12 or £24
(inc VAT) made payable to Devon, Dorset &
Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited,
Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre,
Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7
3DB to arrive by first post on a Monday
for inclusion in the papers on Tuesday,
or you can telephone Jess on 01297 446157
with details and card payment or email
jess@pemedia.co.uk and we will call you
back for payment details. Your advertisement
will run for four weeks.

If the vehicle is being sold through a
business the word ‘TRADE’ must be  included.

Displayed for four weeks
(Please contact Jess on 01297 446157

if sold before that time)

To advertise
your private car 

Please call
Jess Symes on

01297 446157
or email

jess@pe
media .co.uk
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BMW 316i
SE Model 
Red compact, 1997, 
Tax & MOT until 2014
Excellent condition

£950 ono
01460 61229

(Chard)

B

PrivateCarSales

MotoringView Jess Symes
call 01297 446157
email jess@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

on retention certificate ready for immediate 
transfer, all enquiries please call

FOR SALE 
Registration number B66 RRR

07704 577299 / 07704 577300
A

Automatic, PAS,
climate control.

airbags, MOT April
2014. 41,000 miles.
excellent condition

£5,300 

2008 Suzuki Swift

Telephone 01297 678584
A

5 door diesel manual hatchback
white, grey upholstery, 42,800
miles, MOT due 09/06/2014
Taxed  end October, front fog

lights, new front/rear brake pads
and discs, driver/passenger

airbags, immobiliser
VGC, low mileage,

non smoker, no accidents

£2,100

2003 Vauxhall Astra 2.0 Dti 16v Sxi

Telephone 01297 625330
A

THE most sophisticated car in the world has been introduced
to the engineers at AMG in Affalterbach to create the new,
585 hp, S 63 AMG – set to arrive in the UK in November
priced from £119,565 OTR.
The most powerful high-performance saloon in the luxury

segment aims to set new standards in driving dynamics, per-
formance, refinement and technology.
The hand built AMG 5.5-litre V8 bi-turbo engine is twinned

with an AMG Speedshift MCT seven-speed sports transmis-
sion to deliver superior performance effortlessly.  The S 63
AMG boasts an output of 585 hp and 900 Nm of torque and
can accelerate from rest to 62 mph in just 4.4 seconds, with a
top speed electronically limited to 155 mph. 
The S 63 AMG returns 27 mpg on the combined cycle and

emissions of 237 g/km.
Equipped with 19” AMG 10-spoke alloy wheels, the S63

AMG uses high-performance Composite Brakes fitted as
standard along with unique AMG sports suspension based on
the all new Magic Body Control. Backing up the performance
is the AMG sports exhaust system, providing a suitably thun-
derous soundtrack. AMG body styling including all-new front
and rear bumpers, aiding cooling and adding greater visual
drama are joined by AMG specific side sill panels with silver
chrome inserts.
Innovative technology is a prerequisite with the launch of

every new S-Class and the S 63 AMG is no different.  The
impressive line-up of standard equipment which includes the
Driving Assistance Package, Front Seat Comfort Package,
Panoramic sunroof, Keyless Go Package, the mighty
Burmester Surround Sound System with Six-Disc changer,
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System and Ambient Lighting is all
over and above the standard equipment offered on the outgo-
ing model representing more than £8,400 of added value for
the customer.

The S 63 AMG is available in the long wheelbase version
of the S-Class offering passengers the ultimate in luxury and
legroom.  An AMG sports steering wheel and superbly sup-
portive AMG sports seats, which are electronically adjustable
and heated, are fitted as standard.  The front centre armrest
has the AMG emblem embossed on it while an AMG-specific
IWC-design analogue clock features on the dash.  The rear
features AMG heated sports seats as well as an AMG start-up
screen/instrument cluster.
As with every AMG, there are options for customers to per-

sonalise their car further via the AMG Performance Studio.
The Drivers Package (£2,760) derestricts the top speed to 186
mph and secures the customer a place on an AMG ‘Power and
Passion’ event so they can learn how to handle their car on
the racetrack.  Carbon Fibre can also further enhance the look
of the car with the addition of the AMG Exterior Carbon
Package (£5,000) while the AMG high-performance ceramic
composite brake system can be added for £7,090.

UKpricing and specification announced for the mighty new S 63 AMG

s Mercedes-Benz S 63 AMG
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škoda retailers cut a quarter off Fabia
Hatch and Estate list price
ŠKODA retailers are celebrating summer with
a sizzling new offer, whopping 25% discount
on the price of a Fabia.

The amazing cost reduction applies to both the
Fabia hatch and Fabia Estate, bringing the
benefits of value-for-money motoring to the

widest possible number of drivers.
The offer applies to the Fabia hatch SE 1.2-
litre 12V 69PS. Its on-the-road price is
£12,140 but that has now been slashed to just
£8,995 – a drop of £3,145. It’s also available
on the same version of the Fabia Estate, bring-
ing the cost down from £13,560 to just £9,995.
The deal gets even sweeter for customers who
buy the car through ŠKODA Finance – 7.9%
APR representative – because they benefit
from free servicing for up to three years /
30,000 miles.
Two vibrant exterior colours, Brilliant Silver
Metallic and Denim Blue Metallic, are avail-
able on both models. The high level of stan-
dard equipment on SE trim includes 15-inch
alloy wheels, manual air conditioning, tinted
glass, electric door mirrors, remote central
locking, additional rear speakers for the audio
system and a spare wheel. Environmental per-
formance for the car is equally impressive,
with 51.4 mpg fuel economy and 128g/km
CO2 emissions.
Available from now until 31 December 2013
or while stocks last, the amazing offer epito-
mises ŠKODA’s core philosophy – ‘Simply
Clever’ vehicles which are great to drive and
provide customers with fantastic value for
money.s Skoda Fabia

09(09) LAND ROVER FREELANDER 
2.2 TD4 e XS

Metallic Biscay Blue, Full Land Rover Service History, Colour
Touch Screen SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone, Climate Control,
Heated Seats, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Remote 

C/Locking, Cruise Control, Later Low Emissions 'e' Engine, 
Only £220 Per Year Road Tax

£15,555
www.rousdoncarcentre.co.uk

Rousdon Car Centre, Lyme Regis 
01297 444544

CAR OF THE WEEK

car centre

ro
us
do
n

ww
w.r
ou
sd
on p/x welcome

•
finances
arranged

•
rousdon

garage near
Lyme Regis
Dorset
DT7 3XW

•
on the A3052

car centre.co.uk Tel. 01297 444544

07(57) MINI 1.6 COOPER 
S CLUBMAN

£8,995

11(61) RENAULT MEGANE 1.5 
DCi EXPRESSION COUPE

£9,695

07(07) LAND ROVER 
FREELANDER II 2.2 GX

£9,950

10(10) MINI COOPER  1.6 
DIESEL CHILI PACK

£8,995

07(57) MINI 1.6 COOPER 
S CHILI PACK

£8,495

06(56) BMW 530D M SPORT 
TOURING AUTOMATIC

£9,695

10(10) RENAULT LAGUNA 2.0 DCi 
DYNAMIQUE ECO2 TOM TOM ESTATE

£7,995

11(61) RENAULT MEGANE 1.5 DCi EXPRESSION COUPE, Metallic Black, Only 13,000 Miles, Renault Warranty until December 2014, Air Con, ABS Brakes,
Alloy Wheels, Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, Outstanding MPG, ONLY £20 PER YEAR ROAD TAX..........................................................................£9,695
10(10) MINI COOPER  1.6 DIESEL CHILI PACK, Metallic Pepper White, Full Mini Service History, Climate Control, 17" Crown Spoke Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth
Phone, USB + iPOD Connection, Space Saver Spare Wheel, Remote C/Locking, 1/2 Leather Interior, CD Player, Outstanding MPG, ONLY £20 PER YEAR
ROAD TAX .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................£8,995
07(57) MINI 1.6 COOPER S CHILI PACK, Metallic Dark Silver, ONLY 25,000 MILES with Full Mini Service History, Full Black Lounge Leather Interior,
Panoramic Glass Sunroof, Air Con, ABS Brakes, Crown Spoke Alloys, CD Player, Remote C/Locking, Only £140 Per Year Road Tax ........................£8,495
05(55) MINI COOPER S CONVERTIBLE CHILI PACK, Metallic Hot Orange, Full Mini Service History, Air Con, ABS Brakes + Traction Control, CD Player,
1/2 Leather Interior, Electric Convertible Roof with Sunroof, Remote C/Locking, Parking Sensors.................................................................................£6,695
ESTATES, 4x4 & MPV's
10(10) BMW 320D M SPORT BUSINESS EDITION TOURING 184, Metallic Titanium Silver, Full Service History, BMW Business SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone,
Full Black Dakota Leather, Heated Seats, Cruise Control, USB + iPod Connection, BMW iDrive, Outstanding MPG, Only £105 Per Year Road Tax.£14,995
10(10) RENAULT LAGUNA 2.0 DCi DYNAMIQUE ECO2 TOM TOM ESTATE, Metallic Silver, Full Service History, TOM TOM SAT NAV,  Bluetooth Telephone,
Cruise Control, ABS Brakes, Digital Climate Control, CD Player, Outstanding MPG, Only £125 Per Year Road Tax .....................................................£7,995
09(09) LAND ROVER FREELANDER 2.2 TD4 e XS, Metallic Biscay Blue, Full Land Rover Service History, Colour Touch Screen SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone,
Climate Control, Heated Seats, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Remote C/Locking, Cruise Control, Later Low Emissions 'e' Engine, Only £220 Per Year
Road Tax ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................£15,555
07(57) MINI 1.6 COOPER S CLUBMAN, Metallic Dark Silver, Full Service History, Full Black Leather Interior, SAT NAV, Panoramic Glass Sunroof, Rear
Parking Sensors, ABS Brakes, Digital Climate Control, Web Spoke, Alloys, CD Player, ABS Brakes, Cruise Control, Remote C/Locking, Only £140 Per Year
Road Tax ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................£8,995
07(07) LAND ROVER FREELANDER II 2.2 GX, Metallic Izmir Silver Blue, Full Service History, Climate Control, ABS Brakes, Cruise Control, Remote
C/Locking, Alloy Wheels, Parking Sensors ......................................................................................................................................................................£9,950
06(56) BMW 530D M SPORT TOURING AUTOMATIC, Metallic Silver Grey, 1 Owner, Full BMW Service History, BMW Professional Media Pack including
SAT NAV & Bluetooth Phone, 1/2 Leather Interior, Cruise Control, Climate Control, iPod Interface, Front and Rear Parking Sensors, Alloy Wheels, Heated
Seats. ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................£9,695
05(55) TOYOTA RAV4 XT-R 2.0 VVT-I , Metallic Astral Black, Full Service History, Full Black Leather Interior, Digital Climate Control, Cruise Control, ABS
BRakes, Remote C/Locking, Alloy Wheels, CD Player ....................................................................................................................................................£5,995
05(55) BMW X5 3.0D M SPORT, Metallic Sterling Grey, Full Service History, Full Grey Leather Interior, Comms Pack inc SAT NAV & Bluetooth, Digital
Climate Control, Cruise Control, Trip Computer, SELLING ON BEHALF OF CUSTOMER.............................................................................................£9,995
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Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

AAXXEE  VVAALLLLEEYY
MMOOTTOORRSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

H MOT TESTING ON SITE H
H FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES H

H WELDING SPECIALISTS H
H SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS H
H COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS H

H TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED H

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOT’s, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est 1951)

Castle Street, Axminster
Tel: 01297 33110

FORD AUTHORISED REPAIRER
GUARANTEED USED CARS
VEHICLE TESTING STATION

Ford Servicing, Spares etc
Competitively priced

Tyres, Batteries & Exhausts

FREE
Collection of unwanted cars/vans

& motorcycles for recycling
Environment agency licensed 

ATF Centre
DVLA Licensed for destruction certificates

Some vehicles for cash

Woodbury Car Breakers
01395 232959

www.woodburycarbreakers.com

Car Breakers

01297 442046

SHRUBBERY GARAGE

SALES l SERVICE l PARTS
Extremely Competitive Rates

Landrover Specialists

K.J. Salter

Rousdon
Lyme Regis DT7 3XW

Landrover Specialists

Bodyshop Specialists

Email: true_colours@btinternet.com
Call Peter on 01404 549379 or 07887 801019

Automotive Paint Repair Solution
Professional Mobile Paint Repairs 12 years Trade Experience

• Cracked/Dented 
Bumpers

• Bumper Scuffs

• Bodywork 
Scratches/Scuffs

• Vadal Scratches

• Mirrors
• Colour Coding
• Interior Trim

FREE ESTIMATES     AVAILABLE TO TRADE AND PUBLIC
FULLY MOBILE SERVICE

Specialist repairs to:

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

To advertise in the Motoring View please call Jess Symes 
on 01297 446157 or email jess@pemedia.co.uk

Scrap

Tyres

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
• DIAGNOSTIC WORK • 4 WHEEL TRACKING

• WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES

• STEERING & SUSPENSION • BRAKES
• CLUTCHES • VALETING • MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

MotoringView Jess Symes
call 01297 446157
email jess@pemedia.co.uk
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Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs H Custom Painting H Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs H Body Kits H Valeting H Free Estimates

Automatics

Renault Specialist 

Cars & Light Commercials
(Class 4, 5 & 7)

up to 17 seater mini bus
To book in your vehicle for its MOT
01297 444 049 or 07780 968345

PEACH’S GARAGE LTD
Motor Repairs

Pre-MOT’s • Batteries • Welding
Free Fit Exhausts

Servicing for all types of motor cars
Wide range of exhausts, tyres 

& batteries in stock
Supply and fit towbars

Good luck for the season

105B Harepath Road, Seaton EX12 2DX
Telephone: 01297 24543 or 07590 554825

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

The Local Renault Specialist
Robin Wilson Ltd

Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality
24 HourRecovery
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• Servicing • MOT’s •
• Diagnostics & ECU Code Fault finding • 

• Repairs • Tyres • Exhausts •
• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches •
• Suspension • Valet •  Recovery •

Auto-Solutions

Unit 3 Castle Gates Castle Hill Axminster Devon EX13 5RL 
Web: www.auto-solutions.net

E-mail: paul@auto-solutions.net | Tel: 01297 35499

ROB LANE
CAR AIR CONDITIONING

d Mobile Service
d Recharging
d Repairs & Parts
d Leak Detection
d IMI Certification
d Diagnostics (AC)
d Reverse Parking Aids

07754 795853 f
f

f

f

f

d

d

d

d

Coloured

Reverse Parki
ng

Sensors,

Supplied & Fitted

£139.99

Free
antibacteriatreatment with a/cservice or repair

(Quote
View from)

Specialists in vehicle air con
recharging, repairs and servicing

Serving local area since 2002

Air Conditioning

www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk
www.woolbrook.co.uk
mailto:gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk
www.woodburycarbreakers.com


RESULTS 
WITH just two weeks now
remaining and an exciting
end of season in store the
timing could hardly have
been worse - after a near
perfect season weather-
wise the rain hit hard on
Saturday to almost com-
pletely decimate the
Devon Cricket League fix-
ture list.

Premier Division
Budleigh Salterton v
Torquay. No play, rain.
Budleigh (six points),
Torquay (six). Exmouth v
Bovey Tracey. No play, rain,
Exmouth (six points), Bovey
(six). Exeter v Bradninch. No
play, rain. Exeter (six
points), Bradninch (six).
North Devon v Cornwood.
No play, rain. North Devon
(six points), Cornwood (six).
Sidmouth v Plymouth. No
play, rain.Sidmouth (six
points), Plymouth (six). 

Division A 
Abbotskerswell v Hather-
leigh. No play, rain. Ab-
botskerswell (six points),
Hatherleigh (six). Barton v
Paignton, No play, rain. Bar-
ton (six points), Paignton
(six). Braunton 21-0 v
Plympton. Rain stopped
play. Braunton (six points),
Plympton (six). Plymstock
41-3 v Brixham. Rain
stopped play. Brixham
(seven points), Plymstock
(six). Sandford v Heathcoat.
No play, rain. Sandford (six
points), Heathcoat (six). 

Division B 
Barnstaple & Pilton v Lew-
down. No play, rain. Barn-
staple (six points),
Lewdown (six). Chudleigh v
Tavistock. No play, rain.
Chudleigh (six points), Tavi-
stock (six). 
Ivybridge v Thorverton. No
play, rain. Ivybridge (six
points), Thorverton (six). 
Shobrooke Park v Stoke
Gabriel. No play, rain.
Shobrooke (six points),
Stoke (six). South Devon v
Alphington, No play, rain.
South Devon (6prts), Alph-
ington (six). 

Division C
Yelverton 137-2 (T Watkins
70no) v Bideford. Rain
stopped play. Yelverton
(eight points), Bideford
(seven). Clyst St George v
Chagford. No play, rain.
Clyst (six points), Chagford
(six). Dartington & Totnes v
Ottery St Mary. No play,
rain. Dartington (six
points), Ottery (six). Ip-
plepen v Axminster. No
play, rain. Ipplepen (six
points), Axminster (six).
Kingsbridge v Plymouth CS
& Roborough. No play, rain.
Kingsbridge (six points),
Plymouth CS&R (six). 

Division D 
Ashburton v Clyst Hydon.
No play, rain. Ashburton
(six points), Clyst (six). Feni-
ton v Halberton & Samp-

ford Peverell. No play, rain.
Feniton (six points), Samp-
ford (six). Filleigh v Honi-
ton. No play, rain. Filleigh
(six points), Honiton (six).
Shaldon Optimists v
Seaton. No play, rain. Shal-
don (six points), Seaton
(six). 
Uplyme & Lyme Regis v
Countess Wear. No play,
rain. Uplyme (six points),
Countess Wear (six). 

Division E 
Upottery v Topsham St
James. No play, rain. Upot-
tery (six points), Topsham
(six). Kenn v Babbacombe.
No play, rain. Kenn (six
points), Babbacombe (six). 
Bridestowe v Kentisbeare.
No play, rain. Bridestowe
(six points), Kentisbeare
(six). Yarcombe & Stockland
160 v Whitchurch. Rain
stopped play. Yarcombe
(nine points), Whitchurch
(11). Kilmington v Whimple.
No play, rain. Kilmington
(six points), Whimple (six). 

Division F
Chelston 209-7dec (K Syz-
manski 110no; P Barratt 4-
23), Buckland
Monachorum 6-0; Rain
stopped play. Chelston (11
points), Buckalnd (nine).
Culmstock v Chardstock;
Rain. Culmstock (six
points), Chardstock  (six).
Cheriton Fitzpaine 122-7
dec (D Carr 61no, K Povey
31; P Lacey 4-8) v Kingsker-
swell. Rain stopped play.
Cheriton (seven points),
Kingkerswell (nine). New-
ton St Cyres 153-6 (S Bates
52), Tiverton 155-3 (B Parr
73no, T Reed 34). Tiverton
(18 points) bt Newton SC
(four) by seven wickets.
Lifton v Woodbury; No play,
rain. Lifton (six points),
Woodbury (six). Exeter Civil
Service v Cullompton; No
play, rain. Exeter CS (six
points), Cullompton (six). 

2nd Premier 
Bovey Tracey v Sandford.
No play, rain. Bovey Tracey
(six points), Sandford (six). 
Cornwood v North Devon.
No play, rain. Cornwood
(six points), North Devon
(six). Paignton v Chudleigh.
No play, rain. Paignton (six
points), Chudleigh (six). 
Plymouth v Sidmouth. No
play, rain. Plymouth (six
points), Sidmouth (six) 
Plympton v Exeter. No play,
rain. Plympton (six points),
Exeter (six). 

2nd A 
Bradninch v Braunton. No
play, rain. Bradninch (six
points), Braunton (six).
Hatherleigh v Ipplepen. No
play, rain. Hatherleigh (six
points), Ipplepen (six). 
Heathcoat v Exmouth. No
play, rain. Heathcoat (six
points), Exmouth (six).
Plymstock v Plymouth. No
play, rain. Plymstock (six
points), Plymouth (six).
Tavistock v Barton. No play,
rain. Tavistock (six points),

Barton (six). 

2nd B 
Alphington 2nd XI, South
Devon 2nd XI. No play, rain.
Alphington (six points),
South Devon (six). Ottery St
Mary 2nd XI, Sidmouth 3rd
XI. No play, rain.  Ottery St
Mary (six points), Sidmouth
(six). Stoke Gabriel 2nd XI,
Brixham 2nd XI. No play,
rain. Stoke Gabriel (six
points), Brixham (six). Corn-
wood 3rd XI, Abbotsker-
swell 2nd XI. No play, rain.
Cornwood (six points), Ab-
botskerswell (six). Ply-
mouth CS & Roborough
2nd XI, Budleigh Salterton
2nd XI. No play, rain. Ply-
mouth CS & Roborough (six
points), Budleigh Salterton
(six). 

2nd C 
Yelverton 2nd XI, Bideford
2nd XI. No play, rain.
Yelverton (six points), Bide-
ford (six). Thorverton 2nd
XI, Ivybridge 2nd XI. No
play, rain. Thorverton (six
points), Ivybridge (six).
Honiton 2nd XI, Clyst St
George 2nd XI. No play,
rain. Honiton (six points),
Clyst St George (six). Exeter
3rd XI, Barnstaple & Pilton
2nd XI. No play, rain. Exeter
(six points), Barnstaple &
Pilton (six). Clyst Hydon
2nd XI, Kingsbridge 2nd XI.
No play, rain. Clyst Hydon
(six points), Kingsbridge
(six). 

2nd D (E) 
Axminster v Feniton. No
play, rain.  Axminster (six
points) Feniton (six) Count-
ess Wear v Uplyme & Lyme
Regis. No play, rain. Count-
ess Wear (six points) Up-
lyme & Lyme Regis (six)
Kentisbeare v Shobrooke
Park. No play, rain. Kentis-
beare (six points)
Shobrooke Park (six)
Seaton v Upottery. No play,
rain. Seaton (six points)
Upottery (six) Whimple v
Kilmington. No play, rain.
Whimple (six points) Kilm-
ington (six). 

2nd D (W) 
Bovey Tracey 3rd XI, Chel-
ston 2nd XI. Chelston un-
able to raise a side. 
Bovey Tracey (20), Chelston
(-10). Paignton 3rd XI, Dart-
ington & Totnes 2nd XI. No
play, rain. Paignton (six
points), Dartington &
Totnes (six). Lewdown 2nd
XI, Plympton 3rd XI. No
play, rain. Lewdown (six
points), Plympton (six).
Ashburton 2nd XI 4-0,
Torquay 2nd XI. Rain
stopped play. Torquay (six
points), Ashburton (six). 

2nd E (E)
Cullompton v Exeter Civil
Service No play, rain. Cul-
lompton (six points) Exeter
Civil Service (six) Exmouth
3rds v Filleigh No play, rain.
Exmouth 3rds (six points)
Filleigh (six) Halberton & SP
v Seaton 3rds No play, rain.

Halberton & SP (six points)
Seaton 3rds (six) North
Devon 3rds 62-2 (R Hea-
man 24) v Kenn. Rain
stopped play. North Devon
3rds (six points) Kenn
(seven) Topsham St James
v Thorverton 3rds No play,
rain. Topsham St James (six
points) Thorverton 3rds
(six). 

2nd E (W) 
Plymouth 4th XI, Shaldon
Optimists 2nd XI. No play,
rain. Plymouth (six points),
Shaldon Optimists (six).
Babbacombe 2nd XI, Corn-
wood 4th XI. No play, rain.
Babbacombe (six points),
Cornwood (six). Plymstock
3rd XI, Paignton 4th XI.
Paignton unable to raise a
side. Plymstock (20), Paign-
ton (-10). 

2nd F (W)
Bovey Tracey v Yelverton.
No play, rain. Bovey (six
points), Yelverton (six). Ip-
plepen v Chagford. No play,
rain. Ipplepen (six points),
Chagford (six).

FIXTURES
Today (Tuesday)
Minor Counies Champi-
onship, (Day three of three):
Devon v Oxfordshire (at
Sidmouth – 11am). 

FRIDAY
Representative Match:
Devon v Cornwall Develop-
ment XI (at Torquay CC). 

SATURDAY  
Devon Cricket League 
Premier Division:  Bovey

Tracey v Sidmouth,
Budleigh Salterton v Exeter,
Exmouth v North 
Devon, Plymouth v Corn-
wood, and Torquay v Brad-
ninch. 
A Division: Barton v Braun-
ton, Hatherleigh v Plym-
stock, Heathcoat v
Abbotskerswell, Paignton v
Plympton, and Sandford v
Brixham. 
B Division: Alphington v
Barnstaple & Pilton,
Chudleigh v Ivybridge,
Lewdown v Stoke Gabriel,
South Devon, v Shobrooke
Park, and Tavistock v
Thorverton. 
C Division: Axminster v
Chagford, Bideford v Clyst
St George, Kingsbridge v
Dartington & Totnes, Ply-
mouth CS & Roborough v
Ottery St Mary, and Yelver-
ton v Ipplepen. 
D Division: Ashburton v
Uplyme & Lyme Regis, Clyst
Hydon v Countess Wear,
Halberton & Sampford
Peverell v Honiton, Seaton
v Feniton, and Shaldon Op-
timists v Filleigh. 
E Division: Kilmington v
Kenn, Topsham St James v
Yarcombe & Stockland,
Upottery v Bridestowe,
Whimple v Babbacombe,
and Whitchurch v Kentis-
beare. 
F Division: helston v
Kingskerswell, Cullompton
v Chardstock, Exeter Civil
Service v Culmstock, Lifton
v Newton St Cyres, Tiverton
v Cheriton Fitzpaine, and
Woodbury v Buckland
Monachorum. 
2nd XI Premier Division:
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East Devon cricket round-up
Premier Pld Pts
Exmouth..........................16 251
Bovey Tracy* ..................16 239
Sidmouth* ....................16 232
North Devon..................16 200
Exeter* .............................16 182
Plymouth ........................16 170
Torquay*..........................16 158
Cornwood.......................16 157
Bradninch .......................16 139
Budleigh Salterton* ....16 123

Division C Pld Pts
Bideford...........................16 276
Axminster* ...................16 247
Ipplepen*........................16 211
Kingsbridge ...................16 208
Ottery St Mary ............16 179
Chagford.........................16 174
Dartington & Tot* ........16 172
Plymouth CS & Rob.....16 166
Clyst St George .............16 153
Yelverton*.......................16 142

Division D Pld Pts
Clyst Hydon....................16 276
Shaldon Optimists.......16 212
Seaton.............................16 210
Ashburton ......................16 200
Uplyme & LRegis........16 186
Filleigh .............................16 172
Honiton ..........................16 165
Halberton & SP .............16 162
Countess Wear ..............16 158
Feniton ...........................16 151

Division E Pld Pts
Babbacombe .................16 253
Whitchurch ....................16 234
Whimple..........................16 230
Kilmington....................16 196
Kentisbeare* ..................16 190
Topsham St James.......16 190
Kenn .................................16 183
Upottery ........................16 162
Bridestowe .....................16 158
Yarcombe & Stock .....16 131

Division F Pld Pts
Kingskerswell ................16 289
Chelston..........................16 236
Cullompton*..................15 232
Exeter Civil Service* ....16 222
Tiverton & Bickleigh....16 200
Chardstock* .................16 189
Woodbury ......................16 153
Cheriton Fitzpaine.......16 140
Buckland M’chorum....16 139
Culmstock.......................16 136
Newton St Cyres...........16 121
Lifton................................15 116

2nd XI Premier Pld Pts
Exeter ...............................16 270
Sidmouth.......................16 259
Paignton..........................16 202
Plymouth ........................16 201
Plympton ........................16 194
Sandford* .......................16 172
North Devon..................16 170
Chudleigh.......................16 167
Bovey Tracy ....................16 152
Cornwood.......................16 109

2nd XI Division B Pld Pts
Budleigh Salterton ......16 259
Ottery St Mary ............16 248
Sidmouth 3rds ............16 240
Alphington.....................16 221
Plymouth CS & Rob.....16 192
Abbotskerswell.............16 159
Brixham ...........................16 147
Cornwood 3rds.............16 146
Stoke Gabriel .................16 130
South Devon .................16 126

2nd XI Division C Pld Pts
Thorverton .....................16 275
Exeter 3rds......................16 260
Ivybridge.........................16 195
Yelverton ........................16 195
Bideford...........................16 187
Kingsbridge* .................16 186
Barnstaple & Pilton......16 185
Clyst Hydon....................16 155
Clyst St George .............16 126
Honiton ..........................16 77

2nd XI Div D East Pld Pts
Axminster......................16 245
Seaton.............................16 229
Countess Wear ..............16 221
Uplyme & LRegis........16 218
Kilmington....................16 213
Shobrooke Park ............16 190
Kentisbeare ....................16 152
Upottery ........................16 151
Whimple..........................16 138
Feniton* .........................16 116

2nd XI Div E East Pld Pts
Halberton & SP .............16 271
Exmouth 3rds................16 248
North Devon 3rds ........16 239
Cullompton....................16 221
Thorverton 3rds ...........16 211
Filleigh .............................16 152
Exeter Civil Service ......16 131
Topsham St James.......16 124
Kenn .................................16 116
Seaton 3rds* ................16 106

* pts deducted

Rain, rain go away... and don’t come back!As they stand

Cornwood v Plymouth, Ex-
eter v Chudleigh, North
Devon v Sandford, Plymp-
ton v Paignton, and Sid-
mouth v Bovey Tracey. 
2nd XI A Division: Brad-
ninch v Tavistock, Braunton
v Barton, Ipplepen v Heath-
coat, Plymouth v Exmouth,
and Plymstock v Hather-
leigh. 
2nd XI B Division: Ab-
botskerswell    v Alphing-
ton, Brixham v South
Devon, Ottery St Mary v
Plymouth CS & Roborough,
Sidmouth v Budleigh
Salterton, and Stoke
Gabriel v Cornwood. 
2nd XI C Division: Barnsta-
ple & Pilton v Yelverton,
Clyst St George v Bideford,
Ivybridge v Kingsbridge,
Honiton v Exeter, and
Thorverton v Clyst Hydon. 
2nd XI D Division East:
Countess Wear v Whimple,
Feniton v Seaton, Kentis-
beare v Axminster,
Shobrooke Park v Upottery,

and Uplyme & Lyme Regis v
Kilmington. 
2nd XI Division West:
Chagford v Lewdown, Dart-
ington & Totnes v Ashbur-
ton, Paignton v Torquay,
Plymouth CS & Roborough
v Chelston, and Plympton v
Bovey Tracey. 
2nd XI E Division East: Ex-
mouth v Halberton & SP,
Filleigh v Thorverton, Kenn
v Exeter Civil Service, North
Devon v Cullompton, and
Seaton v Topsham St
James. 
2nd XI E Division West:
Abbotskerswell v Shaldon
Optimists, Babbacombe v
Plymstock, Cornwood v
Paignton, Dartington &
Totnes v Plymouth;
Whitchurch, bye. 
SUNDAY
Friendlies: Devon Lions v
Gloucestershire (at Corn-
wood – 12.30 pm). 
East Devon District Youth:
Under-11s v Glastonbury
(at Sidmouth). 

� CHAMPIONS: CHRIS Hammett of Hammett and Associates
presents the Corinthian Cricket Cup to Ben Morgan, captain
of Seaton Cricket Club. Mr Hammett said: “I am delighted to
present the trophy and my company is proud to be the main
sponsor of Seaton Cricket Club. Seaton have beaten several
teams from higher divisions to win this cup and for that they
deserve the highest praise.” Photo by HOWARD LARCOMBE

Corinthian cup winners
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bowls news from feniton and seaton

FENITON
with Roger Smith
in the over 60s men’s triples
league both the A team and
the B team had their aspira-
tions of promotion dented by
St Thomas. 

The A team lost by 20-38 to
st Thomas A team. The B team
lost narrowly to the st Thomas
B team by 32-36.The winning
rink was A Hughes, T Young
and D Evans 18-17.

The mixed team defeated
visitors Chagford by 104 -39.

The winning rinks were L
Crook, J O’sullivan and D
Evans 35-8, M Evans, G north
and R smith 28-11, L Ley G
skinner and A Evans 21-10
and F Jones, J smith and R
north 20-10. 

This was followed by a nar-
row victory over Uffculme by
96-87. The winning rinks were
J smith, T Young, G Phillips
and A Kury 29-12, Ru Clarke, L.
Crook, R Arundell and R smith
25-10 and J Wheatley, G skin-
ner, G north and Ro Clarke 19-
16.

SEATON with Linda Stone
sEATOn “A" continued their
winning ways in the Exeter &
District Over 60's Triples
League with two emphatic
victories. 

On Wednesday, August 14th
away to Exonia B they tri-
umphed 42 shots to 21. 

The top triple was David
Ford, Keith Miles and Roger
Woolland. 

This success was followed
up in a rearranged fixture at
home to Bradninch B on Fri-
day, August 16th with a 55

shots to 20 victory. 
The top triple, with a stag-

gering 33 shot difference, was
David Ford, Roy Carnell and
Alan Wood.

Meanwhile, seaton Over
60's  B team gained maximum
points at home to Sidmouth
C with a nail-biting 38-28 win
to stay in second place. 

Top triple was Ed Back-
house, Doug Hislop and Dave
Yardley. The week ended with
a friendly match between
seaton and Heavitree. 

On a beautiful afternoon
seaton travelled to Exeter and

although we were beaten 83
shots to 71 everyone had a re-
ally enjoyable afternoon. 

The top rink for seaton was
Barry Conaway (A Heavitree
player who stood in for one of
seaton's players), Ruby Grigg,
Terry Hurley-smith and Linda
stone, winning 26 shots to 18.

� On Monday, August 26th
seaton Bowls Club will be
holding a special afternoon
drive to help raise money for
the Carnival. 

This is an open event, so if
you would like to join us,
come along and take part.

football new season

Local footballers champing at the bit!
THE Fresha Devon and Exeter League
gets under way on saturday with over-
whelming rumours coming from clubs
and players that the Premier division will
be the most competitive ever. 

Champions Feniton do not start their
campaign until midweek (Wednesday,
August 28) and may not be quite the
force they were last season without their
top two leading strikers, but the nucleus
of their team remains. 

An interesting asset for Feniton is the
signing of well-known former Tiverton-
Town and more recently Exmouth Town
star Phil Everett, and if he plays regularly,
he will be undoubtedly add his consider-
able experience to the village team. 

Both Tiverton Town Reserves and Chard
Town Reserves have stepped up and will
give the Premier a fresh outlook, and
most pundits think that both outfits
should be a force. 

The Yellows are keen to get into the
Peninsular League and higher, so they
will be expected to field a good side
week-in, week-out. 

Hatherleigh Town, who were runners-
up in Premier – it was their best finish
ever – have changed managers and that

could be significant, but expect a major
challenge to come from Exeter sides,
newtown and st Martins. 

newtown are hoping that this will be
their time, and st Martins are always a
power. Once again both clubs have their
eyes set on promotion to the Carlsberg
south West Peninsula ranks. 

seaton Town have recruited former
Colyton manager Keith somers as their
boss and he has pulled in some well-
known names including all four Hancock
brothers - Matt, Mark, Mike and Martin

Heavitree United and Topsham Town
may not yet be strong enough to chal-
lenge, but neither will be a pushover. 

The University have been quiet for a
few years and obviously their hopes de-
pend on the skills level of students on
campus. 

Beer Albion, Clyst Valley, Morchard
Bishop and Thorverton are the other ‘out
of town’ teams hoping to have a good
season, with the reserve sides of
Budleigh salterton and Willand Rovers
aiming to set a standard that can support
their first teams in higher Leagues. 

if the Premier looks competitive, then
both Divisions One and Two are on a par-

allel. 
Expect Bow AAC and Exmouth Ama-

teurs to set the pace in the first division,
while Dawlish United and Dolphin could
be front runners in the second. 

sadly, Division Three is down to just 12
teams with the withdrawal of Heavitree
United’s third team and Offwell Rangers. 

The return of both Bradninch and Ken-
tisbeare after a short absence is wel-
come, and both will play in Division
seven. 

Former sunday side Henry’s Cronies
and the Railway Club, both from Exeter,
have also entered Division seven. 

One team eager to make a better im-
pression this season are Open space in-
ternational. 

The club formed to provide local foot-
ball for ethnic minorities in and around
Exeter were relegated to Division Eight
last term but, having seen what is ex-
pected, now hope to climb the ladder
and maybe even expand their teams to
more than one if they are successful. 

FIXTURES 
FRESHA DEVON & EXETER LEAGUE
saturday, August 24th 

PREMIER
Clyst Valley v Budleigh salterton 
Heavitree United v newtown 
seaton Town v Topsham Town 
Tiverton Town v st Martins 
Willand Rovers v Beer Albion 

DIVISION 1
Bickleigh v Alphington 
Bow AAC v Wellington Town 
East Budleigh v Tipton st John 
Elmore v newton Poppleford 
Exmouth Amateurs v Beacon Knights 
sidbury United v Heavitree United 
Witheridge v Cullompton Rangers 

DIVISION 2
Colyton v south Zeal Utd 
Culm United v Exwick Villa 
Dawlish United v Honiton Town 
Halwill v newton st Cyres 
Lympstone v Crediton United 
Topsham Town v Dolphin 
Westexe Rovers v Pinhoe 

DIVISION 3 
Ottery st Mary v newtown 
Tedburn st Mary v Hemyock 
Upottery v Chagford 

DIVISION 4 
Exmouth Town v Thorverton 
newtown v Lords Xi 
north Tawton v Cheriton Fitzpaine 
Okehampton Argyle v Bampton 

DIVISION 5
Beer Albion v sampford Peverell 
Dunkeswell Rovers v Westexe Rovers 
Lapford v Dawlish United 
Morchard Bishop v Amory Park Rangers 
st Martins v Langdon 

DIVISION 6
Otterton v stoke Hill 
Uplowman Athletic v Honiton Town 

DIVISION 7
Kentisbeare v Chagford 
Langdon v Bradninch 
Pinhoe v Alphington 
Tedburn st Mary v newtown 
Woodbury v Offwell Rangers 

DIVISION 8 
Bampton v Alphington 
Cheriton Fitzpaine v Hemyock 
Winkleigh v Bickleigh

CAPTAin’s Meeting to collect fixtures is neing held at the
Colcombe Castle on Friday, August 23rd, between 8 and
9pm.

Knock-out Cup  draw
seaton AFC B v seaton Bowling Club; Rising sun A v Three
Tuns A; Tuckers B v Three Tuns B; Lamb B v seaton AFC A;
Volunteer A v new inn B; Kings Arms  A v Cloakham C
(Axminster); Gerrard A v Honiton WMC A; Cloakham B
(Axminster) v Vine A; Offwell  B v White Hart  B; Old inn
Kings v Colcombe A; Kingfisher B v White Hart  A; Axe Con
A v Harbour  C; Tuckers C v Beer  C; Colcombe B v Awlis-
combe Harts; ship B v ship A; Red Cow  A v Honiton Con
D; Harbour A v Mountbatten Whites; Axe Carpets A v
Heathfield  B; PJ ‘s B v Red Lion Cavaliers; Axminster  inn A
v Beer  D; Winstons  A v Red Lion A; Colyton Club A v Honi-
ton WMC B; Honiton Con B v Beer Albion; Beer Vikings v
Kingfisher A; Beer A v Red Lion sidbury; Honiton Con A v
Harbour Beerboys; Beer B v Old inn B; Vine  B v Tuckers  A;
sidbury sC A v Volunteer B; Honiton Con  BTP v Offwell A;
Heathfield A v Lamb A; 
� The following games have alley clashes (so will need
time or date changes);  Kings Arms  B v Eagle Tavern; Axe
Carpets  B v Rising sun  B; sidbury stones V PJ’s  A; Gerrard
B v new inn  A.

Colyton skittles

Feniton hopes dealt double blow

Hawkchurch FC remembers Jim Larcombe

HAWKCHURCH Football club were presented with a new kit for the upcoming
2013-14 season by sponsors Mike Bartlett and sons Commercial and Auto re-
pairs before the recent Jim Larcombe memorial cup match.

Pictured below from left to right are; Mike Bartlett and Tom Bartlett (sponsors),
Martin Bright (Hawkchurch FC manager) and players Jack Larcombe and Dave
Mayo in the new strip.

football extra hawkchurch fc

New strip for Hawks

� THE current Hawkchurch FC squad took on a team of past players from the club in the annual match to remember club stal-
wart Jim Larcombe. The ‘old boys’ (pictured above in yellow strip) put up a good show before going down to a 5-3 defeat.
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sailing beer luggers

AXE CLIFF with Janet Dack
SENIORS
A GOOD week for the Seniors who enjoyed
wins in two inter-club matches, one at home
the other away.   

The victory at Windwhistle by 4-2 was a first
away win of the season and completed a no-
table double.   

Winning pairings for Axe Cliff were; Chris
Walker & mike Tomes, Gerry Turner &
Leighton morgan, John mant & Neil moor-
craft and malcolm Glass & Iain Bain.   

A few days later the home victory over Brid-
port by the same margin balanced out the
defeat suffered at Bridport in April by the
same score.    

Winning partnerships for Axe Cliff included;
Chris Jowett & Neil moorcraft, Bill Grundy &
mick Tomes, Rob Heard & Hugh Willis and
Gerry Turner & Iain Bain.

In a recent mixed greensome at Tiverton,
margaret Kenchington and Iain Bain scored
41 points to win third Pprize and a voucher
each for £50.

The winner of the recent Geoff Davis Trophy
with an extremely good 43 points was Steve
Reed - this reducing his handicap from 24 to
20.

Second place went to Chris Glover with 38
points beating Nigel Garwood on the back
nine.  There were two 2s from Pete Smith and
Cyril Hellier.

HONITON with Andy wagner
MONTHLY STAbLEFORD
BACK to the monthly Stableford format this
week and a full field played in benign condi-
tions again - how long will it last? 

enjoying the day in Division One was Paul
Dimond with a return to form par 36pts. Sec-
ond on 35pts was Alan Devenny ahead of
Dave maggs on count back. 

Division Two had Julian Phillips come
through with an inspiring 39pts after all the
coaching he's had from his boys, with mal-
colm Conway second, 38pts. John Fleetwood
unluckily came third on count back.

TUESDAY MIXED
Team Stableford – two scores to count this
week. Again a large field entered. 

The winning team, with 90pts, were Sue
and Paul Ritchie playing with maureen and
Laurie Tollemache. 

In second place with 89pts were Heather
and Peter Clarke playing with Jenny Raison
and max Pipe - with max having an extremely
good front nine. 

In third place were Jennifer and Richard
Pyle playing with Allan and Jackie Seager
with 88pts. 

LADIES SECTION
A FIRST for many of the Ladies Section this
week was a "just-for-fun" Flag Competition.  

The object of the game was to get as far as
possible using only your handicap shots +
scratch (ie a 20 handicap player was allowed
20 +73 = 93 shots, a flag was planted in the
ground by the first player out at the point
where she ran out of shots. Then it was
moved forward by succeeding players who
made higher scores).  

every player also had name tags to mark
where they got to when their shots ran out to
determine 2nd, 3rd etc. places.   

Then, part way through the competition,
the rain came down to thoroughly soak a fair
proportion of the players, followed by a herd
of cows which galloped across the 8th, 9th
and 10th holes! 

The winners this week were a stout lot led
by Jackie Seager in 1st place, mona Carter in
2nd, Jane Watts in 3rd and Linda mcLaughlin
in 4th.   

Prizes were also awarded down to 10th
place to elizabeth Ward, Catherine Doherty,
Susan Hyde, Linda Northover, Tricia Swindell
and Ann Trayling. 

SENIOR SECTION
eARLy starters in the seniors Texas Scramble
had to put up with the worst of the weather,
including water on the greens. 

The rain did eventually clear which allowed
for some good scoring. Phil Faulkner and
partners mike O'Reilly and Rob Sexton made
a creditable net 60.9 to win overall beating
Jim Wallis, Pete morgan and Garth millard by
only a tenth of a shot. 

Dave maggs, max Pipe and Tom Tunnicliffe
scored 62 and the last prize-winning place
was taken by the team of Tony Williams, mike
Stroud and Howard Pritchard.

JUNIOR SECTION
THe Honiton Juniors did well winning their
east Devon Junior League fixture this week 4
games to 2.  

The match was played at Crediton against
a very strong team from Tiverton.  

The Honiton team consisted of Jake Phillips,
Ben Phillips 2 & 1, max Nield 6 & 5, Hayden
mcCance 1 up, Josh marshall, Hannah Tierney
2 & 1

The Honiton Juniors also travelled to Stover

on Thursday to play the semi final of the Basil
Steer Knock out competition against Tiver-
ton. 

The team from Honiton were; Jake Phillips,
Ben Phillips and max Nield. 

They beat their opponents by three games
to nil and are now through to the Final.

Axmouth golfer shows who's 
boss with a hole-in-one

AN Axmouth golfer has received a limited
edition Boss watch after scoring a hole-in-
one during a recent competition at his club.

Roger Stokes, 68, scored his ace on the 172-
yard, par-three 11th at his club, Lyme Regis,
and the 15-handicapper was rewarded with
membership of the exclusive BOSS Watches
H1 Club and a specially commissioned, com-
memorative timepiece.

The luxury German brand has pledged to
reward club golfers with an exclusive watch
for every hole-in-one recorded during a club
competition between April 15th and October
31st this year. 

And, with nearly 4,000 holes-in-one
recorded annually, BOSS Watches could fea-
sibly be giving away £1m-worth in 2013.

The scheme is open to any golfer whose
club uses HowDidiDo - a free-to-use, web-

based social network for golfers - and any-
body playing in official club competitions will
be eligible. 

Currently, more than 1,800 clubs use the
website.

Stephen Brydon, commercial director for
mGS Distribution, the official licenced UK dis-
tributor for BOSS Watches, said: "Congratula-
tions to Roger on what, to most of us, is a
once-in-a-lifetime achievement.

"To the majority of amateur golfers, record-
ing a hole-in-one will be the most memo-
rable thing they achieve in golf - yet all many
have to show for it is a dent in their bank bal-
ance after buying a round of drinks in the
clubhouse.

"We aim to make it a lot more memorable
for them by presenting them with an exclu-
sive BOSS watch, only available to golfers
who record a hole-in-one, so they will provide
a constant reminder of the sight of their ball
popping into the hole and the emotions at-
tached to that very moment.

"It also adds a frisson of extra excitement to
club competitions for golfers who may not be
in with a chance of winning the event, for
they know that every time they stand on the
tee on a par-three, they are just one shot
away from winning a stunning timepiece."

golf round-up
Honiton Juniors through to knock out cup final

Send your sports news,
reports, scores and

photos to 
howard@pemedia.co.uk

darts round-up

AXMINSTER 
LEAGUE

RESULTS August 13th
- Division One: ATFC 8
Vault A 2, Tons of Bull 3
Nags Head A 7. Divi-
sion Two: Nags Head C
7 Red Necks 3, PJ’s 7 Av-
erage Joes 3, Red Bulls
1 Thorncombe A 9.

Division One Pld Pts
Tons of Bull..........9  68   
Nags Head A ....10  64   
ATFC .....................9  59  
Vault B...................9  42   
Red Lion A  .........8  38   
Vault A ..................8  29   
PJ’s Seaton A.......7  22   
Axminster Inn ....6  20   
Vault C ..................6  18  

Division Two Pld Pts
Nags Head C ....10  76   
Thorncombe A...9  65   
Nags Head B .......8  50   

Winstons ..............8  45  
Lamb Shanks......8  42   
PJs B.....................10  36   
Red Necks .........10  34   
Average Joe's...10  33   
Red Bulls ..............9  29

Missing Results
Division 1
11/06/13 Vault C v
Axminster Inn     

02/07/13 Axminster
Inn v ATFC     
09/07/13 Vault C v PJ's
Seaton    

23/07/13 Vault A v
Vault C   
06/08/13 PJ's Seaton A
v Axminster Inn   
06/08/13 Vault A v Red
Lion A  
Division 2
04/06/13 Red Bulls v
Nags Head B    
23/07/13 Lamb Shanks
v Thorncombe A 

running axe valley runners
Lenton takes

Dalwood tape

A FReSH north-west
wind, calm sea and
sunshine greeted com-
petitors for last mon-
day’s pursuit race
writes John Mortimore.

This style of racing
has the boats handi-
capped with the high-
est handicap starting
first and the others fol-
lowing for the race
which is sailed for ex-
actly 60 minutes.

First away was the
Katherine followed in
order by; Puffin, moon-
dance, Scrumpy, Twi-
light, mary, Percy
mitchell with Cuckoo
bringing up the rear.

The Katherine held
the lead for the first
two rounds although
Scrumpy and mary
were beginning to
close in.

As the race pro-
gressed moondance
and Puffin exchanged
places several times
while mary overhauled
Scrumpy.

The wind held it’s
strength which led to
some exciting racing.

tricky conditions
A north-west wind

can be tricky to sail. 
making the right de-

cisions of when and
where to tack can
make the difference
between winning and
losing.

The mary gradually
caught the Katherine
and took the lead. 

meanwhile, The Percy
mitchell surged
through the fleet into
second spot but just
failed to catch the mary
who won the race.

Result: 1st mary
(sailed by D.Boalch),
2nd Percy miychell
(K.Gosling), 3rd
Scrumpy (G.Lockyear),
4th Puffin (R.Driver),
5th Cuckoo (G.Dart),
6th Katherine
(m.Diplock), 7th moon-
dance (G.Pook). Twi-
light (P.Bagwell) retired.

AXE VALLEY RUNNERS 
with Dave Mutter
THe Dalwood 10K was
run in warm and airless
conditions, but it was a
good race. 

AVR’s Tim Lenton was
the winner in 40.01 and
Robin Carter 2nd lady,
12th overall in 51 .14. 

Ian Clements finished
17th, 52.31, Andy Sayers
32nd, 59.46, Alan mor-
bey 34th, 1.01.50 just
seven seconds and one
place ahead of his son
Stephen.

The weather was wet,
windy and wild for the
Sticklepath Fell Race
that goes up and along
to Belstone and takes in
Belstone tor, Oak tor,
Steepeton tor and Cos-
don Beacon before a
long decent back to
Sticklepath. 

AVR’s Tim Lenton had
his second victory of the
week in this cracking

race. 
Robin Carter was the

1st lady home with
Robin Britton not far be-
hind the other two.

On Sunday Diane and
Graham Newton took
part in Relish Running's
Cheddar Gorge race
series. 

The races started at
the top of Cheddar
Gorge, where the run-
ners had a chance to
enjoy the magnificent
panoramic view before
setting off across the
very muddy, hilly terrain. 

Graham completed
the half marathon in 1hr
56 mins coming 19th
overall and taking 1st in
the over 60s men's cate-
gory.  

meanwhile, Diane took
part in the 10k event,
over an equally muddy,
hilly course, and was
very pleased to finish in
1hr 29mins.

Mary leads pursuit

Twelve enthusiastic Cribbage players competed in the recent
Seaton Devon Air Ambulance week Crib Competition held at
the Royal Clarence.

The langtec Cup is played for by individuals playing one
game each with the final being over three games.

There were no great surprises until the semi final stage. These
were very competitive with the 2011 winner Steve Simpson
played 2012 winner Paul vere and losing semi-finalists from
previous years Ray Burrows and Pat Berry.

Paul took an early lead however Steve fought back to win
their encounter.

The other semi was a tight game with Pat eventually taking
the win.

The final was a very hard fought for affair. Steve won a close
first game. Pat won an even closer second and the deciding
game could have gone either way but Pat edged home.

Devon Air Ambulance Trust received a £100 donation from
langtec ltd.

cribbage seaton daat comp

Berry holds the aces

� WELL DONE:Bob Berry (left) from Langtec Ltd
presenting the Langtec Cup and £50 first prize to
Pat Berry with runner-up Steve Simpson on right. 

Photo by IAN BARRADALE

� DOWN IN ONE:
Axmouth-based
Roger Stokes cel-
ebrates his hole-
in-one.

� HEADS UP: Axminster Town’s
Stuart Larcombe challenges for
a high ball during Saturday’s 4-3
defeat by Appledore.
Photo by ANDREW GRAHAM

Lyme Regis Darts League are holding their annual
general meeting and  2013-14 season team regis-
tration evening at The Nags Head, Lyme Regis on
Thursday, September 5th at 8.30pm.

All teams must be represented and League fees
of £40 are to be paid.

The league matches are played on Thursday
evenings with a format of; four pairs, four singles
and a beer leg

For a full list of rules of the Lyme Regis Darts
League go to the league web site www.lymereg-
isdarts.leaguerepublic.com or speak to any Lyme
Regis Darts League Committee member.
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SPORT
WITH all the Devon Cricket
league matches either completely
or all-but washed out local sports
fans were saved by the opening
day of the South-West Peninsula
football league.
Down in division one (East)
Axminster Town began life under
new player-manager Gary
Mcauley with a narrow home de-
feat after a seven-goal thriller at
their new temporary home at Coly-
ton Grammar School.
Neither side was helped by the
wind-dominated conditions but the
visitors took the led in the 13th
minute but ex-Willand Rovers and
Farway United striker Dan Baily
soon leveled for the Tigers.
Two more goals gave The Fish-
ermen a 3-1 lead inside the open-
ing half-hour.
Baily gave the hosts hope inside
the first minute of the restart with
his second goal of the match.
But Appledore grabbed what
proved to be the winner on the

hour mark and substitute Adam
Downes’ late strike was a mere
consolation.
Next up for Ax is Saturday’s visit
by Alphington (3pm ko at Colyton
Grammar).
Axminster line-up: Brett Garner,
Leo Maguire, Leigh Beer, Gary
Knight, Stuart Broom, Gary
Mcauley, Adam Cowling, Danny
Galloway (capt), Ben Vine, Dan
Baily, Dan Beer. Subs: Adam
Downs, Andrew Gage.

� Over at Harry’s Field Millwey
Rise’s hope of an extended run in
the Chard Hospital cup ended with
a shock second round defeat
against Division Two side Chard
United on Thursday evening. 
Jess Langdon and Terry Emmett
netted for an under strength Rise
side under new player-manager
Matt Hall. 

Highly-rated Polish
striker Kamil Wilk,
thought to be a possi-
ble target for Chard
Town, scored twice for
United. 
In the previous round
on Monday evening
Ben Turner nodded
home two headers to
earn Millwey a 2-1
extra-time win over
Farway United whose
consolation came from
that man Dan Baily.
Millwey are due to
welcome Beaminster
for a pre-season
friendly tonight at
Harry’s Field (6.30pm
ko).

� Former Millwey and Axmin-
ster striker Richie Emmett dislo-
cated a shoulder on his debut for
his new team Lyme Regis in their
4-2 Chard Hospital cup win over
Misterton on Thursday.

By Howard Larcombe
howard@pemedia.co.uk

� COMMITTED: Axminster
Town striker Dan Baily scored

twice but the Tigers still
slipped to an opening day 4-
3 defeat against Appledore
at Colyton Grammar School.

Photos by ANDREW GRAHAM

Mcauley era begins with seven goal feast

� NEW BOSS: Gary Mcauley


